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Background:Uptake of preschool vaccinations is less than optimal. Financial incentives and
quasi-mandatory policies (restricting access to child care or educational setings to fuly vaccinated children)
have been used to increase uptake internationaly, but not in the UK.
Objective:To provide evidence on the efectiveness, acceptability and economic costs and consequences
of parental financial incentives and quasi-mandatory schemes for increasing the uptake of
preschool vaccinations.
Design:Systematic review, qualitative study and discrete choice experiment (DCE) with questionnaire.
Setting:Community, health and education setings in England.
Participants:Qualitative study–parents and carers of preschool children, health and educational
professionals. DCE–parents and carers of preschool children identified as‘at high risk’and‘not at high
risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children.
Data sources:Qualitative study–focus groups and individual interviews. DCE–online questionnaire.
Review methods:The review included studies exploring the efectiveness, acceptability or economic costs
and consequences of interventions that ofered contingent rewards or penalties with real material value for
preschool vaccinations, or quasi-mandatory schemes that restricted access to‘universal’services, compared
with usual care or no intervention. Electronic database, reference and citation searches were conducted.
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Results:Systematic review–there was insuficient evidence to conclude that the interventions considered
are efective. There was some evidence that the quasi-mandatory interventions were acceptable. There was
insuficient evidence to draw conclusions on economic costs and consequences. Qualitative study–there
was litle appetite for parental financial incentives. Quasi-mandatory schemes were more acceptable.
Optimising curent services was consistently prefered to the interventions proposed. DCE and
questionnaire–universal parental financial incentives were prefered to quasi-mandatory interventions,
which were prefered to targeted incentives. Those reporting that they would need an incentive to
vaccinate their children completely required around £110. Those who did not felt that the maximum
acceptable incentive was around £70.
Limitations:Systematic review–a number of relevant studies were excluded as they did not meet the
study design inclusion criteria. Qualitative study–few partialy and non-vaccinating parents were recruited.
DCE and questionnaire–data were from a convenience sample.
Conclusions:There is litle curent evidence on the efectiveness or economic costs and consequences of
parental financial incentives and quasi-mandatory interventions for preschool vaccinations. Universal
incentives are likely to be more acceptable than targeted ones. Preferences concerning incentives versus
quasi-mandatory interventions may depend on the context in which these are elicited.
Future work:Further evidence is required on (i) the efectiveness and optimal configuration of parental
financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions for preschool vaccinations–if efectiveness is
confirmed, further evidence is required on how to communicate this to stakeholders and the impact on
acceptability; and (i) the acceptability of parental financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions for
preschool vaccinations to members of the population who are not parents of preschool children or relevant
health professionals. Further consideration should be given to (i) incorporating reasons for non-vaccination
into new interventions for promoting vaccination uptake; and (i) how existing services can be optimised.
Study registration:This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD42012003192.
Funding:The National Institute for Health Research Health Technology Assessment programme.
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Plain English summary
What was the problem?
About 5–10% of children starting school in England have not had al of their vaccinations. Some countries
ofer financial rewards to parents to vaccinate their children. Other countries have laws preventing
unvaccinated children from atending school. We do not know if rewards or punishments increase
vaccination rates. Nor do we know if they would be acceptable in the UK.
What did we do?
We summarised previous research on rewards and punishments for increasing preschool vaccinations.
We also interviewed UK parents and professionals about rewards and punishments. Finaly, we conducted
an online survey with UK parents.
What did we find?
There is not enough previous research to tel if rewards or punishments work. Non-UK studies suggest that
restricting school entry is more acceptable to parents than rewards.
In interviews and the online survey UK parents and professionals thought that rewards could work.
They prefered ofering rewards to everyone, rather than only to particular groups.
In interviews, parents prefered preventing unvaccinated children from atending school to universal
rewards. In the online survey parents prefered rewards for everyone to restricting school entry. Parents
may be more truthful online than in interviews.
Parents and professionals suggested many alternatives to rewards and punishments. They particularly liked
more flexible appointments and beter education.
What does this mean?
We cannot tel if rewards or punishments would encourage more parents to vaccinate their children.
Universal rewards are more acceptable than targeted ones. Whether or not preventing unvaccinated
children from atending school was preferable to rewards for everyone depended on how people
were asked.
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Scientific summary
Background
Childhood vaccination programmes form a core component of public health strategies worldwide.
Nationaly and globaly, childhood vaccinations have been highly efective in reducing the incidence of, and
associated morbidity and mortality from, a range of infectious diseases. However, coverage of preschool
vaccinations in England and elsewhere is not always at a rate recommended by the World Health
Organization as needed to achieve herd immunity.
Financial incentives have been used to encourage a number of health behaviours worldwide, including
uptake of preschool vaccination. Many countries have quasi-mandatory policies which restrict access to
child care or educational setings to those who are fuly vaccinated, or those who have a legitimate reason
for exemption. However, litle is known about the efectiveness, acceptability and economic costs and
consequences of such interventions, particularly in a UK context.
Research questions
We conducted a systematic review, a qualitative study and a discrete choice experiment (DCE) to answer
the folowing research questions:
l What is the existing evidence on parental incentive and quasi-mandatory schemes for increasing uptake
of vaccinations in preschool children in high-income countries, compared with usual care or no
intervention in terms of
¢ efectiveness
¢ acceptability
¢ economic costs and consequences?
l What are stakeholders’views, wants and needs concerning interventions to promote the uptake of
preschool vaccination programmes?
l Would parental incentive or quasi-mandatory schemes for encouraging uptake of preschool
vaccinations be viewed as acceptable?
¢ If not, why not?
¢ If not, what, if anything, could be done to make such schemes more acceptable?
l What is the value parents place on key atributes and associated atribute levels of preschool
vaccination programmes?
Methods
Systematic review
One systematic review was performed, which had three paralel components: efectiveness, acceptability
and economic. Studies that met the criteria for either the efectiveness or the acceptability components
were additionaly screened for inclusion in the economic component. Throughout, parental incentives were
defined as interventions that increase demand for vaccinations by ofering contingent rewards or penalties
with real material value; and quasi-mandatory schemes were defined as interventions that increase
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demand for vaccinations by restricting access to universal goods or services to those who are fuly
vaccinated. Studies were included in the efectiveness component if they compared the efects on uptake
of preschool vaccinations of an included intervention with usual care or no intervention using a
randomised controled trial, a controled before-and-after study or a time series analysis. Studies were
included in the acceptability component if they explored the acceptability of included interventions in any
stakeholder group using any study design. Studies were included in the economic component if they
explored the economic costs and consequences of interventions to parents or society. Included studies
were identified using searches of electronic databases, and reference and citation searches of included
studies. A narative synthesis was conducted.
Qualitative study
Ten focus groups were conducted with parents and carers (n=91) of preschool children living in the
north-east of England. Participants were recruited from Children’s Centres and baby and toddler groups in
localities with high and low levels of deprivation. Some areas had experienced recent cases or outbreaks
of measles and some had not. Individual interviews were conducted with a range of health and other
professionals (n=24) working in the north-east of England. Data were analysed using framework analysis.
Discrete choice experiment
The DCE was conducted in four stages. In stage 1, atributes and levels were identified from the curent
systematic review and qualitative study, other relevant reviews, a focused search of the general literature,
discussions with an expert group and consultation with a group of parents and carers. This resulted in
eight atributes with 2–6 levels each: location and type of health-care professional providing the
vaccinations, how information was received prior to vaccination, the availability of appointments, how
information on risks and benefits was presented, waiting times, the value of rewards, the type of reward
and, finaly, who received the reward. The type of health-care professional providing the vaccinations was
found to be the most important characteristic of immunisation programmes to parents. As the number
of combinations of atributes and levels was too many for any one participant to consider, in stage 2,
a D-eficient design for the DCE was generated using Ngene software (ChoiceMetrics Pty Ltd, Sydney,
NSW, Australia) to reduce the combinations of atributes and levels. A blocked design was used and
interactions were pre-specified. A questionnaire was then designed that included the DCE questions and
captured a range of other participant information, atitudes and experiences. A paper version of the
questionnaire was piloted using think-aloud techniques and then converted to an electronic format for
further online piloting. In stage 3, participants were recruited by a market research organisation and data
were colected online using the electronic questionnaire. Al participants were parents of preschool children
living in England. Two groups of participants were recruited: those at high risk of not completely
immunising their children (those living in a deprived area, with a preschool child with a disability, living
alone, aged under 20 years, or with more than three children;n=259); and those not at high risk of not
completely immunising their children (n=262). Data were analysed using a random utility model
framework and multinominal logit models.
Results
Systematic review
Few studies were found that met the inclusion criteria. There was substantial heterogeneity across studies
in terms of both interventions and methods. There was insuficient evidence to conclude that parental
financial incentives and quasi-mandatory interventions are efective for encouraging uptake of preschool
vaccinations. There was some evidence that quasi-mandatory interventions linking vaccinations to
education were particularly acceptable, although the risk of bias in these studies was high and they were
conducted in contexts where such interventions were the norm. There was insuficient evidence to draw
generalised conclusions on the economic costs and consequences of these interventions.
SCIENTIFIC SUMMARY
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Qualitative study
Both parents and professional staf based in the north-east of England felt that ofering cash payments in
exchange for immunising a child was inappropriate. It was felt that this might encourage families who
were living in disadvantage to prioritise vaccination. However, this advantage would be outweighed by the
unintended consequences of turning a behaviour that is generaly wilingly engaged in to achieve
protection for children, out of a sense of altruism and social responsibility, into a cash transaction. A
penalty scheme (e.g. reducing family benefits) was seen by parents as superficialy more atractive than a
financial reward. However, parents acknowledged that the most disadvantaged families were very reliant
on this aspect of their income and that children might sufer as a consequence of a parent’s decision if this
were implemented. The introduction of a quasi-mandatory scheme, whereby vaccination would be a
requirement for entry into universal services such as nursery or ultimately school, was met with mixed
opinions. For many, it seemed like an appropriate option that was fair and equitable. However, the
suggestion that a child could be refused entry into education based on their vaccination status seemed
immoral to some. For this reason participants believed there would have to be robust procedures in place
for parents to legitimately opt out of vaccinations.
Although both parents and health professionals considered the relevant pros and cons of introducing
changes to the way in which vaccination could be ofered to enhance uptake, these discussions always
came back to one factor: the need to strengthen delivery of the existing programme.
The two head teachers in our sample were reluctant to alow schools to become an integral part of the
policing of the childhood vaccinations programme. Head teachers did, however, acknowledge that schools
ofered opportunities to promote child health, and even to deliver vaccinations.
Discrete choice experiment
Respondents demonstrated a strong preference for vaccinating their children, both overal and in the
subgroups that were and were not‘at high risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children. Parents had
significant preferences for the way in which vaccination services are delivered, demonstrating strong
opposition to pharmacists delivering vaccinations and, to a lesser degree, a community nurse delivering
vaccinations in a vaccination bus at schools. Although there were no diferences in preference for how
information was delivered (e.g. mail vs. e-mail vs. internet), risks and benefits presented in charts and
pictures were significantly less prefered than when presented as numbers. There was a general preference
for shorter waiting times at vaccination appointments. In terms of financial incentives, there was a general
preference for cash over vouchers, particularly among the group‘at high risk’of incomplete vaccination.
Preference increased with higher value of incentives, and universal incentives were prefered to targeted
ones. In a preference elicitation task, which was not part of the DCE, most support was given to universal
financial incentives, folowed by quasi-mandatory interventions, folowed by curent practice, folowed by
targeted financial incentives. In those individuals who stated that they would require a financial reward to
vaccinate their children, the average minimum required was around £110. The average maximum incentive
that participants believed should be provided, among those who stated that they did not require a
financial incentive to vaccinate their children, was around £70.
Conclusions
There is a limited existing evidence base on the efectiveness, acceptability and economic costs and
consequences of parental financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions for encouraging uptake of
preschool vaccinations.
There is a consistent preference among UK parents and stakeholders for universal over targeted parental
financial incentives for encouraging the uptake of preschool vaccinations.
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There is a consistent preference among UK parents and stakeholders for quasi-mandatory interventions
over targeted parental financial incentives for encouraging uptake of preschool vaccinations.
Relative preferences for universal parental financial incentives over quasi-mandatory interventions were
inconsistent. This inconsistency may reflect‘social desirability’bias, where participants report what they
believe to be the socialy acceptable response in social circumstances such as focus groups. Further, open
and non-judgemental discussion of these interventions in public setings may lead to people feeling more
able to express their views and an apparent increase in acceptability.
There was a consistent recognition that universal financial incentives may be efective in encouraging a
smal group of parents to vaccinate. Around one-quarter of parents in the DCE stated they would require a
reward, of at least around £110, to vaccinate. Most parents who would not require a reward would stil
accept one if it was ofered. Higher incentives provided as cash, rather than as vouchers, were prefered.
A range of methods for optimising the configuration and delivery of existing services was identified.
Reducing waiting times, avoiding block appointments, and providing information about the risks and
benefits of vaccinations using numbers rather than charts and pictures were particularly identified as
potentialy valuable. Ofering vaccinations in pharmacies or community buses was not valued.
Further evidence is required on the efectiveness of parental financial incentive and quasi-mandatory
interventions for encouraging the uptake of preschool vaccinations. As such interventions are likely to be
implemented on a large scale, if at al, evaluation strategies such as natural experiments and step-wedge
designs may be most useful in generating such evidence.
Further evidence is required on the most efective configuration of any parental financial incentive and
quasi-mandatory interventions for encouraging the uptake of preschool vaccinations. Intervention
development work, taking account of existing theory on how to change behaviours, would be useful to
maximise the potential efectiveness of incentive interventions. Further consideration of the efective
component, or components, of financial incentive intervention, informed by the results of the curent DCE,
would usefuly feed into this.
Further consideration of reasons for non-vaccination should be incorporated into new interventions for
promoting uptake of preschool vaccinations. Parental financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions
for encouraging uptake of preschool vaccinations may not adequately address reasons for non-vaccination
in high-income countries that tend to achieve overal high coverage of preschool vaccinations.
The systematic review identified that further qualitative evidence is required to explore what aspects of
parental financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions for encouraging uptake of preschool
vaccinations are and are not acceptable, to whom, and why. The curent qualitative study provides
such evidence.
The systematic review identified that further evidence is required on the acceptability of quasi-mandatory
interventions for encouraging uptake of preschool vaccinations in contexts where they are not the norm.
The curent qualitative study provides such evidence.
If high-quality evidence of efectiveness of parental financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions
for encouraging uptake of preschool vaccinations is generated, further evidence is required on how to
efectively communicate this information to al stakeholders, and on its impact on acceptability.
Further consideration of how a quasi-mandatory intervention for encouraging uptake of preschool
vaccinations could be designed and implemented is required. Particular issues requiring further
consideration include data sharing of vaccination status between health-care providers and schools,
responsibilities of diferent sectors and staf, and how provision would be made for legitimate opt-out.
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Further consideration may be required of how existing systems and resources for encouraging uptake of
preschool vaccinations can be optimised. In particular, further evidence may be required on how to provide
accessible information and education, and how to deliver accessible vaccination services. However,
although these issues were raised in the present work, we did not conduct an extensive literature review
on these topics and, as such, cannot make definitive recommendations for future research.
Further evidence is required on the acceptability of financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions
for preschool vaccinations among the wider public, and not just parents of preschool children, and
relevant professionals.
l Research engaging parents in an iterative codesign process to design optimaly acceptable and usable
information on consequences of disease and benefits and risks of vaccinations is required.
l The factors that may increase acceptance of mandatory schemes warant further research, and
additional DCEs could be conducted to explore parental preferences on how a mandate for vaccination
might be imposed.
Study registration
This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD42012003192.
Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Health Technology Assessment programme of the National
Institute for Health Research.
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Chapter 1Introduction
This project involved three linked components:
1. A systematic review of existing research evidence on the efectiveness, acceptability, cost and eficiency
of parental incentives and quasi-mandatory schemes for increasing the uptake of vaccinations in
preschool children.
2. A qualitative study undertaken with a range of stakeholders (including parents, health and other
relevant professionals, and policy-makers) exploring what is and is not acceptable about these schemes
and what can be done to improve acceptability.
3. A discrete choice experiment (DCE) exploring the relative preferences of parents and carers of preschool
children for approaches to delivering vaccination programmes, including parental incentives and
quasi-mandatory schemes, and the predicted uptake rates of these.
These three pieces of work aimed to answer three overarching research questions, respectively. These
questions were:
1. According to existing published and unpublished evidence, what is the efectiveness, acceptability and
balance of costs and efects to society of using parental incentives and quasi-mandatory schemes to
increase the uptake of vaccinations in preschool children in high-income countries?
2. According to key stakeholders in England (including parents, health and other relevant professionals,
and policy-makers), what is and is not acceptable about parental incentives and quasi-mandatory
schemes for increasing uptake of vaccinations in preschool children? Can anything be done to
improve acceptability?
3. What are the relative preferences of English parents and carers of preschool children for a range of
characteristics associated with schemes designed to encourage uptake of vaccinations, including
parental incentives and quasi-mandatory schemes?
Chapter 2provides a general introduction to preschool vaccinations and financial incentive interventions, both
in general and as applied to preschool vaccinations. The three pieces of work mentioned above are then
described in turn inChapters 3–5.Chapter 6provides an integrated discussion of findings and conclusions.
Project team and steering group
The work was guided by a project team, a wider steering commitee and a lay Parent Advisory Group.
Members of the project team, along with their roles, are listed inChapter 9. In addition, the steering
commitee included Professor Shona Hilton (Glasgow University), Dr Monique Lhussier (Northumbria
University) and Mr Rodolfo Hernandez (Aberdeen University). The steering commitee and ful project
team formaly met on three occasions, each time making a number of useful contributions to data
interpretation and future directions for the work.
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Parent Advisory Group (public involvement)
The Parent Advisory Group consisted of around eight members of an existing parent commitee based at a
Children’s Centre in North Tyneside. Participants were mothers and grandmothers of children using the
centre. The Parent Advisory Group met on four occasions. The first meeting provided an opportunity for
researchers and members of the group to get to know each other, and to introduce the project and reflect on
findings of the systematic review. In the second meeting, preliminary atributes and levels for the DCE were
discussed. The third meeting was used to discuss and‘sense-check’early results from the qualitative work.
During the final meeting, the ful findings from the project were considered and methods for dissemination
discussed. The specific contributions made by the Parent Advisory Group are reported inChapters 3–5.
INTRODUCTION
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Chapter 2Background
Childhood vaccination programmes form a core component of public health strategies worldwide.Nationaly and globaly, childhood vaccinations have been highly efective in reducing the incidence of,
and associated morbidity and mortality from, a range of infectious diseases.1
Preschool vaccinations in England
The curent schedule of recommended vaccinations ofered by the NHS for low-risk, preschool children is
shown inTable 1. The ful schedule involves 14 injections (11 excluding the new influenza programme)
plus two oraly administered vaccines given at a minimum of eight visits between 2 and 60 months of age
(five excluding the new influenza programme). Further vaccinations are recommended for‘at-risk’infants
and for al children in school years. We refer to the ful schedule described inTable 1as‘preschool
vaccinations’throughout.
Vaccination‘coverage’is defined as the percentage of those eligible for each primary course of
vaccinations, or booster, who receive it. The World Health Organization (WHO) has set a goal of 90%
coverage for al vaccinations, with 95% coverage for measles and diphtheria.1,3This high level of coverage
is recommended both to protect as many vaccinated individuals as possible, and to achieve‘herd
immunity’, where the reservoir of people who can harbour infection is minimised to the extent that
unvaccinated individuals are also efectively protected.
Table 1shows coverage rates in England in 2014. Although coverage rates approach or exceed the WHO
targets for most vaccinations, some show much lower rates, in particular both doses of measles, mumps
and rubela (MMR) and the diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (DTaP)/inactivated polio virus booster.
TABLE 1Current recommended preschool vaccinations offered by the NHS in England, with coverage statistics for
July–September 20142
Vaccine Recommended age
Coverage (al relevant doses) July–September 2014 (%)
At 12 months At 24 months At 60 months
DTaP, IPV and Hib,
combined 5-in-1;
primary course
2, 3 and 4 months 93.9 95.9 95.7
PCV; primary course 2 and 4 months 93.5 – –
MenC; primary course 3 months N/A 94.8 –
Hib/MenC booster 12–13 months – 92.2 92.6
MMR; primary course 12–13 and 40–60 months – 92.2 (one dose) 94.5 (one dose);
88.5 (two doses)
PCV booster 12–13 months – 92.3 –
DTaP/IPV booster 40–60 months – – 88.6
Rotavirusa 2 and 3 months 86–88 – –
Influenzaa 2, 3 and 4 years – –  –
–, figures not reported; DTaP, diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis; Hib,Haemophilus influenzaetype B; IPV, inactivated polio virus;
MenC, meningococcal C; MMR, measles, mumps and rubela; N/A, accurate data not available; PCV, pneumococcal virus.
a As rotavirus vaccinations at 2 and 3 months were introduced in July 2013, accurate coverage data are not yet available,
but estimates are provided; as influenza vaccinations at 2, 3 and 4 years were introduced in September 2014,
no coverage data are available.
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Furthermore, coverage rates vary geographicaly with, for example, coverage of al three doses of the
primary course of DTaP/inactivated polio virus/Haemophilus influenzaetype B (Hib) varying between
88.7% (Surey and Sussex) and 97.1% (Cumbria, Northumberland, and Tyne and Wear).4
Factors associated with uptake of preschool vaccinations
Systematic reviews have identified a range of factors associated with low uptake of preschool
vaccinations.5–8These can be grouped into three categories: sociodemographic factors, atitudinal
factors and health-care factors.
Sociodemographic factors associated with non-vaccination include being a child of a single, or younger,
mother;7being a younger child in a large family;5,7and being a child of a family living in more deprived
socioeconomic circumstances.5,7The association with lower socioeconomic position is not entirely
consistent with some evidence that negative publicity around the MMR vaccine had a larger detrimental
efect on coverage rates in children living in more afluent circumstances.9Looked-after children, those
with physical and learning dificulties, those not registered with a general practitioner (GP), those from
non-English speaking families, and asylum seekers have also been identified as being at greater risk of
not being fuly vaccinated.10,11
Non- or suboptimal vaccination does not necessarily represent a simple omission. Overal, around 50% of UK
parents and carers of children who have not received the ful schedule of vaccinations have made a conscious
decision not to vaccinate.5Evidence from systematic reviews suggests that atitudes related to low uptake of
vaccinations map closely to the components of the Protection Motivation Theory model.12This suggests that
behaviour change (e.g. taking a child for vaccination) in response to persuasive communications (e.g. a leter
from a general practice surgery) is determined by both a threat appraisal (i.e. the perceived severity of the
disease that could be prevented by vaccination and perceived vulnerability to that disease) and a coping
appraisal (i.e. perceived eficacy of the vaccination and perceived self-eficacy, or self-confidence, of being able
to take the child for the vaccination).12Parents who are less likely to have their children immunised are less
likely to believe the diseases that vaccines protect against are serious5,6and less likely to believe that their child
is at risk of contracting them.5,7They are also less likely to believe that vaccines are efective5,6and more likely
to be concerned about potential side efects.5–7
In terms of health-care factors, those who have experienced poor relationships with health-care
professionals, forget appointments or are unaware of the vaccination schedule are also less likely to have
their children vaccinated.5,6Parents who have not had their children immunised also tend to have less trust
in health professionals.5,6
It is important to note that these factors are not necessarily independent. For example, mothers living in
more deprived circumstances are more likely to have larger families.13Furthermore, parents often hold
mixed views about vaccination and do not always act in line with their atitudes and beliefs.
Current guidance on increasing vaccination coverage and
decreasing differences in coverage
In 2009 the National Institute for Health and Care Excelence (NICE) published guidance on reducing the
diferences in the uptake of vaccinations among children and young people.11This adds to the existing
Department of Health strategy on reducing inequalities in uptake of vaccinations.10Both of these
documents stress the importance of good information recording systems; appropriate training of al
relevant health-care professionals; culturaly specific parental information provided in a variety of formats;
flexible access to vaccination services provided in a range of setings; and repeated, opportunistic checking
of children’s vaccination status by a range of professionals.10,11
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The NICE guidance notes that there is litle UK research on the efect of parental incentives and
quasi-mandatory schemes for increasing vaccination uptake, but that evidence from other countries
suggests that these may be efective.11,14
Definition of parental incentives and quasi-mandatory schemes
for increasing uptake of preschool vaccinations
Defining incentives in the context of preschool vaccinations is chalenging. Ingeneral, behavioural incentives have
been defined as motivating rewards which are provided contingent on behavioural performance.15However,
this definition could be interpreted as including any reward (e.g. a sticker or praise) and not just those with real
material value. Furthermore, this definition specificalyexcludes the converse of motivating rewards: penalties.
Brisset al.16identify incentives as interventions that increase demand for vaccinations. These are likely to
include both rewards for immunising and penalties for not immunising.
Although rewards that do not have real material value may also increase demand for vaccinations, it is
highly likely that in advanced societies, interventions ofering rewards with real material value are
conceptualy diferent from those ofering rewards with social, emotional or tokenistic value. As such, and
folowing Brisset al.,16we restrict our definition of incentives to interventions that increase demand for
vaccinations by ofering contingent rewards with real material value (whether or not these are ofered in
the form of cash), but widen this to include interventions imposing contingent penalties with real material
value (again, whether or not these are imposed in the form of cash).
One form of contingent non-cash penalty with real material value is withholding a universal service from
those who do not engage in particular behaviours. If mandatory behaviours are those that are universaly
required by law, quasi-mandatory ones are those that are almost universaly required by law. In the context
of vaccinations, quasi-mandatory schemes are generaly operationalised as programmes that make access
to what would normaly be considered a universaly provided good or service contingent on either
vaccination or a valid reason for non-vaccination, such as religious objections. The most common example
is school enrolment programmes, where children must provide vaccination certificates (or evidence of
exemption) in order to enrol in school.17,18Here, the universaly provided service is education. The
intervention is only quasi-mandatory as parents can, theoreticaly, choose not to send their children to a
state-funded school. As such, quasi-mandatory interventions can be considered to be a particular type of
incentive, that is contingent penalties that restrict access to‘universal’goods or services.
Thus, henceforth, we use the term‘parental incentive scheme’to describe both rewards and penalties with
real material value that are contingent on having, or not having, a preschool child immunised.
Parental incentive schemes can be further conceptualised using the framework inFigure 1.
Parental incentive
schemes
Gains
Financial Non-financial
For example, 
increased welfare
payment; reduction of
out-of-pocket expenses
For example, 
consumer goods
Loss/penalties
Financial Non-financial
For example, 
decreased welfare
payment
For example,
school entry
requirements
FIGURE 1Conceptual framework of parental incentive schemes for encouraging the uptake of preschool vaccinations.
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Theory of health-promoting incentives and parental incentive
schemes for preschool vaccinations
Parental incentive schemes are grounded in both psychological and economic theory.
Operant learning theory describes how behaviours can be modified by association of behaviour with
rewarding and punishing stimuli.19A rewarding incentive that is provided contingent on performance of a
behaviour, such as vaccination, would be expected to increase the behaviour by acting as a positive
reinforcement. Similarly, a penalty that is associated with behavioural non-performance would also be
expected to increase behaviour.
However, as has been previously described, incentive schemes may be more complex than‘simply’
providing positive and negative behavioural reinforcers.20For example, in order for an incentive to be given
(or imposed), there must be clear monitoring of behaviours to ensure that the conditions for receiving the
incentive have been met. This monitoring could be self-monitoring, or it could be done by professionals–
a process which would be expected to increase contact with professionals. Both self-monitoring and
increased contact with professionals might be expected to have a positive impact on behaviour,
independent of any efect of the incentive itself.20,21
The economic concept of‘time preference’and the related psychological concept of‘time perspective’
suggest that one important reason for not engaging in health-promoting behaviours is that the rewards
and benefits of these behaviours are often delayed and uncertain, while the costs and harms are
immediate and certain.22When this is coupled with the consistent human preference for immediate
(vs. delayed) rewards and benefits, or cost and harm avoidance, the result is that many healthy behaviours
are avoided.23,24For example, taking a young child to be immunised often involves a certain outcome of
inflicting pain on the child today (i.e. a harm) for a gain in health, through disease avoidance (i.e. a
benefit) that is uncertain and may be realised only after many years. Most parents, when temporaly
distant from both options, wil value the long-term health benefit of avoiding life-threatening diseases in
their children more than the pain avoided by not taking them for the vaccination. However, when faced
with the immediate choice between inflicting pain and not, the immediate benefit, or harm avoided, is
prefered and the vaccination is avoided. This suggests that one way of promoting healthier behaviours
would be to change the temporal patern of benefits and harms associated with them, for example by
ataching an immediate reward, or incentive, to behavioural performance.25,26
A number of theoretical concerns with the use of health-promoting incentives have also been raised. It has
been suggested that providing extrinsic motivators, such as incentives, for behaviour change erodes
internal motivation. The driver of behaviour becomes the incentive, rather than any personal desire to
perform the behaviour or achieve the health outcome.25,27The expected efect of this is that any behaviour
change achieved by introduction of an incentive would be unlikely to persist after the incentive is
withdrawn. Incentives may also erode self-eficacy:28an individual’s belief in their ability to perform a
behaviour. This is a wel-documented determinant of successful behaviour change.29It is possible that
ataching an incentive to successful behaviour change substantialy increases the costs of failure, making
those who have failed on one occasion less likely to believe they can successfuly achieve the change and
so less likely to try again. Both of these issues may be less important for behaviours like vaccination that do
not require sustained behaviour change.
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Previous research on the effectiveness of health-promoting incentives
Despite this theoretical support for the use of incentive schemes, empirical evidence of their efectiveness
is mixed.
Conditional cash transfer schemes that require performance of health-promoting behaviours are
widespread in low- and middle-income countries. These schemes can supplement household income by up
to 20%,30are generaly targeted at families with young children, and require behaviours such as regularly
atending antenatal care, vaccination of children and regular school atendance. A recent Cochrane
review reported that such conditional cash transfer schemes in low-income countries are generaly
successful in improving clinic atendance and the uptake of vaccinations.31This has prompted interest in
health-promoting incentives in high-income countries.32–34
One systematic review and meta-analysis described‘overwhelming evidence of positive efect’for financial
incentives for abstinence among substance users,35and this is supported by a further systematic review
and meta-analysis.36However, both analyses highlight that the long-term efects of such incentives are not
clear and that there is evidence of efects decreasing over time and after incentives are withdrawn–
although it should be noted that this is the case with many public health and behaviour-change
interventions. This conclusion is supported by a Cochrane review on the use of incentives to promote
smoking cessation.37Similarly, two systematic reviews found short-term efects of financial incentives in
promoting weight loss, but less evidence of long-term benefits.38,39
The benefits of incentives are clearer when they are used to promote shorter-term, or one-of, behaviours
such as atendance for screening, or supervised treatment.28,40A number of authors have concluded that,
in high-income countries, incentives may be useful in promoting‘simple’one-of behaviours, but that their
use in achieving more‘complex’, long-term behaviour change may be minimal.25,28,30,34
Atendance for preschool vaccinations is a series of discrete behaviours over a time-limited period. As such,
it is the type of behaviour that would be expected to be responsive to incentives.
Previous research on the effectiveness of parental incentive
schemes for preschool vaccinations
Previous research on the efectiveness of parental incentive schemes for increasing uptake of preschool
vaccinations is considered according to the conceptual framework inFigure 1.
Financial and non-financial gains
In practice it can be dificult to separate financial and non-financial gains, as these have often been used in
combination. For example, in 1998, Australia introduced legislation linking two welfare payments to
preschool vaccinations. The Maternity Vaccination Alowance is a means-tested payment of AU$200
(£132; 75% of mothers are eligible) provided conditionaly on children’s vaccinations being up to date by
their second birthday. This is a direct financial gain. Al families in Australia are also eligible for Child Care
Benefit of AU$22–130 (£15–86) per week, which is given in part payment for child care costs dependent
on children having up-to-date vaccinations.41As the benefit is child care costs, rather than straightforward
cash-in-hand, this can be considered a non-financial gain. Within 2 years of the introduction of both
payments, coverage among 2-year-olds in Australia increased from 80% to 94%. However, it is dificult to
separate the diferential efects of the two components of this programme.
In the USA, one study found that giving tickets for a lotery to win a US$50 (£32) grocery voucher in
exchange for vaccination increased uptake in preschool children. Another study found that tickets for a
lotery to win cash prizes of up to US$100 (£65) also had a smal positive efect.42However, US$10 (£6)
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gift certificates for nappies and shoes given in exchange for atendance for vaccinations did not lead to
statisticaly significant increases in coverage.43
It would be expected that larger value and more certain rewards (e.g. cash) would be more efective than
smaler and less certain ones (e.g. a lotery ticket). However, few, if any, studies in this area have justified
the value, or type, of incentive ofered or explored the relative efectiveness of diferent values, or types, of
incentive. Similarly, it might be expected that financial incentives would be more efective in individuals
living in more deprived circumstances. Again, few studies have explored the diferential efect of incentives
according to socioeconomic position.
Financial losses
Two studies have explored the use of welfare-linked financial penalties for failing to keep children’s
vaccinations up to date. One study in Maryland, USA, imposed a US$25 (£16) monthly penalty on parents
receiving welfare payments who did not vaccinate their children.44The intervention had no efect on
coverage rates, but this may be because other benefits increased in response to the penalty, resulting in an
average overal loss of only US$10 (£6) per month. In Georgia, USA, a similar intervention, where al
benefits relating to the child in question were lost (value not stated), had a significant positive impact on
coverage rates.45It is possible that these divergent findings are explained by diferences in the actual value
of the loss incured in the diferent programmes. But, as above, the minimum level of efective loss has not
been justified or explored by any authors.
Non-financial losses
The only non-financial loss incentives that have been studied in relation to preschool vaccinations are
school enrolment requirements. In their systematic review of studies from industrialised countries, Briss
et al.16concluded that‘suficient scientific evidence exists that vaccination requirements for child care,
school and colege atendance are efective in improving vaccination coverage and in reducing rates of
disease’. This is supported from findings from an evidence analysis commissioned by NICE.46Both reviews
included studies with a range of both vaccination and disease outcomes suggesting that the conclusion is
not limited to any one type of vaccination. However, except for one study based in Canada, al of the
studies were conducted in the USA, making them of limited relevance to a UK seting. There is also some
evidence that such programmes can reduce inequalities in the uptake of vaccinations.18
Previous research on acceptability of health-promoting incentives
The acceptability of health-care interventions has a number of dimensions and must be considered from
the viewpoint of a number of stakeholder groups, particularly the target population, professionals involved
in intervention delivery, and policy-makers responsible for intervention implementation. In order for any
health-promoting intervention to be efective in practice, members of al stakeholder groups must be both
wiling and able to engage with it.47
The best overal measure of acceptability of an intervention is probably take-up of that intervention (i.e.
revealed acceptability).48However, this requires that interventions are already in place and is unable to
distinguish between acceptability among diferent stakeholder groups. Thus, uptake might be low because
the target population are unwiling to engage with an intervention, or because professionals are unwiling
to deliver it. Overal uptake rates may also be confounded by factors that limit access to services and have
litle to do with acceptability. In a context where interventions have yet to be implemented, and in order
to diferentiate between acceptability among the diferent stakeholders, the views (i.e. stated acceptability)
of relevant stakeholders must be captured. This can be done using in-depth qualitative methods or
quantitative survey methods. Both are likely to yield important insights.
BACKGROUND
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Health-promoting incentives have been described as‘coercive’.49This is seen by some not only as ethicaly
questionable but also, given that poorer individuals may be more receptive to financial incentives, as
socialy divisive.50There is also a potential and, in some cases, actual, risk of incentives designed to
promote healthy behaviours perversely creating incentives to pursue less healthy behaviours.25For instance,
the introduction of a cash transfer, conditional on atendance for antenatal care, in Honduras was
associated with an increase in the birth rate.30
In one study exploring stated acceptability of financial incentives versus hypothetical injections or tablets of
equal efectiveness, incentives were rated as universaly less acceptable and less fair by respondents in both
the UK and the USA.51However, media coverage of health-promoting incentives in the UK is generaly
more positive, with only 13% of articles published in the popular and medical press on this topic during
2005–10 being entirely unfavourable.52
Previous research on acceptability of parental incentive
schemes for preschool vaccinations
Few studies have explored views around acceptability of parental incentive schemes for increasing uptake
of preschool vaccinations. One study in the early 1990s (before the MMR controversy53began) found that
the majority of a smal sample of UK primary school head teachers would be wiling to ask about
vaccination status at school enrolment and to recommend that children were fuly immunised.54The issue
of making enrolment contingent on ful vaccination was not explored. A more recent study, conducted
after the MMR controversy, found that parents and health visitors from the London area were not
generaly supportive of linking welfare payments to vaccination or restricting school entry to those who
were fuly immunised, as they felt that this undermined parental choice.55
Conclusions and unanswered questions
There are empirical and theoretical reasons to believe that parental incentives may be efective as a method
of increasing uptake of preschool vaccinations. Fewer studies have explored acceptability, and evidence on
this is more mixed. Although a number of reviews have explored the use of parental incentives for increasing
uptake of preschool vaccinations,16,40,46no recent systematic review has explored the efectiveness,
acceptability, and economic costs and consequences of such interventions in high-income countries.
Furthermore, litle atention has been paid to how both efectiveness and acceptability of parental
incentives varies according to the characteristics of these schemes and their recipients–including incentive
value (both absolute or relative to income), incentive type (e.g. cash or voucher, certain or uncertain
reward), how such incentive schemes are organised and delivered (e.g. what other behavioural-change
techniques are used alongside incentives)–or how acceptability and efectiveness interact. For example, it
is possible both that more efective incentive schemes are more acceptable, and that the value of incentive
required to make a scheme efective is considered unacceptably large and coercive.
This project comprised three distinct, but interlinked, stages: a systematic review of existing work exploring
the efectiveness, acceptability and balance of economic costs and efects of parental incentive schemes
for increasing uptake of vaccinations in preschool children; a qualitative study further exploring the stated
acceptability of such schemes among a range of key stakeholders, including particular components that
are and are not acceptable and what can be done to improve acceptability; and a DCE to establish the
relative preferences for, and likely uptake of, a range of diferent vaccination strategies among parents and
carers of preschool children. The results of the systematic review informed the qualitative study, and the
results of both the systematic review and qualitative study informed the DCE.
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Chapter 3Systematic review
Asystematic review of existing research evidence on the efectiveness, acceptability and economic costsand consequences of parental incentive and quasi-mandatory schemes for increasing uptake of
vaccinations in preschool children in high-income countries, compared with usual care or no intervention,
was conducted.
Research questions
The systematic review aimed to answer the folowing research questions:
l What is the existing evidence on parental incentive and quasi-mandatory schemes for increasing uptake
of vaccinations in preschool children in high-income countries, compared with usual care or no
intervention, in terms of:
¢ efectiveness
¢ acceptability
¢ economic costs and consequences?
This work has been described in a manuscript published inPediatrics.56A condition of the licence for
reproduction of substantial components of that article is that the ful manuscript is reproduced,
word for word, in ful. This chapter is, therefore, reproduced with permission fromPediatrics, Vol. 134,
Pages e1117–28, Copyright © 2014 by the American Academy of Pediatrics.
Introduction
Childhood vaccination programmes form a core component of public health strategies worldwide, and
have been highly efective in reducing the incidence of, and morbidity and mortality from, a range of
infectious diseases.57
The WHO has a goal of 90% coverage for al vaccinations, with 95% coverage for measles and diphtheria.
Coverage rates in the UK and USA approach or exceed the WHO targets for most preschool vaccinations.58
However, coverage rates also vary substantialy within countries with high overal coverage. For example,
DTaP coverage at 19–35 months in the USA varies from 77% in Idaho to 91% in Connecticut.59
Factors identified as contributing to variation in vaccination coverage fal into the categories of sociodemographic,
atitudinal and health care. Parents living in less afluent circumstances,who lack trust in health-care professionals,
have limited access to health care or believe that the disease protected against is not serious, are less likely to have
vaccinated children.5,6,8Other factors related to uptake include concerns over pain, safety and side efects; access
to transport and child care; and a lack of familiarity with vaccination schedules.5,6
Financial incentives have been successfuly used to promote uptake of vaccinations in developing
countries,31,60but are not always viewed as acceptable. Criticisms include that they are socialy divisive and
coercive.49However, recent work has found that financial incentives can be acceptable given that the
problems addressed are perceived to be serious, other interventions inefective, and the behaviours
required particularly dificult to achieve.51,52Quasi-mandatory policies, such as requiring vaccinations for
school enrolment (‘quasi’because parents can exempt their child on e.g. philosophical or religious
grounds), are widely implemented in some countries (e.g. the USA), and have the potential to have large
impacts on families and communities, in terms of both vaccination rates achieved and education lost. They
have also been reported to be efective in some cases.61
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However, to date, no existing systematic review has comprehensively explored the efectiveness of parental
financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions in high-income countries. Similarly, there is a lack of
existing review-level evidence on the cost-efectiveness and acceptability of these interventions.
One existing systematic review explored the efectiveness of financial incentives for the uptake of al healthy
behaviours, including vaccinations, in low- and middle-income countries.31Given the substantialy diferent
resource and health-care setings in high- and middle- versus low-income countries, findings cannot be
assumed to be generalisable. Two previous reviews on methods for increasing vaccination uptake have
included sections on financial incentives, but neither focused on preschool children in particular.16,62There
are many reasons why individuals may act diferently for themselves than for their children, and findings on
ofering incentives to adults to vaccinate themselves are not necessarily generalisable to the context of
ofering incentives to parents to vaccinate their children. Furthermore, only one of these previous reviews
was systematic and studies were included only up to 1997–more than 15 years ago.16
In order to fil this evidence gap, a systematic review of existing research evidence on the efectiveness,
acceptability and economic costs and consequences of parental incentive and quasi-mandatory schemes
for increasing uptake of vaccinations in preschool children in high-income countries, compared with usual
care or no intervention, was conducted.
Methods
The review was registered with PROSPERO (International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews) before
searches commenced (registration number CRD42012003192). There were no substantive deviations from
protocol. The review is presented in accordance with PRISMA (Prefered Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidance.63
Inclusion criteria
One systematic review was performed, which had three paralel components: efectiveness, acceptability
and economic. Studies that met the criteria for either the efectiveness or the acceptability components
were screened for inclusion in the economic component. Throughout, parental incentive and
quasi-mandatory schemes were defined as‘interventions that increase demand for vaccinations by
ofering contingent rewards or penalties with real material value; or that restrict access to universal
goods or services’. The inclusion criteria for al three components are summarised inTable 2. No studies
were excluded on the basis of language. Relevant articles were translated localy as required.
Information sources
The folowing databases were searched: Cumulative Index to Nursing and Alied Health Literature, Applied
Social Science Index and Abstracts, International Bibliography for the Social Sciences, PsycInfo, MEDLINE, Web
of Science, EMBASE, Education Resources Information Center, Health Economic Evaluations Database and
The Cochrane Library (seeAppendix 1for an example search strategy). The reference lists of studies meeting
the inclusion criteria, and relevant reviews16,40,62were searched for additional publications, and citation
searches of studies meeting the inclusion criteria were run in the Science and Social Science Citation Indices.
Grey literature was searched via e-mails sent to relevant online discussion groups and entry of the formal
search strategy terms into GoogleTM(Mountain View, CA, USA; www.google.com). When both an internal
report and a peer-reviewed paper on the same study were retrieved, peer-reviewed findings were favoured,
but additional information from reports was used where relevant. Searches were caried out in February 2013,
with no limits on earliest date of searches (i.e. database inception to February 2013).
Study selection
The initial screening of titles and abstracts was conducted by SW. Ful texts were screened independently by
two researchers (SW and JA) against the inclusion criteria. Discrepancies were resolved by discussion. Where
publications lacked the details required for a decision, the authors were contacted for further details.
SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
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Data colection and data items
A data extraction form was developed to record data on nature and location of study participants, age and
gender of children involved, time period, socioeconomic status of participants, type of intervention, study
design, comparator, vaccination and results. Data were extracted independently by two reviewers (SW
and JA), with consensus reached by discussion. To alow comparisons, values of financial incentive were
converted to their equivalent commodity real-price value in US$ in 2012, the latest date for which data
were available when searches were conducted.66
Information on economic costs and consequences in al papers was assessed by a health economist (LT).
This focused on whether or not studies reported the cost of delivering the incentive and the consequences
of undertaking, or not undertaking, the desired activity. Methods for the review of the economic evidence
folowed those set out by the Cochrane and Campbel Colaborations.67
Risk of bias
The quality and risk of bias of al studies meeting the inclusion criteria were independently assessed by
two researchers (SW and JA). Quantitative studies were assessed using the Quality Assessment Tool for
Quantitative Studies, which has acceptable test-retest and construct validity.68Qualitative studies were
assessed using the Critical Appraisal Skils Programme checklist.69Methods derived from Campbel and
Cochrane Economic Methods Group were used to assess the quality of studies in the economic
component.67Quality ratings were used to inform the approach to synthesis.
Synthesis of results
A narative synthesis was performed throughout. Within the narative synthesis, interventions were
described using an existing framework.70A meta-analysis was considered for al three components. In
the efectiveness component, two studies could, theoreticaly, have been meaningfuly combined in a
meta-analysis.44,45However, one was at high risk of bias,44leaving any sensitivity analysis with only one
included study. Thus, meta-analysis was not considered appropriate for the efectiveness component.
Studies in the acceptability component were more heterogeneous in design, and meta-analysis was
inappropriate. Folowing recommendations of the Cochrane and Campbel Colaborations, the economic
data were not quantitatively synthesised; rather, a narative synthesis was adopted.
TABLE 2Inclusion criteria for the effectiveness, acceptability and economic components of the systematic review
Component Effectiveness component Acceptability component Economic component
Population Parent of preschool children
living in high-income countriesa
Member of any relevant
stakeholder group living in
high-income countriesa
Included in either of the other
components
Intervention Interventions that increase
demand for vaccinations by
ofering contingent rewards or
penalties with real material
value; or quasi-mandatory
schemes that restrict access to
‘universal’goods or services
Interventions that increase
demand for vaccinations by
ofering contingent rewards or
penalties with real material
value; or quasi-mandatory
schemes that restrict access to
‘universal’goods or services
Included in either of the other
components
Comparator Usual care or no intervention Usual care or no intervention Included in either of the other
components
Outcome Uptake of preschool vaccinations Acceptability of the intervention Economic costs and consequences of
the intervention to parents or society
Study design RCTs, cluster RCTs, controled
before-and-after studies,
time series analysesb
Any study design Included in either of the other
components
RCT, randomised controled trial.
a As defined by the World Bank.64
b As specified by the Cochrane Efective Practice and Organisation of Care group.65
Results
Four studies were identified that met the criteria for inclusion in the efectiveness component,42,44,45,71
six studies were identified for inclusion in the acceptability component72–77and one study was identified
for inclusion in the economic component (Figure 2).76
Studies included in the efectiveness component consisted of one cluster randomised controled trial
(RCT),42two non-clustered RCTs44,45and one time series analysis.71Studies included in the acceptability
component were primarily surveys,72,76including one survey that made use of discrete choice modeling
methods,75with one qualitative study using semistructured interviews77(Table 3).
Interventions in included studies comprised proof of vaccination for school or day-care entry,71,75,77loss of
welfare benefits44,45,72,73,76or the imposition of criminal misdemeanour charges74for non-vaccination,
and entry into a cash lotery for atending for vaccination (Table 4).42
Studies included in 
economic component
(n = 1)
Records identified through
database searching
(n = 5203)
Records after 
duplicates removed
(n = 3743)
Records screened
(title, abstract)
(n = 3743)
Records excluded by 
screening title/abstract
(n = 3598)
Ful-text articles assessed
for eligibility
(n = 207)
Id
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n
Scr
ee
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g
Eli
gib
ilit
y
In
clu
de
d
Additional records identified
through other sources
(n = 62)
Studies included in 
effectiveness component
(n = 4)
Studies included in 
acceptability component
(n = 6)
• Intervention, n = 146
• Population, n = 11
• Outcome, n = 5
• Design, n = 41
Excluded from effectiveness
(n = 203)
• Intervention, n = 149
• Population, n = 10
• Outcome, n = 42
Excluded from acceptability
(n = 201)
FIGURE 2Flow diagram showing the identification, inclusion and exclusion of studies.
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Risk of bias within studies
Of the studies in the efectiveness component, three were at a low risk of bias,42,45,71while the fourth was
at a strong risk of bias.44Al of the quantitative studies in the acceptability component were at a strong
risk of bias, and, in particular, were weak on study design and on data colection methods (Table 5). The
qualitative study in the acceptability component77lacked details of recruitment and assignment of patients
to intervention groups, justification of data colection methods, and adequate discussion of reflexivity and
how data saturation and contradictory data were dealt with.
Effectiveness component
Al studies in the efectiveness component were set in the USA.
Individual- and state-level data from the US National Vaccination Survey were used to conduct an
interupted time series study of the efects of school and day-care entry mandates on uptake of varicela
vaccination in preschool children.71Significant efects were seen in the year of mandate introduction at
both individual and state level. At both state and individual level, mandates were associated with a
2.6%-point increase in vaccination uptake in the first year. The efects at the state level peaked 2 years
after introduction and were extinguished by 6 years. At the individual level, the efects peaked at 2 years
post mandate and were extinguished by 5 years.
A cluster RCT of children who were not up to date with DTaP, polio or MMR vaccinations compared a
cash lotery ticket incentive (combined with a vaccination prompt) with a no-intervention control.42
The cash lotery ticket incentive (US$55.20–221 in 2012 USD), and postal prompt advising that the lotery
could be entered on atendance at the clinic, was associated with a significant 21% increase in numbers
of vaccinations received, compared with control. The efect persisted to at least 3 months after the
incentive expired, with a 31.6% increase in number of vaccinations received, compared with control.
TABLE 5Quality appraisal of quantitative studies included in the systematic review
Author
Selection
bias
Study
design Confounders Blinding
Data
colection Withdrawals
Global
rating
Efectiveness component
Yokley and Glenwick
(1984)42
Minkowitzet al.
(1999)44
N/A
Kerpelmanet al.
(2000)45
Abrevaya and
Muligan (2011)71
N/A
Acceptability component
Schaefer Center
(1997)76
Freedet al.(1998)74 N/A N/A
Bondet al.(1999)73 N/A N/A
Bondet al.(2002)72 N/A
Halet al.(2002)75 N/A N/A
N/A, not applicable.
Dark shading indicates low risk of bias; middle shading indicates moderate risk of bias; and light shading indicates strong
risk of bias.
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In a RCT of families in receipt of welfare benefits, no efect was found from a penalty of US$38.70 (in
2012 USD) for failing to have a child vaccinated for DTaP, polio and MMR.44However, those who were
penalised tended to have more children, qualifying them for extra welfare benefits, and this may have
reduced the financial impact of the penalty.44,76
A RCT found significant efects of cuting welfare benefits when children were not up to date for five
preschool vaccinations.45Significantly more of the intervention (72.4%) than the control (60.6%) group
achieved vaccination series completion. The authors note that parents rarely lost benefits and the threat,
rather than the imposition, of the penalty appeared to be suficiently incentivising.
Acceptability component
Of the six studies included in the acceptability component, three were conducted in Australia,72,73,75two in
the USA74,76and one in Hong Kong.77
Two studies were based on the Australian government’s incentive schemes introduced in 1998 linking
child care subsidies to vaccination, colecting data before and after introduction of the scheme.72,73Prior to
the introduction of the scheme, only 30% of respondents said that incentives should be given to parents
for immunising their children, with many saying that health promotion rather than finance should be the
motivation for vaccination, and that education could encourage this.73In the folow-up study, only 4% of
parents reported child care benefits as motivating them to keep their children’s vaccinations up to date.72
Halet al.75used stated preference discrete choice modeling to predict the optimal characteristics of a
preschool varicela vaccination programme. Survey data colected from parents indicated that requiring
vaccination for school entry was associated with a greater preference for vaccination uptake.
Freedet al.74describe North Carolina’s statute requiring age-appropriate vaccination for school and day-care
entry that alows criminal misdemeanour charges and injunctions to be brought against non-compliant
parents. County health directors, whose decision it was to implement criminal statutes, were interviewed
on their atitudes towards the statute. Most respondents (83%) believed that criminal charges should be
brought, but only 5% were aware of this ever being done, and none had filed an injunction themselves.
Most respondents (99%) agreed that children should be excluded from school or day care if they were
not up to date with vaccinations. There was some belief that using a criminal law in this context was too
expensive, excessively punitive and politicaly inadvisable, and that this explained the low enforcement rates.
Some felt that clarification of the charges and process of parent warnings would help enforcement.
Only one qualitative study was included in the acceptability component.77Parents in Hong Kong, where
vaccination uptake is high, were interviewed to identify factors which encourage this high uptake. Content
analysis identified mandatory vaccination for child care and school entry as one important factor in a system
of other vaccine-related services. Cultural and contextual factors found to be important included the
relative importance of society versus individualism, trust of health professionals, and the high population
density of Hong Kong increasing perceived susceptibility to infectious diseases.
In a survey of administrators and staf involved in delivery of a welfare benefit penalty for non-compliance
with health behaviours, including vaccination of preschool children,7670% agreed that behaviour could be
changed by the intervention. Of these, 14% said that the penalties were very powerful and 28% said
they were efective only when imposed, rather than just threatened. Recipients of the intervention reported
that the penalty was fair (73%) and would motivate parents to meet health requirements (67%).
Economic component
Of the four studies included in the efectiveness component, none provided detailed information on the
consequences of undertaking, or not undertaking, the desired activity. No study conducted a formal
economic evaluation of the incentive scheme.
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Only one of the studies included in the acceptability component included economic information on costs and
consequences in the format of a cost–benefit framework.76As no evidence of efectiveness of the programme
was found, the authors concluded that the costs of implementing the programme outweighed the benefits.
Discussion
Summary of findings
To our knowledge, this is the first systematic review to explore the efectiveness, acceptability and
economic costs and consequences of parental incentive and quasi-mandatory schemes for increasing
uptake of preschool vaccinations in high-income countries. Few studies were found that met the inclusion
criteria. There was substantial heterogeneity across studies in terms of both interventions and methods.
There was insuficient evidence to conclude whether or not parental financial incentives and quasi-mandatory
interventions are efective for encouraging the uptake of preschool vaccinations. Interventions and evaluation
were heterogeneous and results were inconsistent. One study at a low risk of bias did find short-term efects
of quasi-mandatory interventions linking vaccinations to education, but the efects were extinguished by
6 years after introduction of mandates. Studies also found that these mandates were particularly acceptable,
although the risk of bias in relevant studies was high and they were conducted in contexts where such
interventions were the norm. There was insuficient evidence to draw generalised conclusions on the
economic costs and consequences of these interventions.
Comparison of results to previous reviews
Previous reviews that have included work on these topics have had much wider scopes in terms of
interventions, outcomes and populations considered. A systematic review commissioned by NICE explored
the efectiveness and cost-efectiveness of al types of interventions for increasing the uptake of preschool
vaccinations.62Only two studies included in the curent review44,45overlapped with studies in the NICE
review. Other studies identified in the NICE review as‘incentives’did not meet our definition, as they
either involved changing the frequency of atendance for welfare benefits but not the level of benefit
itself78–80or did not involve incentives with real material value.81Similar to the curent review, the NICE
review concluded that incentives could be efective but that the strength and quality of the evidence varied
and cost-efectiveness data were insuficient.
Brisset al.16reviewed a range of interventions to improve vaccination coverage across al ages using
non-systematic methods. Similar to the curent work, they concluded that there was some evidence to
support the efectiveness of day-care and school entry mandates across al ages (not just preschool children),
but insuficient evidence for the efectiveness of family incentives. Economic evidence was also limited.
Kaneet al.40conducted a structured, but not systematic, review of the efectiveness of financial incentive
interventions for uptake of a range of preventative health behaviours. She reported that these were most
efective for short-term goals, such as vaccinations. However, this included vaccinations across al ages, not
just in preschool children. It is possible that the efects of financial incentive interventions on uptake of
vaccinations are diferent when considering incentives given directly to adults for receiving a vaccination
themselves, compared with incentives given to parents for having their child vaccinated.
Strengths and limitations of included studies
Studies included in the efectiveness component tended to be at a low risk of bias, while those in the
acceptability component were at a higher risk of bias. This reflects the cross-sectional survey designs in
the acceptability component.
There was a lack of reported theory underpinning the design of interventions in included studies. Given
the complexity of financial incentive interventions,70more consideration of behaviour-change theory may
help to guide the development of efective interventions.
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There were a number of reports in included studies of threatened penalties not being imposed and belief
that the threat of a penalty is suficient for behaviour change.76This raises a number of important
questions concerning intervention fidelity, and the efective component(s) or financial incentive
interventions that should be explored further.
This is the first systematic review we are aware of that considered the acceptability of financial incentive
and quasi-mandatory interventions. Only one of six included studies used qualitative methods. Further,
in-depth, exploration of the acceptability of financial incentive, and quasi-mandatory, interventions to a
range of stakeholders is required.
Those studies which found school entry mandates to be acceptable were conducted in setings in which
these mandates were already common. The threat of withholding education from children may be less
acceptable in other setings and this should be explored further.55
Strengths and limitations of the review
Throughout, established criteria and protocols were used to inform methods and reporting.63,65This led to
the exclusion of a number of studies that have been included in previous reviews.16,40,62In particular, we
excluded uncontroled before-and-after studies that are relatively straightforward to cary out using routine
data. However, the lack of a control group makes it particularly dificult to infer causation from these studies.
A clear definition of parental incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions was also used,70leading to the
exclusion of interventions that have previously been considered incentives. In particular, we excluded
studies related to the Special Supplemental Nutrition Programme for Women, Infants and Children in the
USA,78–80which ofers low-income families vouchers that can be exchanged for nutritious food. Normaly,
enough vouchers for 3 months are provided per atendance at the programme. Under a vaccination
initiative, families received only 1 month of vouchers at a time until their children’s vaccinations were up to
date. As the absolute number of vouchers families were eligible to receive did not change, we did not
consider this a financial incentive. Although it is always possible that studies that met the inclusion criteria
were not found, this is unlikely given the exhaustive searching process used.
There was considerable heterogeneity across studies included in the efectiveness component in terms of
intervention and methodology such that a meta-analysis was not considered appropriate.44,45This
highlights the potential heterogeneity of financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions.70A more
considered approach to intervention design may be required to begin to establish what configurations of
financial incentive interventions are likely to be most efective in a range of diferent circumstances.
We atempted to describe the characteristics of interventions used in included studies. However, some
details were missing and unobtainable from study authors. Such description of the complex components of
incentives has been missing in previous research and this limits meaningful comparisons across studies.70
Interpretation of findings and implications for policy, practice and research
Any interventions to increase the uptake of health-promotion behaviours need to be both efective
and acceptable for widespread implementation. Consistent evidence that parental financial incentive and
quasi-mandatory interventions are efective in encouraging uptake of preschool vaccinations was not found;
the available evidence base was smal, with substantial heterogeneity in both interventions and methods.
Thus, it is not clear whether or not these interventions are efective and, if so, in what circumstances.
Despite this absence of evidence, quasi-mandatory schemes limiting school entry to those children who are
up to date with required vaccinations are common in some countries, particularly the USA. Although such
programmes may be efective, without robust evaluation it is dificult to conclude this, or justify any
associated cost, or advocate for the expansion of such programmes to other vaccinations or countries.
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Parental financial incentives and quasi-mandatory interventions for encouraging the uptake of preschool
vaccinations are likely to be implemented on a large scale. This can make evaluation dificult. Creative
evaluation strategies such as natural experiments and step-wedge designs may be most useful in
these contexts.82
Intervention development work, taking into account existing behaviour-change theory, may also be useful
to develop more efective incentive interventions. This should involve further consideration of the efective
component, or components, of financial incentive interventions. Strategies such as multiphase optimisation
strategy may be particularly helpful in this context.83
Al of the studies included in the review were conducted in countries that tend to achieve overal high
coverage of preschool vaccinations. Although pockets of poor coverage exist in these countries,
population-wide interventions such as parental incentives and quasi-mandatory interventions may not be
adequately targeted to those families that require the most assistance. Furthermore, these interventions
may not adequately address the reasons for non-vaccination–including mistrust of health-care
professionals, limited access to health care, chaotic lifestyles and low perceived susceptibility to and severity
of vaccinated diseases.5,6,8Further consideration of reasons for non-vaccination should be taken into
account when designing new interventions for promoting vaccination.
Overal, these interventions were not considered to be clearly unacceptable by any stakeholders. However,
neither did parents report that financial incentives were particularly motivating in this context, and
quasi-mandatory policies appeared to be considered more appropriate. However, only one study used an
in-depth qualitative approach.77Furthermore, few studies appeared to make specific atempts to capture
the views of parents with unvaccinated children. Further, in-depth, qualitative analysis is required to
explore what aspects of these interventions are and are not acceptable, to whom, and why.
In addition, it is likely that acceptability is, at least partly, dependent on perceptions of efectiveness. This
suggests that if high-quality evidence of efectiveness is generated, and then efectively communicated to
the public, good levels of acceptability are likely to folow. Beter understanding of how to efectively
communicate research findings to the public would be valuable.
Although the acceptability of restricting day-care or school entry to vaccinated children appeared to be
high, al studies reporting this were conducted in setings where these restrictions are already the norm.
Only one study of the efectiveness of such quasi-mandatory policies was included in the efectiveness
component, finding that these policies were efective for up to 5 years after introduction.71Such policies
clearly have potential in countries where they do not curently exist. But efectiveness, cost-efectiveness
and acceptability in new contexts need to be considered further across a range of stakeholders, using both
qualitative and quantitative methods. Discrete choice experimental methods may be particularly useful.
Conclusions
This systematic review of the efectiveness, acceptability and economic costs and consequences of parental
financial incentives and quasi-mandatory interventions to increase the uptake of preschool vaccinations
identified a very limited evidence base in al areas. There is insuficient evidence to conclude whether
or not these interventions are efective, although mandates limiting access to education to vaccinated
children may be efective for up to 6 years post intervention. There was some evidence that
quasi-mandatory interventions linking vaccinations to education were also the most acceptable
interventions considered, although the risk of bias in these studies was high and this finding may be
specific to contexts where such interventions are widespread. There was insuficient evidence to draw
conclusions on the economic costs and consequences of these interventions.
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Chapter 4Qualitative study
Aseries of qualitative focus groups and individual interviews was conducted with a range ofstakeholders (including parents, health and other relevant professionals, and policy-makers). This work
drew on the systematic review by discussing with participants examples of parental incentives schemes
identified in the review and focusing on issues of acceptability identified as understudied.
Research questions
The qualitative study aimed to answer the folowing questions:
l What are stakeholders’views, wants and needs concerning interventions to promote the uptake of
preschool vaccination programmes?
l Would parental incentive or quasi-mandatory schemes for encouraging uptake of preschool
vaccinations be viewed as acceptable?
¢ If not, why not?
¢ If not, what, if anything, could be done to make such schemes more acceptable?
This study is presented in accordance with COREQ (Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative
Research) guidance.84
Methods
In this phase of the study we were keen to build on the results of the systematic review (much of which
relied on non-UK studies) by exploring the acceptability of introducing financial incentives schemes or
quasi-mandatory schemes for preschool vaccinations in a UK context. This part of the study used a
qualitative approach to gather data about the views, wants and needs of parents as wel as health and
other professionals in relation to preschool vaccinations and their uptake; and the theoretical introduction
of financial incentives or quasi-mandatory schemes to increase uptake of preschool vaccinations. A mixture
of focus groups (parents) and semistructured individual interviews (health and other professionals) was
undertaken to gather data for analysis.
We sought to answer two primary research questions, as described above. The research questions were
both informed by extensive engagement with empirical literature and UK policy guidance.
Inclusion criteria
We atempted to capture the views of stakeholders, who we defined either as people who would be in
receipt of such schemes (parents and carers of preschool children) or as those who would have a role
either in creating such policies or commissioning and implementing the schemes (health and
other professionals).
Parents and carers of preschool children
Parents and carers of preschool children would be the intended recipients of any parental incentives
scheme. It is therefore crucial to capture their views in order to determine the acceptability of any
proposed scheme. We were interested in hearing the views of both immunisers and partial or
non-immunisers.
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Health and other professionals
It is important to pay atention to the views of those professionals who could be involved in developing,
commissioning and delivering preschool vaccinations and any change to the curent system. These
professionals include policy-makers, practice nurses, health visitors, GPs, community paediatricians and
school teaching staf. Although, in England and Wales, preschool vaccinations are normaly administered
by practice nurses at a GP practice, other professionals have a role in the success (or otherwise) of the
vaccination programme. Health visitors, GPs and community paediatricians have a key role in advising
parents about the benefits of vaccinations and could have a role in administering any parental incentive
scheme. Similarly, primary school staf may be required to administer any parental incentive scheme that is
based around school enrolment. If any such scheme is not acceptable to those who deliver and administer
it, it is unlikely that the scheme would be delivered to a high standard.
Sampling
Parents and carers of preschool children
No sociodemographic factors were found to be particularly associated with parental acceptability or
efectiveness of parental incentive schemes in the systematic review. Accordingly, these were not
specificaly used to guide purposive sampling of parents and carers of preschool children. Instead, factors
known to be associated with uptake of preschool vaccinations more generaly5,7,10,11were used to guide
purposive sampling. A sampling frame was devised to capture the views of a demographic mix of parents
and also, on the advice of the steering group, to include the views of parents both from a geographical
subarea that had experienced a measles outbreak in 2012–13 and another which had not. We identified
these areas in consultation with several members of the steering group and after perusal and discussion
of the epidemiological data. We were interested to see whether or not greater familiarity with a
recent disease outbreak would afect responses. We hoped to recruit both immunisers and partial or
non-immunisers in these community samples. Parents were al resident in the north-east of England, with
the no-measles-cases area being located in the northern end of the region and the measles outbreak area
being located in the south of the region.
In each location, north and south, four focus groups were caried out in children’s centres, which served
populations living in areas of relatively high deprivation, and one focus group was caried out in a baby
and toddler group that drew a population of parents living in more afluent areas. Deprivation was
assessed using the 2010 Indices of Multiple Deprivation85quintile for the location of the group seting.
Ten focus groups were caried out in total.
Owing to ethical constraints on the access to vaccination status data, it was not possible to obtain details
of parents and carers who had refused vaccination or had only partialy immunised their child. It was
hoped that targeting recruitment in some of the most deprived and some of the most afluent areas would
uncover some parents and carers who were partial or non-immunisers.
Health and other professionals
These participants were identified purposively, and through discussion with key stakeholders, because of
their job role and curent responsibility for developing, commissioning and delivering vaccination services.
In the main, these were staf already employed in various levels of the health service, both strategic (n=6)
and operational (practice nurses, health visitors and GPs) (n=13), but we also extended the sample to
other professional groups (community paediatricians, school nurses and primary school head teachers)
(n=5) who might become involved if quasi-mandatory schemes were to be introduced.
Recruitment
Diferent recruitment strategies were used for each of the stakeholder groups.
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Parents and carers of preschool children
Parents were recruited through children’s centres and baby and toddler groups in each of the two
localities. Children’s centre area managers were sent an e-mail asking for permission to approach parents
who used their centre’s facilities. A copy of the project information sheet was included in the initial
contact. Al area managers who were approached responded positively and a meeting was set up between
the researcher (RM) and the area manager. Each children’s centre hosted regular meetings and groups for
parents who were resident within their catchment area. Children’s centre staf handed out information
sheets and posters about the research to parents. The staf then aranged a convenient time for the
researcher to cary out a focus group with those parents who were interested in taking part. Participants
were, essentialy, a self-selecting sample.
Eight children’s centres recruited parents to focus groups, four in each locality (north and south of the
region).Table 6shows the demographic make-up of each of the groups.
For al participants, any costs of transport to and from focus groups were reimbursed, or taxis were
aranged. For parents and carers of preschool children, the cost of child care, aranged through parents’
normal providers, was reimbursed if required. Al parent/carer participants were ofered a £20 high-street
shopping voucher as a‘thank you’for taking part.
Health and other professionals
These were recruited through a variety of approaches. The professional networks of the research team and
wider steering group were exploited to identify key stakeholder individuals, who were then contacted via
e-mail, with a copy of the study information sheet. The North of England Commissioning Support Unit
(NECS) also recruited health professionals on our behalf, as we anticipated a poor response rate from GP
practices to cold caling. Research-active health professionals were approached by NECS, along with the
approved study information, and the contact details of those who responded positively were passed to
the research team, who then made contact.
Leters confirming individual interview appointments were sent at least 1 week prior to appointment, and
reminder telephone cals were made, or text messages sent, the day before.
Participants were asked at the end of the interview if they had contact with other professionals in the field
onto whom they could pass the study information, and so a degree of snowbal sampling was also
employed in the study.Table 7shows the number of participants recruited from each stakeholder group.
TABLE 6Characteristics of areas from which focus group participants were drawn
Focus group number(s) Descriptor
1 South of region. Lower deprivation. Lower rates of childhood vaccination.
High incidence of measles 2012–13
4, 5, 7, 8 South of region. Higher deprivation. Lower rates of childhood vaccination.
High incidence of measles 2012–13
10 North of region. Lower deprivation. Higher rates of childhood vaccination.
Low incidence of measles 2012–13
2, 3, 6, 9 North of region. Higher deprivation. Higher rates of childhood vaccination.
Low incidence of measles 2012–13
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Data colection
Parents and carers of preschool children
Data colection with parents and carers took place in focus group setings. Focus groups were chosen as a
method over individual interviews as it was felt that parental decision-making is often the result of social
interaction and sharing of views. Focus groups encourage interaction between participants as wel as
between participant and researcher and the flow between participants can often encourage the chalenge
and justification of views, which would be helpful in this instance. An interview schedule (seeAppendix 2)
with six vignetes (seeAppendix 3) was developed. The vignetes were based on the diferent incentives
and quasi-mandatory schemes that were identified through the systematic review phase of this project.
Each vignete covered a diferent type of incentive scheme:
l a universal gift of money upon completion of a ful course of vaccinations
l a targeted gift of money for non-/partialy immunising parents to bring their child’s vaccinations up to date
l a cash penalty for those unable to demonstrate a ful record of child vaccination
l removal of child care contributions from those unable to demonstrate a ful record of child vaccination
l entry into preschool, nursery or day-care setings restricted to those able to demonstrate a ful record
of child vaccination, or acceptable reason for exemption (e.g. on religious, moral or medical grounds)
l entry into school restricted to those able to demonstrate a ful record of child vaccination, or acceptable
reason for exemption (e.g. on religious, moral or medical grounds).
Children’s centres and parent and toddler groups alowed us to use their facilities to cary out the focus
groups. In the majority of cases child care was provided on-site to alow parents to atend the focus group,
except in three cases. One was a breastfeeding support group, where babies and toddlers were present
with their mothers. The two other occasions were toddler groups where the mothers requested that their
children be present.
Focus groups began with introductions from the researchers and a brief recap on the purpose of the study
and ground rules for participation. Participants were asked to sign the consent form and complete a brief
demographic questionnaire covering their age; sex; marital status; educational atainment; employment
status; and the number, ages and vaccination status (including any vaccinations refused) of their children.
Once discussion started, parents were asked to introduce themselves to the group and then activities
began. First, parents were asked to name as many childhood diseases as possible; these responses were
captured on a flip chart. This acted as an icebreaker to get parents talking within the group. Next, parents
were presented with flashcards on which names of childhood diseases had been writen. Parents were
asked to form smal groups or pairs and sort the various diseases into two piles, one for ilnesses for which
they believed a vaccine was available for and one for those where there was no vaccine. These answers
were then fed back to the wider group. After the card-sorting exercise, discussions centred on the
semistructured guide and vignetes. The order in which vignetes were presented to participants was varied
in each of the focus groups to mitigate any bias efects produced by the sequencing.
TABLE 7Number of interviews carried out with health and other professionals
Professional group Number of interviews completed
National and regional policy and commissioners 6
GP, practice nurses and practice managers 9
Health visitors 4
School nurses 1
Community paediatricians 2
Primary school head teachers 2
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Focus groups were digitaly recorded with the consent of al participants and these recordings were
subsequently transcribed, verbatim, in preparation for data analysis. One of the focus groups, group 10,
had many more parents in atendance than had been anticipated (n=23) and these parents were
accompanied by their 26 babies and toddlers. In order to cary out the discussions these parents were
broken into smaler discussion groups, which were recorded. However, these tapes were too noisy to
transcribe and researchers relied on the notes that had been made during the discussions to inform
analysis. So, although the discussions contributed to our understanding and interpretation of the data,
no direct quotes are used in the report from group 10.
RM, a ful-time research associate, caried out the fieldwork with parents and carers. One other researcher
was present during focus group discussions to take notes. Both researchers were female and had no
prior relationships with any of the participants. Data colection took place in the autumn and winter
of 2013–14.
Health and other professionals
Interviews with health and other professionals took place at participants’places of work. These discussions
folowed a similar format to focus group discussions, exploring the six possible scenarios, but without the
use of the icebreaker exercises or formal use of the vignetes (seeAppendix 8).
Al individual interviews were caried out by RM and were digitaly recorded and, as before, these
recordings were subsequently transcribed, verbatim, in preparation for data analysis.
Ethical approval and conduct
The protocol for the qualitative phase of work was scrutinised and approved by Teesside University’s
School of Health and Social Care Research Ethics and Governance Commitee (study number 105/13).
The study was adopted to the National Institute for Health Research portfolio, to facilitate research and
development approval to recruit professionals employed by the NHS. Approval to begin recruiting staf was
granted by most north-east sites at the end of February 2014.
Al participants were provided with a writen information sheet that included details of the purpose of the
study, what their involvement would entail and what would happen to the data colected from them (see
Appendices 9and10). Al participants were informed that the research team would keep any personal
information confidential and would ensure that their anonymity would be maintained in any writen
reports or presentation made based on the data colected. For some participants, particularly policy-makers
and commissioners, it was considered possible that coleagues could identify them by the very nature of
their job role. These participants were asked specificaly to bear this in mind when agreeing to take part in
the study.
Details from the information sheet were reiterated verbaly before the commencement of the focus groups
or interviews. Al participants were provided with contact details of the primary researcher, prior to
interview, in case they wished to ask any questions or seek clarification of any issues. Each participant was
asked to complete a writen consent form if they agreed to participate in either a focus group or
an interview.
Sample size
The sample size for qualitative studies is not determined by considerations of statistical power. Instead,
sample size is intended to explore the range of views that members of stakeholder groups hold. Qualitative
analyses do not impose sample size restrictions, and even traditionaly‘smal’samples can yield large
amounts of data and insightful findings.86
We conducted 10 focus group discussions with parents, generaly with 8–12 participants per group, giving
91 participants in total. In addition, we conducted 18 interviews with health and other professionals, and
six interviews with policy-makers and commissioners, as described inTable 7.
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Although the focus groups alowed us to achieve thematic‘saturation’–whereby new focus groups were
no longer raising new issues–the smal number of individual interviews did not achieve this. Instead, these
were a more pragmatic undertaking, designed to give implementation context to the main focus on
parents and carers.
Analysis
Framework analysis was used to analyse the focus group and individual interview transcripts. This method
involved developing an initial coding framework based on preliminary analyses of concepts of importance
to participants, iteratively applying the framework to code the data, and refining the framework in light of
insights that emerged.87Framework analysis provides a procedural structure for qualitative analysis that
enables a systematic approach to the data, while also alowing some flexibility in interpretation. It has been
identified as a suitable method for analysing data where the objectives of the research have been set in
advance, and for policy-focused research.86,88
Initialy, a subset of transcripts, selected to reflect a range of participant demographics, were read by the
researchers (RM and JS) to identify recurent concepts. These were then organised into higher-order
categories to produce a thematic coding framework. RM then applied the framework to the ful data
corpus to identify and code pertinent extracts. NVivo 10 (QSR International, Warington, UK) was used to
facilitate the management of the large number of data during the coding stages of the analysis. Extracts
that reflected concepts insuficiently, identified by the coding framework, were used to modify the
coding framework. Thus, the framework was iteratively refined in response to the data until a definitive
framework was established capturing al concepts and ofering a coherent, structured and cohesive
account of stakeholders’views. Explanatory conceptual accounts of views expressed in the data were
developed using constant comparison methods to identify properties inherent in similarly coded extracts.89
Once higher-order themes had been established, data were scrutinised across groups to explore any
commonalities or themes arising in particular contexts (e.g. in terms of incidence of measles in the area in
recent past and deprivation). These are highlighted throughout the findings and discussion sections.
Although coding of the ful data set was undertaken by one researcher (RM), frequent discussions took
place between this researcher and the more experienced project leader (JS), as wel as the wider project
team, ensuring that interpretations and conceptualisations of the data were credible, valid and shared.90
Both RM and JS contributed to the reporting of the data.
Themes were also presented to the Parent Advisory Group, a group of parents who gave their views on
the project’s development, to check that themes were not overstated and bore resemblance to their
experiences. Emerging themes were also presented to the wider research team, to the steering group and
at an academic conference to ensure that they were reasonable reflections of the data.
RM was responsible for drafting the qualitative part of the report and JS was responsible for refining
the drafts.
Results
In this section, the results from the parent and carer focus groups are presented first, folowed by the
results from the individual interviews with practice and policy partners. Within each of these subsections,
we look first at reaction to the suggestion of the introduction of financial incentives, folowed by penalties
and, finaly, quasi-mandatory schemes. In both participant groups, there were various suggestions as to
how existing schemes could be changed to improve vaccine uptake, regardless of the introduction of
incentives, and these, too, are summarised in each subsection.
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Parents and carers of preschool children: financial incentives
The parent/carer sample comprised males (n=7) and females (n=84) and included mothers, fathers and
primary carers (grandparents) of preschool children. Focus groups were purposely held in locations that
would atract parents from across the socioeconomic spectrum. The majority of parents were either living
with a partner (n=37) or maried (n=35), with a few stating that they were single (n=14) or living
separately from their partner (n=1).
Parents had, on average, two children (n=34); however, the number did range from one to six children.
The majority of parents stated that their children were up to date with their vaccinations (n=83). Only one
mother stated that she had refused a vaccination, but she did not state on the demographic capture form
which vaccination had been refused. Five parents opted not to answer that question.
The introduction of financial incentives (universal and targeted)
We explored, through the use of scenarios, the introduction of two distinct ways of ofering a financial
incentive to parents. The first explored the introduction of a universal incentive and the second a
targeted incentive to parents who had either not immunised their child or only partialy immunised
their child. Overwhelmingly, parents described financial incentives as inappropriate and displayed dismay
that this type of incentive scheme would be under consideration.
Parent:I think it’s disgusting.
Interviewer:Right, we’ve got one person who’s grasping their head.
Parent:I think it’s shocking.
Interviewer:Quite a lot of shocked faces.
Parent:£50 is a lot of money. If you think of al them children that have their injections, £50 for each
one [child], they could use it for research, they could use it for extra hospital equipment, and it’s not,
it’s just for lazy parents who can’t do something that they should already be doing for their children.
Mothers, focus group 9
Parents were asked, after their initial reactions, to try to think about the positive and negative impacts of
each scenario. When probed about financial incentives, parents could recognise two potential advantages
to the programme; first, the equity of the universal scheme and, second, the potential for cash payments
to encourage disadvantaged parents to immunise.
Equitable treatment
When discussions turned to the universal incentive, the fact that this type of scheme would be ofered to
al, regardless of vaccination status of the child or socioeconomic status of the parent, was noted as the
overwhelming positive of this particular scenario. However, it was noted that a smal financial incentive
may not be atractive to more afluent parents.
I think it’s al-inclusive because everyone’s going to get the same thing. I do think, despite what you’re
saying though, if it’s just a smal nominal amount, then again, the rich wil say, wel I don’t need
that £20.
Mother, focus group 1
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Parents felt that, if this financial reward were to be introduced, there would have to be a nationwide
rol-out to ensure fairness to al UK parents, from al backgrounds.
Parent:Wel I don’t know. And if it’s just in this area, what if you were just out of the catchment area,
then they’d feel hard done by wouldn’t they?
Interviewer:So do you think to work it would have to be al parents?
Parent:Universal.
Interviewer:Universal and the whole.
Mother, focus group 2
Payments could encourage‘disadvantaged’few
The other advantage that parents cited for the introduction of financial incentives was that this type of
reward might help to encourage parents who did not otherwise prioritise vaccinations for whatever
reason, for example time or forgetfulness. However, al parents, regardless of socioeconomic status, felt
that this incentive would serve only to atract realy disadvantaged parents. As two mothers commented:
Parent:Some people probably literaly can’t be bothered, which is horible but . . .
Parent:So actualy giving them money would get the child there. It’s about the child at the end of the
day, not the means.
Mothers, focus group 3
Financial gain, it was suggested, would be very atractive to many parents who were living in
disadvantaged circumstances. It was anticipated that, among this group of parents, financial rewards
would certainly lead to increased vaccination uptake.
Interviewer:You think it might make it a litle bit more atractive to‘certain’people?
Parent:To‘certain’people.
Parent:If you’re geting £50, yes of course it wil. It wil make some people get of their backside and
take them [children] to the doctors.
Mothers, focus group 4
It was discussed that financial incentives would be seen positively in these disadvantaged groups as a way
of supplementing income from work or benefits:
Parent:There’d be a big queue for it.
Interviewer:Do you think some people would take advantage of it?
Parent:Oh yes, of course they would.
Parent:Like people who’ve got nothing.
Parent:People would have their kids immunised three or four times wouldn’t they?
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Parent:Yes.
Interviewer:There’d be a way of making sure that you weren’t geting them done every week.
Parent:It could be a good litle earner couldn’t it realy. You could have like more and more kids to
get more and more vaccinations.
Fathers, focus group 5
There were concerns, mainly from the parents from more afluent areas, that the introduction of financial
incentives, regardless of how they were implemented, could create a divide between rich and poor.
Parents who were financialy stable could stil make a conscious decision to immunise their child or not, as
they could aford to disregard a nominal payment. This became more evident when parents were
presented with scenarios that included a financial penalty, such as the removal of certain benefits or
government contributions to child care.
It wil bring a divide amongst the, between the rich and the poor, because like I can aford not to [not
immunise my child].
Mother, focus group 1
This point was reiterated by another mother:
I think it’s al-inclusive because everyone’s going to get the same thing [universal incentive]. I do think,
despite what you’re saying though, if it’s just a smal nominal amount, then again, the rich wil say,
wel I don’t need that.
Mother, focus group 1
Rewarding‘bad’behaviour and encouraging people to‘play the system’
The introduction of a financial transaction into the vaccinations programme was generaly viewed
negatively. Parents felt that this was a way of rewarding parents for what was perceived as‘bad’
parenting behaviour:
There’s people who just can’t be bothered to take their kids to get it done. And then they’re the kids
that end up catching it and it starts building up as like a more common disease again. So to get them
to go, I suppose [financial incentives are a good idea], but then why should they be rewarded with
money because they couldn’t be bothered to take their kids in the first place?
Mother, focus group 6
These feelings of unfairness emerged more vehemently when discussions turned to the possibility of a
targeted catch-up approach to incentivising vaccination:
It’s just iritating isn’t it? It’s just saying, we’re going to reward the people who are rubbish. I mean I
can get that you are then targeting the people who are the problem, or the people that you know
about are the problems, but I stil think it’s beter to go round and say, receive the leter saying, the
nurse wil be popping round on Tuesday afternoon [to immunise at home].
Mother, focus group 1
Another mother noted how this approach would actualy be penalising parents who had fulfiled their
obligations to immunise their child on time:
I don’t think anyone should get the cash bonus, I’d feel like, as a parent that took my child to al of his
appointments, I’m being penalised because of it.
Mother, focus group 6
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These feelings of injustice led parents to think that that the introduction of a targeted incentive would
actualy have unintended consequences. It was suggested that parents would begin to‘play the system’
by delaying vaccination to ensure that they were eligible for the incentive:
People would wait longer on purpose to get the vaccinations. And the ones who’ve done it on time
would feel as if they were penalised.
Father, focus group 5
Another mother noted how she would play the system and delay vaccination to become eligible for the
money, while stil feeling that she had fulfiled her role as a responsible parent:
The funny thing is though, that’s the sort of thing that, I think people would do that [delay
vaccination]. I’m not being horible but . . . I would if somebody was going to give me £50 that I could
spend on my children, I would. I know it sounds horible and a horible thing to do but yes I would. I
know that the children aren’t going to sufer in the long run.
Mother, focus group 7
Thresholds or time limits before a targeted incentive was made available
Parents were concerned that if a targeted approach were to be implemented there would have to be clear
guidance about who was and was not eligible for payments, as many noted that they had taken their
children to be immunised but, for one reason or another, the health professional had not done it at the
appropriate time, usualy because of the child’s temporary il health. In cases like this, parents who would
have immunised as a mater of course would become eligible for the targeted incentive.
You see if, like [child’s name] didn’t get his on time and I would have, if that was me I would have
found it unfair. Obviously, because if it was me, it would be that they’d be chasing up and ofering
me the cash bonus, but [child’s name] was delayed because of his ilness. He wasn’t delayed because
I’d forgoten or anything.
Mother, focus group 7
Incentives viewed as bribery
The possibility of a financial incentive being introduced to‘encourage’uptake of vaccinations, regardless of
it being implemented via a targeted or universal approach, was commonly identified by parents as‘bribery’.
Parents felt that a cash reward was not the way to encourage an activity that they thought was part of their
duty as a responsible parent and a routine behaviour that they should want to do for the health and
protection of their child. It was suggested that the introduction of financial incentives would actualy have a
negative efect on this link between understood concepts of parental responsibility and social duty.
Why should you have to be paid or bribed to take your kids to the doctor’s for their needs to be met?
I just don’t understand why?
Father, focus group 5
Parents were adamant that money should not be a factor in the decision-making process to encourage
them to perform behaviours that were ultimately for the protection of a child:
Parent:I think it’s wrong.
Interviewer:It’s wrong, why is it wrong?
Parent:Wel why would you bribe someone to get your kid’s needles done?
Parent:They should want to.
Parent:It’s your duty to protect your children.
Mothers, focus group 7
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Likelihood of‘conscientious objectors’changing their mind
There were concerns that the introduction of financial incentives would not act as a catalyst to immunise
for al parents. As noted previously, it was felt that these types of incentives might entice parents from the
lower ends of the economic spectrum as a way of obtaining money to supplement their income. However,
it was not felt that these incentives would entice parents who had made a conscious decision, for
whatever reason, to change their minds. The reasons given for this were that these‘conscientious
objectors’had made decisions based on morals, beliefs or research, rather than because they had failed to
prioritise vaccinations because of fecklessness, dificulty of access to services or lack of understanding
of disease:
I’m not sure that everyone that doesn’t get their child immunised would be kind of swayed by having
£50, because, with people I know that won’t have their children immunised, it’s because they’ve done
research and they’ve decided. But that £50 is not going to make any diference to their decision.
Mother, focus group 6
Another parent noted:
It depends on the individual I suppose, doesn’t it? You might get people who come [to have their
children immunised] by paying them, probably as you would, but then not the ones that are just
against them [vaccinations], because some people genuinely believe that they’re no good for them, for
their children, don’t they?
Mother, focus group 4
Parents sometimes described friends who did not immunise their children, or accept medical intervention,
as being very steadfast in their beliefs. It was stated that these parents would not be swayed by the ofer
of financial inducement.
Parent:I’ve got a friend who has two litle [children], a litle boy and a litle girl, and she doesn’t
immunise. And she’s very educated and she has made a conscious decision she’s not going to
immunise. No mater what the rules were, she wouldn’t immunise. I don’t think anything would work
on her.
Interviewer:Do you know why she feels so strongly about it?
Parent:She doesn’t do medication either. They don’t do antibiotics, they do everything herbal, so they
think there’s too many toxins in the vaccines, so they don’t want to use them.
Mothers, focus group 1
Costs of incentive schemes
There were great concerns, from parents, about where the money would come from to pay for financial
incentive schemes, regardless of whether they were universal or targeted. It was felt that, in a time of
austerity, this type of scheme would be a frivolous use of money. Again, parents noted that vaccinations
were already ofered free of charge and that that, in itself, should be suficient to incentivise parents:
Parent:Wel no, they’re being paid, the vaccinations cost a fortune in themselves. That is like, every
child that’s immunised is geting that, you know. In other countries, you know, people would have to
be finding the money to get their children immunised, wouldn’t they, against ilnesses.
Parent:But then that comes back to where are they [the government] going to find the money from
to pay for this scheme?
Mothers, focus group 3
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There were concerns that taxes would be utilised to cover the cost of implementation, which some parents
did not feel was fair:
Parent:Where does the money come from? That’s my first thought.
Interviewer:From the government?
Parent:So through taxes?
Parent:Out of which pot?
Interviewer:I don’t know, I don’t know which pot it would come out of. Would it mater to you which
pot it came out of?
Parent:I would say it would for me because a lot of people go to work and, like, you work realy hard
for your money. And people are geting al sorts of benefits for doing things that everybody else is just
doing for free.
Mother, focus group 1
Parents felt that they would prefer to see public funds used to improve the quality of life for children in
sustainable, physical ways, rather than spent on financial incentive schemes:
Put the money to beter use, build parks for the kids to go and play. Don’t pay a parent to vaccinate.
Mother, focus group 8
Alongside concerns about financing such programmes, parents raised concerns about the wider costs and
benefits of such an incentive scheme. Introducing a universal system would mean paying a percentage of
parents to do something that they would have done as a mater of course, which seemed like a waste
of resources to many.
Acceptability of a cash penalty
In line with the findings from the systematic review, we explored scenarios around the introduction of a
financial penalty, rather than a reward. Discussions showed that the removal of quasi-universal benefits,
such as Child Benefit (not actualy feasible within the rules that curently govern this type of benefit), was
the most acceptable solution to al groups of parents in our study. Framing the incentive as a penalty,
rather than as a reward, was most acceptable to parents.
Parent:It’s not giving them anything additional. Like everyone’s entitled to that £20.30 a week, aren’t
they? We’re al entitled to it, whether we work or whether we don’t, whether we’re [maried] or
single. So you’re not giving me anything additional to take my child to get, but you’re taking away
something, just to give a bit of a kick up the backside.
Parent:It’s not like a cash, yes it’s not a cash bonus that time. It’s just something you’re geting took
away that you’re entitled to. So it’s not a hand-out.
Parent:You’re not geting an extra £20 to do it, they’re just stopping your money, aren’t they?
Parent:Give them a kick up the backside to think, wel I wil get it or I won’t get it, I won’t get that
money but we’re al entitled to it anyway, no one gets anything extra.
Mothers, focus group 7
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It was felt that removal of benefits would act as a push to immunise (or even as a punishment) for those
who were simply lax about keeping up to date with vaccinations, rather than for those who had made a
conscious decision against vaccination:
I think the only way to get people that have decided, not because of any medical reason, but have
decided not to immunise, the only way you’re going to get them to do it is this. Because I think
they’re not going to take the incentive of: I’l give you money. They’l say, wel I just won’t take the
money. But if you penalise them by not giving them money . . .
Mother, focus group 6
Another group of parents noted that it seemed more realistic to penalise than to reward:
Parent:That’s more like the real world.
Parent:If you’re at work and you don’t do something right at work, you get told of don’t you; you
get a kick. And I know that if I don’t get a kick, you know, I need a kick every, I do need a kick! Do
you know what I mean? I’m not saying I enjoy a kick but . . .
Fathers, focus group 5
It was noted, however, that many families do rely heavily on Child Benefit to supplement their wages or
benefits and that the removal of it could push already struggling families into severe hardship:
Parent:Some people rely on Child Benefit though, don’t they, and some families realy do rely on it.
So if they say, look if you’re not going to pay, if you’re going to take that away from me, how am I
going to survive without it if I’m not. . ? But then it goes back to their beliefs.
Parent:But that means a rich family would have choice and a poor family wouldn’t have a choice.
Mothers, focus group 3
As Child Benefit is now means tested, parents who were not eligible to receive it reflected that once again
it could cause inequity, in as far as afluent parents could aford to‘choose’not to immunise because they
would be no worse of financialy, leaving only disadvantaged parents with a choice between losing money
they were entitled to (and were, in many cases, reliant on) and conscientiously objecting to vaccinations.
Parent:But at the same time I think it would be seen as only people whose incomes are going to be
afected by it and it’s, so it’s possibly not people who are on lower incomes who are the ones who choose
not to immunise anyway, so [it] almost looks like an atack on those people who are receiving benefit.
Parent:Yes and it becomes something, wel-of people don’t immunise because they can aford not to.
Mothers, focus group 1
Parents from areas of both higher and lower deprivation were concerned about the equity and equality of
any incentive scheme to increase vaccination. However, although these themes were common across
groups, parent’s concerns in each group were quite diferent. Parents from areas of least deprivation noted
that the introduction of such a scheme would be neither equitable nor equal for them, as they could
aford to‘opt out’of such a scheme, and thus their decision would not be influenced by the introduction
of a financial transaction. Parents from areas of higher deprivation, however, were concerned with how
the introduction of a financial incentive might be construed as rewarding those parents who had acted
iresponsibly by not immunising their child. Likewise, diferences were found between deprivation groups
when discussing the introduction of a financial penalty. Many of the parents from the areas of least
deprivation were not in receipt of Child Benefit as they earned over the threshold for entitlement, meaning
that the introduction of such a scheme would, essentialy, not afect them, leading again to inequalities in
parents’ability to make informed decisions.
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Summary: parents and carers of preschool children–financial incentives
In summary, the responses of parents and carers of preschool children to the suggestion of using financial
incentives (and penalties) for preschool vaccinations were as folows:
l The introduction of financial incentives could encourage some parents, especialy those experiencing
financial hardship, to immunise their children.
l Financial incentives ofered universaly were more acceptable, as they were seen as more equitable.
l Financial penalties were more acceptable than financial rewards.
l The introduction of a financial penalty could act as a timely reminder to immunise a child.
l Financial incentives were seen as a mechanism that might encourage socialy undesirable behaviour.
l Financial incentives were seen as bribery for carying out a behaviour thatshouldbe an integral part
of being a responsible parent.
l A targeted incentive system could lead to‘gaming the system’, with parents delaying vaccination to
become eligible for the reward.
l Financial incentives could be very costly within the context of an already overstretched financial system.
l Financial incentives could be inefective at changing the views of parents who had made a
conscientious decision not to immunise their child.
Parents and carers of preschool children: quasi-mandatory schemes
Parents noted many advantages to the introduction of quasi-mandatory schemes to increase uptake and
coverage of preschool vaccinations. There was a consensus that mandating vaccinations was preferable to
financial incentives and, most importantly, seemed like the sensible choice to make. As one mother noted:
You’re not alowed to walk your dog in public until you’ve had its injections, so why should it be
diferent for children to be alowed to visit a park even if they haven’t been immunised? You’re not
alowed to walk your dog in the public park if they haven’t had their first lot of injections, so why is it
diferent for children?
Mother, focus group 7
Al parents felt that this type of scheme was preferable to the introduction of financial incentives for
vaccination, and many felt that it was a much fairer option.
I prefer this idea to the last one [financial incentive], I think it’s more inclusive. And OK, yes fair
enough it’s implying that if you don’t have the vaccinations your child can’t go to the school, but I
think it’s probably fair from the school’s point of view that they should be able to exclude people who
are at risk of transmiting these diseases through the school. So, in that respect, I think it is fairer than
the other one.
Mother, focus group 1
There was a general feeling that unimmunised children should be excluded from interacting with other
children in a day-care seting as they would pose a risk of passing infectious diseases on to the wider
community of children atending the seting.
Parent:I don’t think the kids should be alowed to come, like I know you can’t, but like visit
playgroups or Sure Start Centres or even be alowed at school nursery if they haven’t been immunised.
Because then they could be carying something and passing it on to other kids.
Parent:Exactly, I agree with that.
Parent:Do you know what I mean, I don’t think they should be alowed around any other kids if they
haven’t been immunised.
Mothers, focus group 7
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The‘shared nature’of child care setings was also raised. In a day-care environment, children crawl on the
floor and play with communal toys, making it a perfect situation for the transmission of infectious disease.
This was another reason that parents felt it preferable to mandate vaccinations for entry into
that environment.
It’s just the fact of, that’s actualy like, you’re thinking in a sense that that’s protecting your child, by
everybody having their vaccinations because, obviously, the infections or diseases wil go round
quicker. So if everybody’s had it, but it’s like just saying, if somebody hasn’t got it, it’s like using a
public toilet isn’t it?
Mother, focus group 3
A mandate feels‘normal’
There was a general feeling that mandates were fair in nature and made good sense when the intention
was to normalise behaviour. Parents discussed the view that if vaccination for entry into either day care or
school was the routine requirement for entry then this would be accepted by the majority as being‘just
the way it is’. One mother expressed herself thus:
And also to start parents early with the idea that this is how it is. You know, if you know from the
beginning, if you get your child al the way to 4 or 5 [years old] and then someone says, have they had
al their vaccinations, they say, no I don’t agree with it and they say, wel they can’t go to primary
school, you’d think, oh, oh dear. But if you know from the beginning that they’re not going to be able
to [get entry to nursery without vaccination], because we put our name down for nursery when I was
pregnant with my first, and if I’d known, if they said then, oh you wil be geting the vaccines, then
you would, from the beginning.
Mother, focus group 1
Parents noted that they had been asked about the vaccination status of their child before using other
services, such as ear piercing. Had her child’s vaccinations not been up to date, one mother afirmed that
she would have been refused the service. Likewise, people felt that if vaccination was a requirement for
education it would act as a timely reminder to other parents to keep their child’s vaccinations up to date.
When I took [child’s name] to get her ears pierced, the place I took her, I had to take her red book to
prove she’d been immunised, otherwise they wouldn’t do it. It should be the same for the nurseries;
they should have to prove that they’ve got them [vaccinations], otherwise . . . If I have to do it to get
her ears pierced, then I expect to have to do it if she’s going into a child care place.
Mother, focus group 4
Parents relied to a certain extent on child care provision and felt that mandates would just become
normalised–another one of those things done to access the services.
It should be that way instead. It should be made, [that] if you need child care for your child, you’re
going in there with al these children who have already been immunised, if you want your child in that
placement, you need to have your child immunised before it starts and that’s the rule. And if they
don’t have it done, you can’t have the child care.
Mother, focus group 8
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A mandate system would protect my own child
Parents discussed how mandating vaccinations for entry into day care or school would provide them with
peace of mind when making decisions about taking their own children into the seting.
It wouldn’t bother me if they did. I’d be quite happy if they did. And I’d be quite happy to know that
they’ve asked the other parents in there, because you’re right, they do pick up everything at nursery,
[child’s name] gets absolutely everything . . . so it wouldn’t bother me to be asked that and I’d
probably get more comfort in knowing that everybody else is being asked that question.
Mother, focus group 4
Parents felt that immunising a child was the right thing to do in the interests of protecting their child and,
therefore, it was acceptable to mandate this behaviour in order to apply pressure on other parents who
were not making the‘right’decision on behalf of their child:
What the problem is, there’s too many lazy parents that can’t be arsed to get of their arses and take
their kids to the doctors to go and get them done, because they’l cry or they’l do this or they’l do
that. They prefer to sit in the house instead. So I think they [vaccinations] should be made law, so I
have to have it done. And it’s protecting them, the children, it’s not protecting yourself, it’s protecting
your children.
Mother, focus group 9
It was felt that immunising one’s own child was a major step towards protecting the child from serious
infectious diseases but that, as a parent, one was also reliant on other parents performing this behaviour in
order to beter protect everyone:
I mean, as a parent, as wel I think, like if they hadn’t been done and they go into a nursery . . . As you
know, as soon as your kids start school, nursery or anything like that, they pick everything up. I’dbe
more woried about sending them to a day-care seting if they hadn’t had their vaccinations [in
relation] to what they were going to pick up.
Mother, focus group 7
Another parent noted:
Parent:But I mean I think that’s good because [child’s name] started going to nursery at 8 months old
and she’d only had, obviously, her first lot of injections, and some of them she hasn’t had. And she’s
in touch with . . . that nursery is up to the age of 8. So there’s older kids there that she’s going to be
in contact with, and if they’ve got anything that she’s not been . . .
Parent:Protected against.
Parent:Yes, then she could run the risk of being very il. So I’d much rather know that al the kids that
are going to that nursery have to have al their things up to date.
Mothers, focus group 6
The fear of one’s own child being unprotected against something that could be passed on by other
children was expressed by one mother:
Thisiscompletelyof the wal, but when dogs go in kennels, they’ve got to be immunised . . . so
children should be the same if they’re going in care where there’s other children around them.
Mother, focus group 8
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Protecting others, as wel as your own child
Parents were not only concerned with protecting their own children, but also mindful about protecting
others in their community–both children and adults. There was concern that, as a parent, one would
not want other people’s children to sufer because of one’s own decisions. It was felt that mandating
vaccination could reduce the risk of infections‘doing the rounds’:
Because, obviously, you’re more strongly [concerned] about your own child but obviously, you stil
want to protect other children. You don’t want to see someone else go through something that you
wouldn’t want to go through yourself.
Mother, focus group 4
Another mother also commented:
It [ilness] puts everybody at risk; it [vaccination] protects everybody doesn’t it?
Mother, focus group 2
Day-care setings bring together children of many ages, from smal babies who are too young for certain
vaccinations to older toddlers, who are, potentialy, not fuly immunised. Parents raised concerns that these
older, partialy immunised or unimmunised children posed a significant risk to young babies who, owing to
their age, could not be fuly immunised. It was felt that, as a result of these issues, making vaccination
mandatory for entry into such universal services should be encouraged.
Parent:They [unimmunised children] are in contact with al the litle babies that can’t be immunised.
Parent:Al the ones that can’t be immunised because they’ve not reached the right age yet, or just the
fact that there are a lot of 3-year-olds and like 2-year-old, and a baby is a lot more susceptible to
complications than older kids.
Mothers, focus group 6
Parents raised the importance of protecting not only other children in an educational seting, such as day
care or children’s centres, but also the staf who worked in these setings. Adults, they knew, were also
capable of contracting infectious diseases brought in by unimmunised children, which could also lead to
the spread of disease throughout families.
I mean some of these adults can catch them can’t they, you know, it’s not just children, you know, it’s
not just, when you were just saying there about a day worker, you know, comes into your home or
whatever, they’re going to go to other people’s houses and everything. And it’s the same as the
nursery teachers, they’re going to go home to their own families.
Mother, focus group 5
Encouraging people to prioritise
Parents felt that framing vaccinations as a requirement for entry into day care or school could encourage
the group of those parents who, for whatever reason, had not prioritised vaccination. Parents felt that
there was a cohort of parents who did not actively choose not to immunise their child; they just did not
prioritise it. It was felt that mandating could actively engage these parents:
Yes, incentive wise I agree that wil work . . . it depends on what the overal outcome is trying to be.
If it’s trying to get that number up to 100% of children, then I don’t think it would work for that.
However, if it’s to sweep up and to make people think about vaccinations more, from that side of it,
to spread, stop spreading disease between, wel before school age, it would work in that respect.
Mother, focus group 1
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Another mother noted:
Parent:If the nursery turned round and said, you can’t come in unless you get immunised, that
inspires you to go to the doctor’s [surgery], doesn’t it?
Parent:Then it seems like a rule–not just being forced to do it.
Mothers, focus group 2
Parents felt that some‘other’parents would be encouraged to immunise their children for entry into
school because they were the sort of parents who were keen to put their children into day care to give
themselves a break. These parents, who were described as‘lazy’, were the type of parents that a
quasi-mandatory scheme would particularly encourage.
Parent:You’d be [encouraging] the type of parents that are too lazy to get the injections or the type
of parents that are like, [to their children]‘go to school, go to school’.
Parent:Yes, get out of my way.
Parent:The parents that are like lazy and don’t get them done for that reason, they’d be like, right,
let’s get them done, they can go to school. I mean everybody like gets to that stage when it’s like, oh
5 minutes to myself, do you know what I mean? But like, yes them type of parents are like, I don’t
know anything about the injections, I can’t be bothered, they’re not geting them. They’re going to
be, them type of parents are like, get away.
Mothers, focus group 9
One father commented:
If you’ve got parents who are lazy, who are not taking the kids for their injections, they’re going to
want rid of the kids, aren’t they, to school.
Father, focus group 5
Children’s rights to a normal life interrupted?
A child’s right to socialise in either day-care or school setings was seen as important to many parents.
Many felt that the threat that a child would not be alowed to partake in such activities, as a result of
incomplete vaccination coverage, would be a motivating factor for parents to participate in the childhood
vaccination programme:
Parent:Maybe that might be an incentive for a parent to get it done then, because then their children
won’t be able to lead a normal life like that might they?
Parent:Yes, no school or nothing.
Mothers, focus group 7
Moreover, a child who was refused entry into school would be missing out on educational opportunities,
which, again, could motivate parents to keep vaccinations up to date. On the other hand, however, it was
felt that this approach could be seen as punishing the child and jeopardising his or her future as a result of
a decision that had been made for them by their parent:
Parent:Surely you’d want your child to have the best education. You don’t want them to miss out on
that year, just because you haven’t had your vaccination.
Parent:It’s not just an education, it’s a social life, you want them to socialise, wouldn’t you realy, definitely.
Mothers, focus group 7
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Another mother commented:
Lots of children could be afected by that, couldn’t they? It’s the parent making the decision that a
child can’t make. [Child’s name] can’t make a decision as to whether she gets her vaccinations or not,
that’s something that I have to make. She doesn’t have that choice. So if I just don’t give her them,
then I’m afecting her future aren’t I? Whether she goes to school to get educated or I educate her at
home, and it won’t be nowhere near the standard as a school would. You don’t have time to educate
the child at home.
Mother, focus group 4
Parents also raised concerns that they could be prosecuted if their child was unable to atend school
because they refused vaccinations, as education is compulsory in the UK.
Parent:Yes, I suppose yes, because then if you don’t put your child in, it’s like, that’s it. You’l be the
one that’s going to get prosecuted for it. So it’s going to make you want to do it.
Parent:It’s going to make you do it.
Mothers, focus group 3
There was a tendency among participants to focus on the legalities of a quasi-mandatory system to
increase vaccination. For example, parents were unsure if, in the UK, a parent could be penalised through
fines or imprisonment for failing to send their child to school or for taking them out of school for family
excursions. They were concerned that, if this were true, it would also apply to parents opting their child
out of the vaccination programme.
You can’t realy reprimand some parents for not taking their children in and say, wel you’l be facing
imprisonment if they don’t go to school, and then say, but if they’re not immunised they’re not
alowed to go to school. So then, do they face imprisonment for their child not going to school
because they’re not immunised?
Mother, focus group 6
The need for legitimate exceptions
The possibility of introducing a vaccination mandate for school entry raised the issue of being able to gain
an exemption from the vaccination programme for a child, either on medical grounds or because the
parent had made a conscious decision based on, for example, religious beliefs or their own research.
Many parents were unsure about what exactly a valid reason for exemption should be; some believed
that members of certain religious groups could not receive vaccinations:
I was going to say, it’s Muslims isn’t it that don’t have pork, and a lot of medicines have got stuf like
the pigs’troters in them . . . because the chemist I used to work in, they used to come in and say, has
it got this in it, has it got, and we had to look at the ingredients and make sure it did or it didn’t have
something else.
Mother, focus group 6
The exemption of so-caled‘conscientious objectors’on the basis of their beliefs was acknowledged by
many parents as valid:
I think it’s realy controversial realy because if people have very strong beliefs, for whatever their
reason is for their beliefs, they obviously have a very strong belief for not wanting to do something.
And that’s diferent from just not being bothered and that’s then penalising someone for something
they believe in.
Mother, focus group 3
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Others acknowledged that parents might seek exemption because they were fearful about side efects from
the vaccinations themselves, especialy when faced with a decision to immunise with the MMR vaccine.
The thing is, forget about the money side of it, some parents are frightened about the injections
because they’re thinking the bairns are going to get something else. They’re frightened that that
injection’s going to cause autism or something else.
Father, focus group 5
Another parent noted:
Wel some people believe that the vaccines are going to cause damage. And actualy, the scientific
research is, there’s always a, there is a chance with al of the vaccines, that yes they could do. You
know, it’s a case of weighing up the risk factors and some people aren’t prepared to take that risk.
And, obviously, then feel very strongly about, because they’ve heard of someone who’s had a reaction
or they’ve read something and they realy believe in that culture that they believe in. But yes, I guess,
unless they can’t say 100% certain when you go for an vaccination, there’s absolutely no chance this
vaccination is going to afect your child negatively.
Mother, focus group 3
Removing‘choice’
Some parents felt that mandating vaccination for entry into day care and school would be interpreted as a
removal of parental choice, which they felt was one of parents’main rights. There was fear that this type
of scheme might lead to a severe reaction in some quarters.
I don’t agree with paying, but I think like, if you make it mandatory, then they’re going to be like,
oh human rights, you know, you’re taking away our choice.
Mother, focus group 8
Another mother noted:
Like that’s not how our, that isn’t actualy how our country works. And as much as I’ve got my child
immunised, and I believe in vaccination, I don’t think you can start teling people they don’t have the
choice for their options.
Mother, focus group 3
Mandating vaccination was likened to being forced into other‘socialy acceptable’behaviours, such
as breastfeeding.
If it was something else though that they were teling you to do, like they were saying you have to
breastfeed otherwise you’d lose it [the baby], you wouldn’t like that though would you? So it’s like it’s
your choice isn’t it? It’s like forcing you into something. That’s what I don’t like.
Mother, focus group 6
Questions were also raised about the feasibility of introducing such a mandate in the UK, where education
is compulsory.
Parent:That would be hard to do though.
Interviewer:Hard to do, what do you mean?
Parent:Because you have to educate your kids and the government, they have to provide them with
education. So for them to stop your [child’s education], through having the vaccinations, I don’t think
they’d be able to do that.
Father, focus group 5
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The wealthy could opt out of mandates
It was noted that even mandating vaccination for entry into school would not necessarily result in 100%
coverage of children (although it would probably ensure that there was suficient coverage to achieve herd
immunity), as some parents would have the resources to opt their children out of formal education by
educating them at home.
It’s beter than the taking away the Child Benefit, but I stil think there’d be people who would say,
wel I’l home school or I’l send my children to this special homeopathic school down the road
because I can aford to pay. I can get out of this, it doesn’t apply to me.
Mother, focus group 1
Another mother commented:
The two people I know that don’t immunise, they’re both home schooled as wel, but out of choice.
So I’m wondering whether it’s kind of that kind of psyche that, them kind of people, not in a
horible way.
Mother, focus group 6
A degree of vaccination surveilance at day-care entry is already happening
Some parents reported that childhood vaccination status was already monitored through day-care facilities
and many had accepted this without questioning why staf had requested this information.
Parent:I had to prove when my oldest went into nursery, I had to take my red book and prove that
everything was up to date . . .
Interviewer:Would they have refused you a place if you weren’t up to date?
Parent:I don’t know. They [vaccinations] were up to date, so I didn’t realy have to take the chance,
but I had to take the red book and prove it al.
Mothers, focus group 4
Health-care staf confirmed that it was common practice in some local areas to ask parents to show their
‘red book’(personal child health record), so that rates of vaccination in each facility could be assessed by
local health authorities, who would then know where the likely‘hotspots’were in the event of an
epidemic‘flare’.
It was felt that, although mandating vaccination for entry into day care would be acceptable to parents,
it might not catch al eligible children, as not al children access such services and may be cared for within
the family. In that respect parents felt that mandating vaccinations for entry into school might be more
efective, as the great majority of children access school.
Parent:I don’t think it would work because a lot of parents actualy don’t work, don’t put their
children in child care. So like grandparents and things look after them while they’ve gone to do their
shopping or whatever. There’s a lot of kids that don’t even go.
Interviewer:So you’re missing a lot of people there?
Parent:Yes, a lot of people they’l be missing more than the school one.
Mothers, focus group 1
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Across deprivation groups, parents agreed that the introduction of a quasi-mandatory scheme would be
most inclusive; however, it was acknowledged that some more afluent parents would stil have the
financial resources to opt out and potentialy home-school their children or put them into
private education.
Summary: parents and carers of preschool children–quasi-mandatory schemes
In summary, the responses of parents and carers of preschool children to the suggestion of restricting entry
to child care or school based on vaccination status were as folows:
l Quasi-mandatory schemes were felt to be preferable to financial incentives; they were described as
fairer and more acceptable.
l Mandating vaccinations for entry into universal services was seen as preferable, as this:
¢ ofered protection for children who were too young to be immunised (day care)
¢ ofered protection to al children in the shared seting
¢ ofered greater protection to staf who work in the seting.
l Mandating vaccinations would act as a reminder to immunise for those parents who did not
prioritise vaccination.
l Refusing entry into universal preschool services or, ultimately, into school itself would punish children
for a decision made by their parents.
l It may not be acceptable to remove people’s‘free choice’to engage or not engage with a
health-related behaviour.
l There would have to be a clear opt-out process for those who had legitimate reasons for
non-vaccination.
Parents and carers of preschool children: alternatives
Parents proposed a number of alternative methods for encouraging the uptake of preschool vaccinations
during the discussion of financial incentives and quasi-mandatory interventions.
Vaccination should be the incentive
There was a feeling from some parents that a shift was needed when thinking about incentivising
vaccinations. The ofer of protection for your child, free of charge, should be viewed as incentive enough,
without the need for bonuses. Promoting the vaccination as being, in itself, a gift that holds a monetary
value was suggested as a way of promoting vaccination to those who did not prioritise it.
Maybe people need to know how much it costs, what it does and al the facts about it. This costs the
government x amount of money and you’re being given it for free. This is a fantastic opportunity,
your child wil be beter because they won’t have this ilness, which could do this to them.
Mother, focus group 3
Another mother noted:
It’s costing the government loads of money to give this to people for free, and because we’re geting
it for free, we al get a bit blasé, people are more casual about it.
Mother, focus group 1
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Providing accessible services
There was a cal for more accessible services, for example out-of-hours clinics or a health professional
visiting parents at home, to do some of the‘mopping up’among those who had failed to atend the
vaccination sessions at their GP practice:
It depends on people’s circumstances doesn’t it? But if you were thinking, right, I’m going to go at
1o’clock, and we’ve al been there, where you’re stil siting at half past three and thinking, what am I
going to do? I’ve got to pick such-and-such up from school. So is it more about making it convenient
or at the house, have an appointment time, where you just go in, get the injections.
Mother, focus group 2
One father noted:
I think you’re right, having surgeries open longer and having more people, more flexibility of staf to
go around on an evening, that sort of thing.
Father, focus group 5
Another alternative to ofering financial incentives was the suggestion of providing transportation to
vaccination clinics for those who found it dificult to access them:
Or like the ofer of a free taxi or the ofer of, do you know people who haven’t got no money, who
have to walk everywhere, you see people pushing kids, five and six kids at a time, lone parents, I don’t
know, incentives that way, maybe that would work.
Father, focus group 5
Education
Parents also felt that increases in vaccination rates could be achieved through beter education, as one
parent expressed:
You can’t force people to do something, you need to educate them to make the decision themselves,
rather than force them.
Mother, focus group 6
Al parents acknowledged that they had been provided with a wealth of writen materials about the
childhood vaccination programme, although none had read this information in its entirety.
Yes, you just need that, wel for me personaly, you just need, for those people that need persuading,
they need a push to get their children immunised. I think there needs to be so much more
information, rather than a litle booklet that you, you’ve just came home with a baby, you don’t want
to sit and flick through. Wel I didn’t want to sit and flick through al the leaflets when I bought my
kids home.
Mother, focus group 9
Parents felt that they did not realy understand what they were protecting their child against and had
trouble weighing up the risks of the vaccination against the risks of the disease should a child
become infected:
I think beter education about it as wel, because I mean I know with having four [children], you don’t
realy know anything about half of these ilnesses, but I know they’ve got, you know, they’ve got the
vaccinations. And I know that, or I’ve been told, that the risk of them geting a reaction to one of
those, is not as bad as geting one of those [ilnesses] if they didn’t have the vaccination. But other
than knowing what they are and how bad they can be and things like that, I wouldn’t know.
Mother, focus group 3
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There was a cal for clear and concise information, and not necessarily in a writen format. Parents wanted
to see pictures of the consequences of the diseases that vaccination protected against, as, for example,
many had never seen a child with diphtheria. Diseases such as this were no longer part of people’s
lived experience.
The information should be clear and people friendly.
Mother, focus group 3
Another mother noted:
More of the risks should be highlighted, more of what could happen if you don’t have it done, more
of these like horible pictures, you know what I mean, should be concentrated on and sent to al
parents, yes.
Mother, focus group 7
Another mother noted:
I think a lot of the problem as wel though, is because of al the vaccinations, most people do have it,
you don’t hear about people day to day having had polio or diphtheria and stuf like that. So it’s just a
word and it’s, I have a vague idea of what those things are, but you just think, oh it wil never happen
to us, it’s just a word. Whereas I think, if people knew what they were and what it involved if the
child had them [diseases], you might [reconsider].
Mother, focus group 1
Education during pregnancy was highlighted as an ideal opportunity to discuss vaccination and provide
education about disease and its consequences. Again, parents favoured being shown, pictorialy, what the
results of being infected could mean for their child:
And if they’re new parents, like first-time parents, you know, and during antenatal classes or, you
know, something, some kind of like course that, like pre-course before actualy the baby’s born,
you know, to let you know that, you know, these are the vaccinations, this is what age they have
them at, you know, the benefits, the pros and cons. Like what [names participant] said, hit home
hard with like visual aids, you know.
Mother, focus group 7
The mother went on to note:
Wel like [names participant] has just said, maybe it’s one of the midwifery sessions that you atend,
should be concentrated around vaccination. And the midwife showing you these horible statistics and
horible pictures and saying, this is why it’s done.
Mother, focus group 7
The use of a television advertising campaign was suggested as a way of communicating messages about
the severity of childhood diseases for unimmunised children who could become infected:
An advert. The amount of adverts that stop people from smoking and things like that these days.
So an advert. You’d have to have a family where they’ve regreted, like something’s happened and
they’ve not made the right decision to have their child protected against these things, or even,
like something that’s the truth, because an advert’s just fiction isn’t it?
Mother, focus group 9
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Summary: parents and carers of preschool children–alternatives to financial
incentives or quasi-mandatory interventions
Parents and carers of preschool children identified a number of alternative methods to financial incentives
and quasi-mandatory interventions for increasing uptake of preschool vaccinations. In summary,
these were:
l provision of accessible services
¢ out-of-hours clinic appointments
¢ appointments available outside baby clinics
¢ outreach services
l accessible information about childhood diseases and their consequences
l efective communication through the media.
Health and other professionals: financial incentives
The folowing section presents findings from interviews with health and other professionals. As described
inTable 7, our sample comprised GPs, practice nurses, practice managers, community paediatricians,
health visitors, school nurse, head teachers (primary school), commissioners and national
policy representatives.
Mixed feelings were expressed about the introduction of financial incentives to the vaccination programme.
Incentives have been successful in some circumstances
It was acknowledged that incentives had been introduced into diferent areas of health care. Cited
examples included incentivising mothers to breastfeed their babies or providing a financial reward in
smoking cessation and weight management programmes. Participants identified a local area in which
financial incentives had been introduced into non-childhood vaccination programmes, with some success.
You could look at is as being a way of geting people engaged in preventative health care that they
might not have considered before. And we have done it with hepatitis B vaccinations, by way of giving
an incentive for completing the whole course. And it increased the uptake by about 45%, which was
excelent and, obviously, you’re then protecting the individual and it becomes less of a public health
issue if that person’s undertaken the vaccination. I suppose you could apply that to [childhood]
vaccines as wel.
Commissioner 1
However, even though it was acknowledged that incentives can be and have been successful in certain
areas of health-care provision, it was postulated that the introduction of any universal incentive might be
met with opposition from certain sectors of the population.
Certainly, financial incentives, I mean my understanding is it can work with weight loss . . . so we
already do that with certain groups. But it’s one of these things, which the public would probably see
as, you know, just giving money out to‘chavs’[derogatory term for less afluent people] and blah,
blah, blah, you can just see the stories.
GP 1
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Parental responsibility to protect children
Although it was acknowledged that financial incentives had the potential to atract certain sections of the
population to engage with preventative medicine, these statements were always folowed by statements of
uncertainty about paying money in exchange for engagement with what many health professionals (and
parents, previously) felt was the‘moraly right’thing for a parent to do to protect their child.
I mean having worked in lots of diferent places, I do think that it probably would motivate some
people, you know, whether that’s right or whether that’s wrong, I don’t know. Personaly, I think it’s
wrong but I think it probably would motivate some people, if they thought they were going to get a
fiver [£5] or something.
Practice nurse 1
However, it was expressed, on occasion, that incentives could have a future in preventative care. A societal
shift was noted, whereby individuals expect that they wil be reimbursed for or profit from engaging in
what are seen to be socialy responsible behaviours.
We don’t often think about giving patient incentives, but more and more we might have to. Because
there’s an old thought, you know, in previous generations everybody did stuf because it was their
duty and, you know, the community thing and they knew what was right and what was wrong and
did it because they knew they should. But now we’re in a community where people more and more,
wel you’re feeling people more and more need to be reimbursed for doing what might, in the past,
have been accepted as normal.
GP 2
Many professionals, however, described the introduction of financial incentives as distasteful, as they held
steadfast to the belief that immunising a child was one of the obligations of a responsible parent.
I mean at the end of the day, I just think having children and making sure that they’re vaccinated
against al these diseases, should not be down to cash, at the end of the day. I think they’ve got a
responsibility, they bring these litle ones into the world and they should look after them as best as
they can.
Practice nurse 3
Another practice nurse commented:
You shouldn’t actualy have to be paid to do, what I consider, to be the right thing for your child’s
health. You should inherently have that because you’re their mum and you want the best for them.
Practice nurse 1
The introduction of incentives for health care was viewed as something that could erode the notion of the
parent having the responsibility for protecting his or her child:
You know, actualy having your child vaccinated is something that we, I don’t think we should reward
them with money. I think, again, it would, I think it wil have unintended consequences. But I don’t
know what, I don’t know what they are, but they kind of distort our view of health care and our view
of responsibility for our children’s health care.
Community paediatrician 1
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Parental responsibility was described as what should be the main motivating factor for accepting vaccination.
As a parent myself, I think no [financial incentives should not be ofered]. I think sometimes we spoon
feed parents too much and, ultimately, the responsibility is with parents. As a professional, I think I
hold the same opinion, in that, you know, parents have to be responsible. And I know some parents
aren’t, but I think we’re just playing into their hands again, in that you’re giving them an incentive.
And the incentive should be they want the best for their children.
Head teacher 2
In many cases, professionals felt that the introduction of a financial incentive was unnecessary and that it
equated to bribery.
It’s a realy dificult question, isn’t it? Because I think, I think we should be working harder to
accommodate those patients who, for whatever reason, don’t bring their children in, not a financial
incentive per se . . . it doesn’t sit very wel with me. I think it’s coercion realy, bribery and coruption. It
doesn’t sit wel with me and I just think there are other things that we could be doing, working harder
to do.
Practice nurse 2
Governance issues and cash alternatives
In some localities, commissioning teams had previously considered introducing financial incentives to try to
encourage health-related behaviours. They had, however, been faced with local governance issues that
restricted the types of incentive they could ofer.
Having some experience of looking at financial incentives as a provider, and then incentivising, you
know, an example, smoking in pregnancy, for a financial incentive you hit a lot of financial governance
issues around how you track that finance. When you pay it out, was it used by that person, what was it
used for? So, you know, you might pay them a fiver [£5] for a vaccination, but are they then spending
that fiver on fags [cigaretes], which is then your public health [issue] . . . we didn’t do it in the end.
Commissioner 3
Concerns about how, where and on what cash incentives could be spent were paramount in participants’
minds. There were fears that such money would be spent inappropriately.
If you’re giving cash, you don’t know where that money’s going to. It might not be spent on anything
that would benefit the family or the child.
Commissioner 1
Alternatives to cash were suggested as a way of working around the issues posed by directly paying
parents, in cash, to immunise their children.
If it was moraly repugnant just to give money, then it could be, you know, it could be health
vouchers, which could only be spent on children, you know, so be it baby food or milk or, you know,
clothing or whatever it is.
GP 1
Another participant noted:
If we gave them something that was good for them, like books or fruit and vegetables or child care
vouchers or something, actualy we are giving them something that’s good for them. But I think to
politicaly sel it would be realy dificult.
Community paediatrician 1
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However, it was also noted that vouchers might not be a foolproof option, as they could be sold or
exchanged for products that health professionals deemed inappropriate, thus invalidating eforts to ofer
voucher alternatives.
Where I used to work in [locality], a lot of the mums would take the Healthy Start vouchers [which can
be exchanged for fruit, vegetables and milk] and things into the shop and sel £10 worth of Healthy
Start vouchers for a 10-pack of Lambert and Butler [cigarete brand], which is what, about £3.80.
Health visitor 3
Health services have finite resources
Participants noted that UK health services are curently working within tight budgets, especialy in the
curent economic climate where budgets are being cut and closely and publicly scrutinised. To commit
money to incentivising parents to immunise their children was seen as unsustainable, and probably
something that could be ofered for a limited time only.
It can’t be continuous [ofering incentives] because it’s a lot of money that is being given out. Then
[when you stop ofering incentives] you’l find vaccination rates dropping and then you find again, the
diseases coming up and then again, the government having to step in with extra resources to kind of
top up this vaccination again.
Community paediatrician 2
Another participant noted:
It’s a big issue if you’re going to give cash, especialy in today’s NHS culture of working smarter and
leaner and, obviously, the cash issues to the NHS at the moment, so we’ve got to look at that.
Commissioner 1
If incentives were to be introduced as a long-term plan to increase the uptake of vaccinations, and money
was to be raised through an increase in taxes, it was postulated that this could cause an outcry in the
general population.
I think, I don’t think, in these times of economic constraints as wel . . . actualy, if you were to say to a
community, your taxes are point 1% higher because we’re paying families to immunise their kids, that
would have a, not only would it have an unintended consequence on parenting, I think it wouldn’t
have a good community impact either.
Community paediatrician 1
Incentives would not change the minds of‘conscientious objectors’
Miroring the findings from the parent focus groups, professionals raised concerns that the introduction of
financial incentives would not encourage parents to immunise their children if they had already made a
conscious decision to refuse vaccination. This point was often made at the same time as expressing a belief
that financial incentives might encourage a smal section of the population who were living
in disadvantage:
The monetary incentive would work for the lower socioeconomic class and there are quite a few in
that particular class who either just couldn’t be bothered, because they’ve too many things and their
lives are very, not easy, discordant and lots of other things going on. So for them I think if there was a
monetary incentive it might work in kind of atracting that class of people. But, as I said, the other
class [who have made a conscious decision] is very unique and I don’t think monetary incentive would
work in them.
Community paediatrician 2
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Parents’beliefs around vaccination and immunity, it was believed, would not be afected by the ofer
of a smal financial reward.
It depends upon what kind of beliefs you have about the vaccination. For example, the mother that I
was talking to you about, she believed in geting kind of natural immunity. For her, even if you give
£10, I don’t think that would kind of change her opinion in any way. So I’m not entirely sure about
the financial incentivisation.
GP 3
Another participant added:
I think it’s terible, I realy do [ofering a financial incentive] . . . I think the choices that the majority of
patients have made are informed choices. And for al, you know, from my perspective, a financial
incentive wil not change that parent’s mind. Because they believe that the vaccine is going to afect
their child in a, you know, in a clinical way.
Practice nurse 2
Summary: parents and carers of preschool children–financial incentives
In summary, health and other professionals raised the folowing issues in relation to ofering financial
incentives for preschool vaccinations:
l Financial incentives have been successful in some circumstances in encouraging healthy behaviours.
l Introducing a financial transaction into vaccination may break the bonds of social responsibility.
l There are finite resources for funding health services and providing financial incentives to parents may
not be the most appropriate use of these.
Health and other professionals: quasi-mandatory schemes
The suggestion of introducing quasi-mandatory schemes, such as financial incentives, to increase the
uptake of vaccinations was met with mixed opinions among health and other professionals about how and
if they could work.
Could be a good way of increasing coverage rates
Reflecting responses from parents, health and other professionals generaly thought that the prospect of
introducing quasi-mandatory schemes restricting day-care and school entry to immunised children was
preferable to providing financial incentives. The importance of children being fuly immunised before they
entered shared setings, where they could pick up infections, was acknowledged, and many professionals
thought that mandating vaccinations made good sense for this reason.
Yes and I do think that it’s important that these children are vaccinated before they atend toddler
groups, playgroups, you know, and school. I do think that that should, you know, it should be, wel
I’m sory, your children can’t atend if you haven’t had their vaccinations.
Practice nurse 1
From a perspective of protecting the health of the population, quasi-mandatory schemes made sense to
participants as a mechanism to promote uptake.
I think there is a lot to be said for mandatory requirement, you know, for entry into a day care or, you
know, a preschool seting, be it, you know, for the under-twos, yes nursery or, yes child care nursery
or educational nursery. And I think from a population health point of view and protection, and the
great and the good, I think mandatory is something that we should be looking at.
Commissioner 3
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Many mandatory schemes have been introduced in the UK to protect the health of the public with great
success and general acceptance. Thus, it was seen as plausible that the introduction of a quasi-mandatory
scheme for preschool vaccinations could have a positive impact on uptake rates. However, there are subtle
diferences between these schemes and the introduction of a mandate for vaccinations.
But on the whole, that would be a simpler way forward. And simpler, relative to al the ethical
complexities elsewhere. We’ve had seatbelts, we’ve had smoking environmental, al of those have
worked beter than hundreds of diferent ways of helping people to change behaviour.
Commissioner 4
How could quasi-mandatory schemes work in practice?
Although quasi-mandatory schemes were deemed to have the potential to positively afect vaccination
rates for preschool children, some concerns were raised about how such a scheme would work on a
practical level. Head teachers were adamant that the administration of such a scheme should not be the
responsibility of an educational institution and, rather, that the responsibility should lie directly with the
health sector.
Who polices that then? Say, for instance, we accept children into our nursery or into school, we notice
they haven’t been immunised . . . it’s then ofice time or our parent support advisor who wil be doing
that chasing up, I’d think. And I don’t think that’s a school responsibility. Again, that’s a parent
responsibility, or a health professional’s responsibility.
Head teacher 2
If such a scheme were to be introduced, it was suggested that to reduce the impact on school
administration, the process of identifying unimmunised children could be caried out during the application
process, at the relevant local authority.
So is that going to be something Civic Centre do then? That’s where al our admissions go. So they
apply to the Civic Centre, they don’t apply to school direct. Who is going to do that workload? . . .
Because I don’t think my ofice staf are the most appropriate to do that, to chase up parents. Again,
you’re almost just passing the buck to another service, aren’t you, another professional. It hasn’t
worked for us or we haven’t had the uptake say within the health, so we’l pass that on to education,
or we’l pass that to somewhere else.
Head teacher 2
Moreover, it was highlighted that identification of partial or unimmunised children was a complex process.
The vaccination schedule is constantly evolving. Health professionals involved in the process of vaccination
were felt to be the most competent at reading and interpreting vaccination records. If this task were to be
devolved to other professions, specific training would be required to ensure competence and consistency
in interpretation.
If a parent wants a child [to get] into nursery, [and] their policy is your child must be up to date with
vaccinations and you must have evidence of that [vaccination record]. What the evidence is, is another
mater. You know, who can scrutinise a red book? Who can read a list of vaccinations? Does it need
to be a health professional reading it? Can you train somebody in the nursery group to do that? So
there’s those issues to consider as wel.
Commissioner 1
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There were also concerns that, although parents have a hand-held record of their child’s vaccination
history (in the‘red book’), this can be easily lost or may not always be up to date. Those working in
general practice highlighted that the sharing of data about children may be dificult, as each parent would
have to consent to sharing vaccination records with outside organisations, such as the local authority or
school, if these organisations became responsible for administering the vaccination programme.
To share the child’s information, we wouldn’t just be able to, you know, County Hal wouldn’t just be
able to say, we need vaccination histories on these 30 children. We would, you know [have to get
consent], and that consent thing would be the time-consuming thing and I think that that would have
to be not, the practice shouldn’t be responsible for geting the consent.
Practice manager
Those involved in the school nursing side of health provision also raised the issue that they would struggle
to obtain accurate information about the vaccination status of a child, without the introduction of a robust
system that was synchronised to GP records.
I don’t think we’d be able to identify the children who haven’t [been immunised], we haven’t got the
information in front of us . . . the information that a parent has, information that’s on our database,
and the database a GP practice has, is often not the same . . . and that is a big stumbling block I think.
School nurse
Removal of choice has ethical implications
Along with the practical dificulties in administering a quasi-mandatory scheme, professionals grappled with
the ethical implications of such a change to the way vaccinations are ofered. Al of the professionals we
spoke to raised concerns about the ethical implications of this type of scheme. Although quasi-mandatory
schemes could be deemed as preferable from a public health point of view, it was felt that these might be
perceived as a step too far for many citizens.
It’s a kind of communist kind of principle isn’t it? That you have to have it, otherwise you can’tdoit
[enter into universal services]. It’s just the ethics of it and what, some people would argue that it’s, you
know, human rights and, you know, I have a right to do what I think is best for my child . . . so
though I agree with it in principle, I think that there would be a lot of argument against it as wel,
particularly in the kind of society we live in.
Community paediatrician 2
Professionals, like parents, felt that it was a parent’s right to choose vaccination for his or her child, and
that being able to make an informed choice was one of the prerogatives of living in a democratic society.
Refusing a child access to education based on vaccination status did not sit wel with this concept.
The ethical aspect, the morality of it . . . It’s like, you know, making a nanny kind of a state and we are
a democratic county and, you know, everybody’s beliefs and opinions are kind of respected. But then
we are sort of saying; your child is not going to have education if you don’t immunise.
GP 3
Another participant added:
I think there probably should be some free choice left in our country about what we do and what we
don’t do. And I, as long, you know, I think you should have the choice not to immunise your children.
That, you know, I think health interventions, which do cary a risk, as a parent or as a citizen, we
should be able to choose whether or not we want that health intervention.
Community paediatrician 1
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Those who worked closely with families in disadvantage felt that that the introduction of quasi-mandatory
schemes could actualy undermine the work they were doing with those families to promote beter health
outcomes, essentialy going against their professional ethos.
In a way I think that’s nonsense because, for a lot of our families who we would want mandatory nursery
places for, our harder to reach families, where there is social need, so if we’re saying they potentialy might
be the ones that are highest non-uptake of vaccinations, that becomes a nonsense. Because the thought
beyond that then is, you’re excluding the excluded . . . And quite often we want them in nursery because
that alows parents maybe to access some parenting courses . . . then if we’re to exclude those from
nursery because they’re not up to date with their vaccinations, that’s a nonsense to me unfortunately.
Health visitor 2
As in the focus groups with parents, professionals noted diferences in parents’ability to make health
decisions based on their socioeconomic status, with wealthy parents being able to aford to opt their
children out of vaccinations and pay for private education or day care.
The only thing that would fal down on that is parents that are able to, you know, private nursery and
private education. And most of those parents do immunise and if they don’t, they’re the ones that
you’re not going to persuade because they wil have done their own research for their own slant on it.
Health visitor 3
Summary: health and other professionals–quasi-mandatory interventions
In summary, health and other professionals’views concerning quasi-mandatory interventions restricting
entry to child care or school based on vaccination status were as folows:
l Quasi-mandatory schemes were viewed by professional staf as more acceptable than financial incentives.
l Quasi-mandatory schemes could facilitate the normalisation of vaccination.
l Entry into school could be an ideal time to monitor vaccination and provide catch-up.
l Schools were reluctant to take over the administration and monitoring of a mandated scheme.
l Data sharing between health and educational sectors around vaccination status could be problematic.
l Professionals were uncomfortable with the idea of the removal of personal choice and free wil in
relation to this particular health-related behaviour.
Health and other professionals: alternatives
While the professionals in our sample discussed the pros and cons of the introduction of either financial
incentives or quasi-mandatory schemes, like parents, they al ofered alternatives which they felt could have a
greater impact on the uptake of vaccinations. Building trusting relationships with families, providing timely
and relevant information about vaccination and childhood diseases and facilitating access to vaccination clinics
were al seen as ways in which uptake could be encouraged without the need for incentives or mandates.
Building trusting relationships with families
Health visitors felt that an ongoing part of their role was to support parents in their decisions about vaccination.
In one area of the north-east, which boasts the highest vaccination uptake in the region, health visitors prided
themselves on working closely with parents to educate them and facilitate decisions about vaccination.
Health visitor:[uptake can be influenced by] . . . beter systems and processes, more joined up
working, more transparency and ownership of professionals to have accountability. I think to
demonise and to chastise and to punish families, isn’t the first option and shouldn’t be the first option.
Interviewer:It should be at more of a sort of organisational level?
Health visitor:I think it should be an organisational level. It should be professionals’accountability to
demonstrate what they’ve done to support the families.
Health visitor 1
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Supporting families by providing timely and appropriate education was seen as imperative to facilitating
parents’readiness to accept vaccination:
It’s about the readiness for that change. And that’s, I think, what we probably do with our families, is
work with our families, informing them, giving them the information, for that readiness to make that
decision . . . some parents, you know, who are, you know, professionals themselves, might want a
certain level of detail. There are sheets . . . they’re very wordy, very detailed, analyticaly talking about
the research backing, you know, and that’s what some parents do want. And it’s an understanding of
the population that you’re working with isn’t it?
Health visitor 1
Raising awareness of preventable childhood ilnesses was suggested as particularly important given that,
owing to the success of the vaccination programme, many such ilnesses are now a distant memory.
Most people, if you sit down and explain it, are not conscientiously objecting to being immunised.
In my anecdotal evidence and some of the evidence I’ve read, it’s more, sometimes there’s a lack of
awareness of the benefit of the vaccines. Vaccinations are a victim of its own success, because people
aren’t seeing those diseases any more and may need that explaining, or there’s myths around the
vaccine that you need a professional to talk to.
Commissioner 2
Education
The act of persuading parents to immunise their children through education was deemed more acceptable
to professionals, as parents could then make an informed decision about how to proceed.
I think PHE [Public Health England] . . . [are] quite clear that, you know, vaccinations, when it comes
down to it, are voluntary. So there is a lot to be said about persuading people to [immunise] but not
kind of forcing people to.
National policy representative 2
The way in which information is presented to parents could have an impact on their decision process. It
was acknowledged, as it was in our parent sample, that parents receive a vast amount of writen material,
but that this may not be an efective method of communication:
Parents get so much information. They don’t read any of it . . . but I don’t know, if the medium is
leaflets because there’s so many leaflets . . . they get quite a lot and most of it just gets left. So I don’t
know and it may be back to that having somebody as a trusted person knowing about vaccination or
be able to ask anything about myths and the bariers.
Commissioner 2
The way in which information is consumed and used has also changed greatly over the past decade or so.
The rise of social media sites and internet forums provides an opportunity to interact with parents and
provide information in new ways.
There’s a changing world and social media again, can be useful, sort of viral ads or, you know, stories
that are bound to go, get spread around Facebook or Mumsnet and those sorts of things, could,
you know, may have a more direct impact.
GP 1
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School head teachers, although reluctant to take on responsibility for the organisation and delivery of a
quasi-mandatory vaccination programme, suggested that introductory days and parents’evenings could be
utilised as occasions to communicate with and educate parents about the benefits of vaccination,
especialy prior to their children entering school:
I mean is it not more feasible to use our sort of hub, if you like, our school, as a promotion [location].
So do sessions with parents, talk to parents about vaccinations, the facts, you know, the fors, the
againsts? So parents are educated, you know, use our school for things like that, rather than using us
as the police.
Head teacher 2
Another head teacher reiterated:
They meet the class teacher and they have like sort of half a day [induction day] . . . so, you know, that
would be a perfect opportunity, you know, there and then, if we’re doing that and we’ve got the
parents in.
Head teacher 1
Access to clinic services
In confirmation of the views of parents, problems in accessing vaccination clinics were acknowledged by
professionals as one of the greatest bariers to achieving beter vaccination rates. Al of the health and
other professionals included in the study raised the issue of access to vaccination services as one that
required atention before financial incentives or a quasi-mandatory scheme could be considered.
Especialy in areas where the uptake isn’t fantastic, are we actualy making the vaccines accessible?
Could we do with more people going out and talking about the vaccines, more children’s groups,
things like that?
Commissioner 1
Accessibility is massive to families, you know. If the surgery’s on two bus routes, they’re not going to
come. You’re looking at extending hours, you’re looking at people in the practice being able to
give vaccinations.
Commissioner 2
It was noted that access issues played a part for parents across a broad socioeconomic range, but for very
diferent reasons.
For a working parent, it might be dificult to get your child out of nursery to be immunised, especialy
if you’ve got a couple of kids and you’re working 9 to 5.
Commissioner 2
The same participant noted:
Families who are in disadvantaged areas and who are a litle bit chaotic . . . they tended to be the
ones, in my experience as a health visitor, who didn’t come. But if you took it to them or managed to
catch them at any odd time, when they’ve come in for something else, you could get it done. But they
were very poor at making appointments or meeting appointments.
Commissioner 2
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It was acknowledged that for families living in disadvantage, especialy those with multiple needs, it could
be more beneficial to provide practical support to access services than to provide a financial incentive. One
head teacher noted that his or her school tried to provide support for their families by accompanying
parents to hospital appointments and ofering interpreter services, as the majority of their families did not
speak English.
Often, when they’ve got doctor’s appointments, hospital appointments, we actualy take them and
actualy physicaly take them in the car and get them there. Because their understanding . . . and then
we act as interpreter as wel. So in terms of education, we have to go that extra mile realy. And it is,
it’s, you know, we’ve been ferying children up and down to the hospital this morning and supporting
with that, because parents just don’t understand what’s going on realy.
Head teacher 1
Some GP practices and health visitors evidenced how they worked closely with families to understand the
bariers to accessing services and aimed to work with families to overcome these bariers. One practice
manager described how a GP practice had worked in conjunction with their children’s centre to help a
local family to access vaccinations for their children:
We worked with the children’s centre in the vilage. And they actualy, because they [the family] didn’t
have transport, so the bus that they used for the children’s centre, we actualy kind of worked quite
closely with them and they actualy bussed them al into the surgery to get vaccinated. And then we
got them al up to date.
Practice manager 1
It was felt that it could be appropriate to ofer vaccination clinics outside normal practice hours. There are
instances where these services are ofered, for example for the seasonal influenza vaccination, so it was
felt that appropriate systems were already in place for this sort of initiative.
I know certainly around the‘flu [influenza] campaign, some practices even open on a Saturday
morning for that, you know, cohort, to get their‘flu vaccinations in. Yes, they’l stay open later on an
evening, they’l run sessions on a Saturday. So why can’t we do it for childhood vaccinations?
Commissioner 3
However, ofering these extended clinic hours would necessitate a change to the way in which GP
practices are commissioned to deliver the vaccination programme. Remuneration would need to make any
changes to the Local Enhanced Service Agreement atractive to GP practices.
We have more flexibility over LESs [Local Enhanced Service Agreements]. We could do a local
enhanced service, so we could maybe ask a GP to open longer. They al get paid for enhanced hours;
then they can open certain times, but not directed what they can do in it. So the GP might stay late
for their patients but they say the money doesn’t cover geting the practice nurse in.
Commissioner 2
It was noted that the best way to engage with those families who are not prioritising vaccination is to try
to engage with them in diferent ways from those used curently, for example ofering vaccinations in
diferent locations and by diferent health professionals, utilising al contacts with families to promote and
deliver vaccination.
The only way I think it wil increase in them areas, is by doing things diferently. They’ve got to find
other ways. And be it a practice, be it a health visitor, school nursing, you know, NHS Service, has got
to play the part and do it diferently. You know, I think it’s got to be everybody’s business, it’s not just
one area. It’s not just a GP practice or parent responsibility.
Commissioner 3
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Summary: parents and carers of preschool children–alternative to financial
incentives or quasi-mandatory interventions
Health and other professionals suggested a number of alternative methods for maximising the uptake
of preschool vaccinations that were unrelated to financial incentives of quasi-mandatory interventions.
In summary, these were:
l Building trusting relationships with parents and consistently providing education at each contact, which
has been shown to facilitate the uptake of vaccinations.
l Educating parents about the importance of vaccination and understanding parent fears can facilitate
the uptake of vaccinations.
l Ofering accessible clinic times can facilitate the uptake of vaccinations.
l Multidisciplinary working can facilitate the uptake of vaccinations.
Discussion
Summary of findings
On the basis of the evidence colected as part of the qualitative study, both parents and professional staf
based in the north-east of England felt that ofering cash payments in exchange for immunising a child
was inappropriate. It was felt that financial incentives might encourage families who were living in
disadvantage to prioritise vaccination. However, this advantage would be outweighed by the unintended
consequences of turning a behaviour that is generaly engaged in wilingly in order to achieve protection
for children, out of a sense of altruism and social responsibility, into a cash transaction. It was feared that
monetising this behaviour might break down these bonds of social responsibility and lead to parents
gaming or playing the system–especialy if the scheme was a targeted one based on the vaccination
status of the child. For that reason (as wel as for reasons of equity), most respondents felt that if a
financial incentive was to be used, it would have to be introduced on a universal basis.
Financial incentives are usualy suggested in situations in which policy-makers wish to overcome a level of
inertia or‘fecklessness’or where they wish to‘nudge’people over the boundary from lack of interest or a
‘can’t be bothered’state into a state of acceptance. There was concern from al participant groups, however,
that the introduction of financial incentives would create inequity between parents on diferent ends of the
socioeconomic spectrum. Although it was supposed that financial incentives would be atractive to those
families living in disadvantage, thus perhaps over-riding any serious qualms about the procedure, those
parents who had the power and resources to ignore a monetary incentive would remain able make a health
decision based on their belief systems. Those parents who did not have such resources would be less able to
make an informed decision, creating an ethical quandary.
It was also considered by most interviewees that the ofer of a financial incentive would do nothing to
change the mind of a parent who had made a moral or ethical decision to refuse vaccination for their
child. In a democratic society it was suggested that these parents needed to be given impartial information
and counseling about vaccination and disease, but, if they stil chose not to immunise and were prepared
to take the consequences, they should not be penalised in any way that disadvantaged them or their child.
The rol-out of a penalty scheme (e.g. reducing family benefits) was seen by parents as superficialy more
atractive than a financial reward scheme, as it avoided some of the potential disadvantages caused by
financial incentivisation, such as game-playing, the undermining of social norms by their monetisation and
any accusation that people were being bribed to undergo a procedure. However, parents acknowledged
that the most disadvantaged families were very reliant on this aspect of their income and that children
might sufer as a consequence of a parent’s decision if this were implemented.
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The introduction of a quasi-mandatory scheme, whereby vaccination would be a requirement for entry
into universal services such as nursery or ultimately school, was met with mixed opinions. For many, it
seemed like an appropriate option that was fair and equitable, regardless of the socioeconomic status of
the family. However, the suggestion that a child could be refused entry into education based on their
vaccination status seemed immoral to some, as ultimately this would be punishing a child for a decision
made by the parent–a punishment that would have far-reaching implications in that child’s life. For this
reason, participants believed that there would have to be robust procedures in place for parents to
legitimately opt out of vaccinations for moral, religious or health reasons without punishment. Again, it
was noted that those families who were able to could opt their children out of such a scheme and either
home or privately educate their children, once again suggesting that not al families would have the power
or economic resources to make the same decision for their children.
A number of parents thought that quasi-mandatory schemes felt more natural and emphasised the fact
that vaccination was important protection for al children. Parents tended to be very aware of the ways in
which preschool and primary school children passed‘germs’around and easily became infected. Some
parents noted that it was already customary for nurseries to ask to see children’s‘red book’personal
health record to note their vaccination status.
Although both parents and health professionals considered the relevant pros and cons of introducing
changes to the ways in which vaccination could be ofered to enhance uptake, these discussions always
came back to one factor: the need to strengthen delivery of the existing programme.
Both parents and professionals felt that vaccinations should be ofered primarily through GP practices.
These were seen as a tried and tested delivery scheme, with systems in place for monitoring uptake.
However, there was interest in opening up vaccination provision to other providers. Parents tended to
want vaccinations to be ofered in community-based setings such as children’s centres, not least because
these are accessible but also because they are seen as child-friendly. Professionals discussed the possibility
of opening up vaccinations to providers such as community pharmacies, much like recent pilots for the
seasonal influenza vaccination. If childhood vaccinations were extended to other providers, extending child
health record systems to those providers would also have to be considered.
Professionals from every group represented in the research noted many missed opportunities for both
health promotion activity and opportunistic vaccination. The lack of a single vaccination recording system,
accessible across multiple sites, was highlighted as a barier to this. Many professionals who came into
contact with families felt that they would be happy to promote vaccination to families and, in many cases,
would be happy to deliver the vaccination, should they be confident that the child had not already
received it. Of course, there would be issues around the availability and safe storage of the vaccines, the
complexity of the vaccination schedule and professionals being trained and competent to deliver the
injection. However, there was a distinct feeling that opportunities were regularly missed.
The two head teachers in our sample were reluctant to alow schools to become an integral part of the
administration or policing of the childhood vaccination programme; this was seen as a responsibility of
Public Health England and the NHS rather than the education system. Head teachers did, however,
acknowledge that schools ofered opportunities to promote child health, and even to deliver vaccinations.
For example, parents often atend an open day in the summer before their child enters ful-time education.
School nursing teams could atend these events to discuss the importance of children being fuly
immunised before school entry and even to ofer vaccination.
Al participants felt that education was central to facilitating decisions about vaccination. Parents often felt
overwhelmed by the writen information that was presented to them and highlighted how often this
information was inappropriate to answer their needs. Although, rightly, information often focused on the
safety of vaccinations, parents often had no clear concept of the diseases against which vaccinations were
intended to protect. The childhood vaccination programme has been highly successful in reducing the
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prevalence of childhood diseases, and, in this respect, the programme has become a victim of its own
success. Contemporary parents have, for the most part, never seen a child with polio, diphtheria or, until
the recent outbreaks, measles. Inevitably, this means that parental focus is on vaccination rather than on
the diseases it protects against.
Strengths and limitations of methods
This qualitative study serves to strengthen evidence about the introduction of both financial incentives and
quasi-mandatory schemes to increase the uptake of vaccinations for preschool children in a UK context
and provided a basis for the DCE work described in the third phase of this study. This smal qualitative
study alows us to triangulate findings between stakeholder groups to assess the acceptability and
feasibility of introducing such schemes, further strengthening the evidence base.
There are, however, several limitations to the study. There is only low representation from partial and
non-vaccinating parents in our parent sample. Therefore, their views are largely absent from the analysis,
and future work should prioritise their inclusion. Likewise, there were only two head teachers who agreed
to take part in interviews, so caution should be exercised when interpreting the findings from this sector.
GPs and staf from GP practices were recruited with assistance from NECS from a list of practices known
to be research friendly. Their views may not be representative of al GP practices.
The focus groups were wel atended, with some very large groups, and it was, at times, dificult to
engage al participants in discussions. Every efort was made to ask for the opinions of quieter members of
the group and to include them in discussions. Inevitably, on occasion two or three voices were more
forceful. However, the parents in these groups al knew one another prior to taking part in the fieldwork
and on many occasions would monitor the quieter members of the group automaticaly. Icebreaker
activities helped to facilitate this. The use of vignetes also alowed parents to reflect on their opinions
while not having to ofer their own personal experiences to the group (although they often did).
Babies and toddlers were present in some focus groups. In some cases, parents accepted the ofer of child
care while the focus groups were conducted. On other occasions, especialy with younger babies, parents
refused this ofer. Generaly, children were occupied with toys while the focus groups took place and were
very wel behaved. Some parents did have to dual task by feeding their children while engaging in
discussions. Each focus group had two researchers present and they helped to occupy some of the children.
Overal, we do not feel that having children present during the fieldwork was a negative experience.
This work focuses on a pragmatic definition of‘acceptability’in terms of what various stakeholders believe
to be appropriate behaviour and policies within the context of the early twenty-first century NHS in
England. We have not focused on the more theoretical issue of the moral and ethical‘rightness’of
financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions for encouraging the uptake of preschool
vaccinations. Although we believe that the pragmatic approach we have taken is particularly important in
terms of influencing policy and any policy changes, other work has explored the theoretical morality and
ethics of financial incentives in other contexts. It could be useful to extend this to preschool vaccinations.91
In addition, we asked participants to reflect on hypothetical interventions that few, if any, would have
had any personal experience of. This may have limited their ability to give informed opinions.
This study focused specificaly on ofering financial incentives to parents whose children either had
completed the ful programme of preschool vaccinations, described inTable 1, or were fuly up to date
with this programme for their age. The same is true of quasi-mandatory programmes; these were described
only in terms of children who were fuly up to date with vaccinations for their age. Although the partial
completion of vaccination programmes does ofer children some protection over total non-completion,
the examples of incentives and quasi-mandatory interventions used in the qualitative study were based on
examples from the systematic review–al of which focus on ful completion or children being up to date for
their age.
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Comparison with previous work
Financial incentives have been found to be efective in some circumstances to encourage health-related
behaviours,31,35,36,38,39and the suggestion has been made that they may be more efective in encouraging
one-of, short-term behaviours such as vaccination than in improving sustained behaviour change over a
long period, such as that required for weight loss and weight maintenance.25,28,30,34However, in the UK in
particular, childhood vaccination has (because of wel-rehearsed historical incidents)92become a loaded
and contested area that must be carefuly negotiated. The association of vaccination with bribery or
coercion thus raises moral and ethical implications, which, for both groups of participants, seemed to
potentialy outweigh the hypothesised benefits of financial incentives.
Studies have shown the benefit of introducing a financial penalty for the non-vaccination of preschool
children41,45and this scenario was also deemed the most acceptable of the financial incentives discussed in
this study. Health professionals did suggest that non-cash incentives, for example shopping vouchers,
might be more acceptable, while stil having the potential to increase vaccination uptake. Similar results
have been reported in relation to financial incentives for other healthy behaviours.93However, governance
and ethical issues were raised relating to the potential for vouchers to be used to facilitate unhealthy
behaviours, such as buying alcohol or cigaretes, which would sit in contrast to the work being undertaken
to promote healthy behaviours generaly. Findings from both stakeholder groups provide strong support
for previous research, where a variety of stakeholders across a range of clinical and public health setings
have described health-promoting financial incentives as coercive, divisive and akin to bribery.49,50,91,93–96
However, unlike previous work in other setings, in which stakeholders have chalenged the potential
efectiveness of health promoting financial incentives in general (sometimes as a way of avoiding
discussion of acceptability altogether),93–96there was, overal, an acceptance that financial incentives could
be efective in encouraging the uptake of preschool vaccinations for some parents. A more detailed
understanding of what aspects of acceptability of health-promoting financial incentives are common across
al setings and which are context-specific–as wel as what determines context-specific diferences–
would be helpful. Our results support findings from US studies and the curent systematic review around
the acceptability of quasi-mandatory schemes for increasing the uptake of vaccination,56suggesting that
the introduction of such schemes, with the inclusion of an opt-out system, would be acceptable to parents
and professionals, and could encourage the normalisation of vaccination while being equitable for
parents across the socioeconomic spectrum.
One particularly interesting finding was the frequency with which alternative approaches to encouraging
the uptake of preschool vaccinations were spontaneously ofered by participants without any prompting.
This appears to be a common phenomenon in qualitative work on the acceptability of health-promoting
financial incentives.96,97It is not clear exactly what this reflects: perhaps that participants dislike the idea
of incentives so much that they would rather not talk about them, or perhaps that they dislike them but
find it hard to articulate specificaly why, choosing instead to move the conversation to easier ground.
Furthermore, many of the alternative approaches to maximising vaccination uptake proposed by participants
reflect existing guidance and good practice11and known atitudes of parents to vaccination.5
Interpretation of findings and implications for policy, practice and research
There was evidence that the introduction of financial incentives for childhood vaccination would not be
acceptable to parents or to health and other professionals. There was also some indication that such incentives
may do unintended social and health harm, by monetising good parenting behaviours and encouraging
‘gaming’of the system. There was some preference amongparent stakeholders for the use of financial
penalties, but there were also concerns that these may also cause unintended harms and increase inequalities.
There was most support for the introduction of quasi-mandates at preschool and school entry and some
indication that the parent-held child health record could be an acceptable instrument for enforcing this.
However, it would be advisable to examine how this‘red book’system could be maintained more
consistently and how any issues about data sharing and the competence of staf in interpreting its
contents could be overcome.
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In the interim, it is evident that a comprehensive review and the improvement of existing systems and
resources may be as efective as, or more efective than, any new incentive or quasi-mandatory scheme.
Atention to making services as accessible as possible needs to be accompanied by an acknowledgement
that a parent’s decision to vaccinate is a process and not an event, and one which, therefore, must be
supported across a range of time points and professional encounters.
Conclusions
Our findings suggest that the introduction of parental financial incentives for preschool vaccination may
not be acceptable in a UK context. There is a potential harm from associating vaccination with the need
for bribery and coercion, which may outweigh any positive impact of these types of schemes. Applying
financial penalties by reducing benefits was seen as more acceptable by some parents, but it is unlikely
that this would be feasible in a UK seting, given that the removal of child-related benefits could result in
poor outcomes for children themselves from a decision made by their parents, and would almost certainly
increase inequalities. Mandating vaccination for entry into universal setings such as day care and school
was the most acceptable option discussed and seen by both parents and professionals as contributing to a
normalising of vaccination at a point where it was easiest to demonstrate the benefits of herd immunity.
Further work would be needed to assess how such a scheme could be implemented in reality.
Among al participant groups there was consensus that there was stil much that could be done to improve
vaccination service delivery, access and joined-up working before considering monetising vaccination or
imposing mandates. The importance of professionals in building trusting relationships with parents to
understand their needs and provide appropriate education and decision support was identified as being
both acceptable and appropriate.
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Chapter 5Discrete choice experiment
ADCE was undertaken to estimate the value parents place on key atributes and associated atributelevels of preschool vaccination programmes. DCEs describe a service or intervention in terms of a
number of characteristics, or‘atributes’(e.g. where vaccinations are delivered, who delivers the
vaccination and what information is provided). The extent to which an individual values a service or an
intervention would be expected to vary as a function of the‘levels’of the atributes (e.g. one atribute
could be the location in which vaccinations are administered, with levels being a local surgery or a
community clinic).
Discrete choice experiments alow us to explore the relative importance of each atribute of the vaccination
service that may influence a parent’s decision to vaccinate their child and alow uptake of services configured
in diferent ways to be predicted.98DCEs are a wel-established methodology in health economics to elicit
preferences on health-care products, programmes and in the valuation of preference for health states99–101
and ofer an additional approach to investigating service acceptability.
Discrete choice experiments involve three inter-related components: (i) an experimental design used to
implement a choice survey and generate choice data; (i) a quantitative statistical analysis to estimate
preferences from choice data; and (ii) the use of the resulting model to either derive welfare measures or
construct other policy analyses.98
Financial atributes/levels can also be incorporated into a DCE. Therefore, it is possible to determine a
population’s wilingness to pay (WTP) for, or accept, an intervention. The marginal wilingness to accept
(WTA) is defined here as the minimum monetary value that would be required to compensate for a
change in the level of a certain atribute,102that is, when individuals face a reduction in utility derived from
moving from one scenario to another.
A DCE was designed for the folowing: (i) to establish the preferences of parents and carers of
preschool-aged children for vaccination programmes with difering atributes and levels; (i) to provide
policy-relevant information on parental preferences on the configuration of vaccination programmes in
England; (ii) to establish the likely minimum level of efective parental incentives; and (iv) to predict
uptake levels of the diferent configurations of vaccination programmes.
Methods
We adhered to published guidance for undertaking a DCE study.98,103In accordance with good practice,
the DCE adhered to the four stages:
l stage 1–identification of atributes and levels
l stage 2–experimental design
l stage 3–data colection
l stage 4–data analysis and interpretation.
These are described in turn.
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Stage 1: identification of attributes and levels
The results from published systematic reviews,5–7,16the systematic review (seeChapter 3), the qualitative
study (seeChapter 4) and a focused search of the general literature were used to develop a comprehensive
list of potential atributes for inclusion in the DCE. This assessed the literature around immunisation services
and programmes available for preschool children in England. Twelve studies identified that preferences for
specific health professionals, parental education and perceived efectiveness of vaccinations are important
factors influencing parental decision-making. An expert panel (comprising the project team and steering
group members) deliberated these atributes and associated levels in a series of discussions. This process
generated a provisional list of atributes and associated levels that may influence the uptake of preschool
vaccination programmes. In al cases, atributes and levels had to be plausible in both clinical and policy
terms.98Information from al sources available to us informed the identification of maximum and minimum
atribute levels, where relevant.
In addition to service configuration atributes, parental incentive atributes were included so that WTA could
be indirectly estimated from the DCE.6Incentive atributes were framed as financial rewards, which would
be ofered to parents for immunising their child as either a universal (al parents) or a targeted reward
(targeted at parents highly unlikely to immunise their children). These atributes were included to arive at
an estimate of the minimum incentive (if any) that the population would be wiling to accept in exchange
for having a child immunised, and enabled the likely value of efective incentives to be established.
This process resulted in a list of nine atributes and associated levels (Table 8).
Establishing acceptability of the provisional list of attributes and levels
The Parent Advisory Group [seeChapter 1,Parent Advisory Group (public involvement)], comprising eight
parents and guardians of preschool children, was consulted on the comprehensiveness and acceptability of
the provisional list of atributes and levels. This took the form of an interactive workshop, which was
facilitated by JA, RM and LT. Participants were presented with a hand-out (seeAppendix 4) of the list of
atributes and levels inTable 8and their views on each were elicited. In addition, for atribute 3 (method
of conveying information on net benefit from vaccination) participants were presented with examples of
natural frequencies, clustered bar graphs and pictographs.
Participants reported mixed preferences for type of health-care professional administering vaccinations.
With regard to location of vaccinations services, there was a dominant preference for community setings
(e.g. Sure Start Centres). Participants also suggested additional locations for the provision of vaccinations,
such as a vaccination bus, to be situated outside schools, and local pharmacies.
Few participants expressed a preference for vaccination services within a GP surgery; this was because of
protracted waiting times and a lack of choice of appointment times, with several intimating that they had
received a leter stating the date and time when they were required to atend their GP surgery. Extended
waiting periods were considered particularly problematic, owing to a lack of child-friendly spaces and
activities in GP surgeries. When participants were asked about the maximum time they would wait for an
appointment, there was a general consensus that up to 60 minutes would be acceptable. Participants also
reported dificulties in atending afternoon appointments, owing to the necessity of colecting other
children from school at around 3 p.m.
The atribute of‘method of conveying information on net benefit from vaccination’elicited strong preferences
for numerical presentation alone or the use of clustered bar graphs. Contrary to expectations, pictographs
atracted largely negative comments and were considered to be unclear. Participants were in general
agreement that receipt of information on benefits and risks was desirable to inform their decisions about
immunising their children. However, those present in the workshop reported that they had received very litle
information on the benefits of vaccination. Indeed, the majority of participants would have prefered to have
received balanced information on benefits and risks of vaccination presented to them verbaly by a health-care
professional (e.g. a health visitor) prior to appointments (e.g. 7 days before a scheduled appointment).
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With regard to parental incentives, there was initialy a strong opposition to any type of incentives being
ofered for immunising children. However, several participants conceded that £10–20 per visit (assuming
seven visits) would be acceptable, with the caveat that this‘reward’should be universal (as opposed to
targeted at those parents unlikely to immunise their children).
The workshop also identified very strong preferences for as few visits as possible, and it was unlikely that
including this as a variable atribute in the DCE would yield any meaningful data.
Changes made to the provisional list of attributes and levels
These findings guided additional expert panel discussions to refine the provisional list of atributes and
levels. Number of appointments was designated as a fixed factor and amended in accordance with recent
NHS guidance (published in July 2014) that proposes five visits for the routine components of the child
TABLE 8The DCE attributes and levels developed during stage 1
Attributes Levels
Type of health-care professional administering
vaccinations
Practice nurse at local GP surgery
Community nurse at vaccination service
Health visitor in the community or vaccination service
Number of visits to complete the ful
vaccination programme
7 (minimum for curent UK programme;>1 injection per visit)
15 (maximum for curent UK programme; 1 injection per visit)
Method of conveying information on net
benefit from vaccination
No preference
Numerical (natural frequencies‘out of 100 children’as denominator)
Graphical display (pictograph)
Graphical display (clustered bar graphs)
Mode of information provision prior to
appointment
Writen (post)
Electronic (internet)
Availability of appointments Normal hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays)
Normal hours plus out of hours (weekday evenings and normal hours on
Saturdays)
Parental incentive type No incentive
Cash reward for‘complete’vaccinations
Additional child care benefits for‘complete’vaccinations
Parental incentive value immediately payable
at first vaccination, with claw-back for future
non-compliance
£0
£75
£100
£150
£200
Type of incentive Universal: same incentive value for al parents
Targeted: only for parents considered high-risk of non-compliance
Waiting time at each appointment <5 minutes
5–15 minutes
>15 minutes
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programme plus three visits (aged 2, 3 and 4 years for the influenza vaccination), with up to three
injections per visit.104Consequently, this fixed atribute reads as folows:‘Number of appointments to
complete the ful vaccination programme=eight (with up to three injections per appointment).’
The type of health-care professional administering vaccinations was intrinsicaly linked to location.
Therefore, this atribute was amended to capture preferences on a range of health-care professionals
administering vaccinations at specific locations.
The members of the expert panel were in agreement that balanced information needs to be presented
on the probabilities of disease and its consequences alongside absolute risk reduction in disease from
vaccination. Taking into account feedback on the range of parental information needs on the benefits and
risks of vaccination, the atribute‘Method of conveying information on net benefit from vaccination’was
replaced with the folowing two atributes:
1. Mode of information provision about vaccinations (benefits, risks and consequences) prior to
appointment. This reflects the provision of‘balanced’information in terms of benefits, risks and
consequences of a parent’s decisions to vaccinate or not vaccinate his or her child prior to the first
appointment. The level was via the post, and, in order to demarcate the diferent methods of electronic
information provision, a further two levels were included (e-mail and multimedia via the internet).
2. Method of conveying information on consequences of disease, including absolute risk reduction in
probability of disease from vaccination. There is good evidence that pictographs can efectively support
the communication of balanced probabilistic information to people irespective of their health literacy
level.105However, the examples of pictographs presented to participants in the workshop were not wel
received and were not considered clear or valuable. Furthermore, the graphical methods used in the
workshop were ilustrative examples, and a separate research project is waranted to identify the optimal
mode, form and information content of graphical risk presentations in this case context. Therefore, the
decision was made to omit ilustrative examples of graphical display. To enable elicitation of preferences
on generic methods of communicating probabilistic information, the folowing levels were presented
textualy: numerical (percentages and frequencies‘out of 100 children’); graphical methods such as bar
graphs; and both numerical and graphical methods.
Given the value that workshop participants placed on verbal information provided by trusted health-care
professionals, the levels of the atributes related to benefit and risk information, and method of probabilities
on consequences and risk reduction from vaccination, were al sufixed with‘plus verbal information at time
of appointment’.
The phrase‘normal hours’was replaced with‘working hours during school term times (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)’
in the levels of the atribute‘Availability of appointments’.
References to quasi-mandatory schemes were raised during the expert panel discussion. However, these
were not deemed to be prudent for inclusion in the DCE, as exploring mandates and incentives within the
same DCE would be counterintuitive and impose too many design constraints; that is, inclusion of a
mandate in a choice scenario would prohibit the inclusion of levels related to parental incentives (form,
type and value). However, an item to assess preferences for no reward (curent practice), targeted versus
universal rewards, and mandatory schemes was given in the questionnaire included with the DCE.
The terms‘reward’and‘incentive’were used interchangeably in the descriptions of DCE atributes and the
associated levels. Expert panel discussions emphasised the need for consistency (and interpretation, as
there are qualitative diferences between the two terms); the term‘reward’was deemed to be more
accessible to parents and any references to incentive were replaced with‘reward’in the DCE atributes
and levels and other survey items. Levels for the parental reward atribute were also amended based on
discussions with the Parent Advisory Group.
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For the atribute’waiting time at each appointment’, the three levels were amended in accordance with
the maximal value identified from the workshop (60 minutes), with a capped value (up to 120 minutes) to
facilitate interpretation of the parameter estimates.
The revised list of eight atributes and levels for inclusion in the DCE are shown inTable 9, with number of
visits to complete the ful vaccination programme designated as a ninth, fixed atribute.
TABLE 9The DCE revised list of attributes and levels used in paper piloting
Attributes Levels
Type of health-care professional administering
vaccinations and location of appointments
Practice nurse at local GP surgery
Community nurse at local clinic or children’s centre
Health visitor in the community at local clinic or children’s centre
Health visitor at neonatal visits at home
Community nurse in vaccination bus stationed at schools
How information about vaccinations (benefits,
risks and consequences) is provided prior to the
appointment
Writen (post) plus verbal information at time of appointment
Electronic (e-mail) plus verbal information at time of appointment
Electronic [multimedia (film clips, words and pictures) via the internet]
plus verbal information at time of appointment
How information on how vaccinations reduce
the risk of children geting diseases is provided
prior to the appointment
Provided in the form of numbers
Provided in the form of charts or pictures
Provided in the form of numbers and charts or pictures
Availability of appointments During working hours (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
During working hours (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) plus out of hours [weekday
evenings and Saturday (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)]
Type of parental reward No reward
Cash reward for‘complete’vaccinations
Additional child care benefits for‘complete’vaccinations
Parental reward value (received when the ful
schedule of vaccinations is completed)
£0
£70
£140
£210
£280
Which parents would receive a reward Targeted reward (given to parents considered unlikely to have their
child immunised)
Universal reward (given to al parents)
Curent practice–no reward
Waiting time at each appointment Up to 30 minutes
Up to 60 minutes
Up to 120 minutes
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Stage 2: experimental design
The DCE experimental design folowed guidelines for best practice.106Al possible combinations of
atributes and levels described inTable 9would generate a prohibitively large number of choice scenarios,
namely 12,150 (the total number of possible combinations can be calculated as 35×52× 2, i.e. five atributes
with three levels, two atributes with five levels and one atribute with two levels). Therefore, we used a
D-eficient design to identify the most eficient combination of choice sets while stil being able to estimate
the main efects and al higher-order interactions.98,107
The D-eficient design was generated using Ngene design software (version 1.1.1, ChoiceMetrics Pty Ltd,
Sydney, NSW, Australia) with input from an expert in the design and analysis of DCEs and folowing
guidelines for best practice.106The best design generated by Ngene was chosen with the aim of minimising
the standard erors.108
Not al atributes and level combinations were plausible (e.g. if type of reward was‘no reward’then value
of reward must be‘£0’). Design constraints were utilised to ensure plausibility and reduce hypothetical
bias (where the hypothetical nature of the questions result in biased responses). Excluding implausible
combinations of atribute levels afected level balance and statistical eficiency (a good choice design is
level balanced where al levels of an atribute occur with equal frequency across the total number of choice
sets included in al versions of a questionnaire). Levels were unbalanced with regard to type of reward,
with‘no reward’appearing less frequently; and incentive amount, with‘£0’appearing less frequently. For
respondents with strong preferences for those under-represented atribute levels of‘no reward’and‘£0’
incentive value, the opt-out option was assumed to present a valid alternative choice. Therefore, folowing
guidelines for best practice, level balance (and hence some statistical eficiency) was sacrificed in favour of
a practical and plausible design with the aim of increasing in overal response eficiency.
In order to minimise respondents’cognitive burden, each participant was presented with 18 choice
questions. The design alowed for four blocks of 18 choice scenarios to maximise variance in the data.
Each respondent was assigned to one block randomly.
Questionnaire design
A paper-based questionnaire survey (seeAppendix 5for the final version) was designed, with reference to
published guidance on good survey design.109
The questionnaire survey instrument included the folowing sections:
l Study information: what the work is aiming to achieve, what participation would involve, the estimated
time to complete the survey and the purpose of the research, including obtaining consent
to participate.
l Screening questions, based on inclusion criteria.
l Respondents’(and, where applicable, their partners’) demographics, socioeconomic status (household
income, highest level of education, employment status, ethnicity) and self-assessed health status.
l Details of the respondents’children (number, age, gender, presence of disability).
l Introduction and explanation of the choice task with an ilustrative example of pairwise choice scenario
(choice set), folowed by presentation of choice sets based on the Ngene design in the format shown in
Table 10.
l Questions to assess how dificult the respondents found the DCE task to complete.
l Questions on the influence of financial incentives on decisions to immunise, including for those
individuals who stated that they would require an incentive to vaccinate, the minimum value of that
incentive (their WTA), and, for those who would not require an incentive, the maximum level at which
they believed an incentive should be set (including £0). Questions also included whether cash or
vouchers would be preferable and the reasons underpinning the minimum acceptable incentive value
they stated (if applicable).
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l Questions about preferences for organisation of vaccination services (universal, targeted, mandatory or
curent practice).
l Information on vaccinations, including mode information, was received, extent information needs were
fulfiled and alternative sources of information were consulted.
l Intentions for immunising participants’youngest child, folowed by a series of atitudinal questions
designed to assess atitudes towards the safety, importance/value and eficacy of vaccinations.
l A ranking exercise in which respondents were asked to rank order the eight atributes in the
choice sets.
l An open-ended question asking for any further information on the topic of vaccination in preschool
age children.
Paper piloting the discrete choice experiment and questionnaire
Paper piloting was undertaken with five parents or guardians of preschool-aged children (one male and
four female) using a‘think-aloud’approach110to test respondents’understanding of the wording of
questionnaire survey items, the DCE choice task, the definitions of atributes and levels; and identification
of salient‘missing’atributes and levels. The sample size for this aspect was determined by data saturation–
that is, we continued conducting additional interviews until no new issues were raised.
The first two participants took considerable time to read text in both columns of the choice sets (i.e. they
were experiencing excessive cognitive burden that prohibited an expeditious and valid comparison of
atribute levels between the pairwise scenarios). Therefore, the format of presenting the pairwise choice
sets shown inTable 11was used to reduce cognitive burden in subsequent pilot participants.
TABLE 10Ilustrative example of a pairwise choice set used in DCE paper pilotinga
Scenario A Scenario B
Practice nurse at a local GP surgery administering
vaccinations
Community nurse at local clinic or children’s centre
administering vaccinations
Information about vaccinations (benefits and risks) is
provided in writen (via post) form prior to appointments
(plus verbal information at time of appointment)
Information about vaccinations (benefits and risks) is
provided in electronic (e-mail) prior to appointments
(plus verbal information at time of appointment)
Information on reducing the risk of your child geting the
disease by them having the vaccination is provided in
the form of numbers
Information on reducing the risk of your child geting the
disease by them having the vaccination is provided in
the form of charts or pictures
Appointments available during working hours (9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.)
Appointments available during working hours (9 a.m. to
5 p.m.) and out of hours [evenings (weekdays) and
Saturday (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)]
Parents receive a cash reward for completing the ful
schedule of vaccinations
Parents do not receive any reward for completing the ful
schedule of vaccinations
Reward value payable is £70 (received when the ful
schedule of vaccinations is completed)
No reward
Targeted reward–only given to parents considered unlikely
to have their child immunised
Curent practice–no reward
Waiting time at each appointment is up to 30 minutes Waiting time at each appointment is up to 60 minutes
a Respondents were asked to choose their prefered scenario from each pairwise choice set (A or B). A third option of
‘neither’(do not like either option–I would not have my child immunised) was also permited. If this third option was
chosen, respondents were then presented with the folowing question:‘If these scenarios were mandatory (i.e. for your
child to be permited to enrol into nursery/school) would you choose scenario A or B?’
Note
The number of appointments to complete the ful vaccination programme is eight.
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Based on responses during the paper piloting, participants expressed a desire to know why information on
demographics and socioeconomic status was being sought. In response, we included the folowing
information:‘the folowing questions ask about the characteristics of the parents responding to the survey
(so we can demonstrate that we have colected information from a representative cross section of parents
living in England) and to explore how characteristics of parents could help us to design beter vaccination
services’. An option of‘prefer not to say’was also added to items in this section.
Participants also noted that knowledge of the ful vaccination schedule was a prerequisite for responding
to the questionnaire items. Consequently, in the introduction section a link to details of the vaccination
schedule curently recommended by the NHS was included.
Other comments that resulted in amendments were that participants wanted to know whether or not
pharmacists would have received specific training on vaccinations in order to consider this atribute as a
valid option. In the section on WTA, one participant queried the locations at which shopping vouchers
could be redeemed (this item was subsequently amended to state that shopping vouchers would be
accepted in most high-street shops and supermarkets). The paper pilot identified no other salient issues
(other than minor typographical erors and clarification of potentialy ambiguous definitions in the
demographic and socioeconomic status items).
The findings of the paper-pilot, along with additional expert panel discussions, informed the development
of a revised list of atributes and levels (Table 12) along with a final paper-based version of the
questionnaire survey for electronic piloting.
Electronic piloting of the discrete choice experiment questionnaire
A market research company (ResearchNow.com) converted the amended paper-based questionnaire into
an online survey. The survey was then subjected to an initial‘soft launch’with 40 respondents to establish
usability of the survey, as wel as to assess response fatigue (time taken to complete) and understanding of
the DCE choice sets and WTA questions. This identified an issue with the WTA question, whereby several
respondents entered a minimum incentive value of £0 after stating that they would require an incentive in
order to vaccinate their child. Only positive values were considered to be valid responses to this question.
TABLE 11Ilustrative example of the revised format pairwise choice set used in DCE paper piloting
Characteristic Scenario A Scenario B
Type of health-care professional administering
vaccinations and location
Practice nurse at a local
GP surgery
Community nurse at local clinic or
children’s centre
How information about vaccinations (benefits
and risks) is provided prior to the appointment
Provided in writen
(via post) form
Provided in electronic (e-mail) form
How information on reducing the risk of your
child geting diseases due to having the
vaccinations is provided prior to the appointment
Provided in the form of
numbers
Provided in the form of charts or pictures
Availability of appointments Working hours
(9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Working hours (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) plus out
of hours [evenings (weekdays) and
Saturday (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)]
Type of parental reward for completing the ful
schedule of vaccinations
Cash reward Parents do not receive any reward
Reward value payable to parents (received when
the ful schedule of vaccinations is completed)
£70 No reward
Which parents would receive a reward Only those considered
unlikely to have their
child immunised
Curent practice–no reward
Waiting time at each appointment Up to 30 minutes Up to 60 minutes
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TABLE 12The DCE final attributes and levels
Attribute (code) Levels
Type of health-care professional administering
vaccinations and location of appointments
(WHO_WHERE)
Practice nurse at local GP surgery
Community nurse at local clinic or children’s centre
Health visitor in the community at local clinic or children’s centre
Health visitor at neonatal visits at home
Community nurse in vaccination bus stationed at schools
Pharmacist who has received specific training on vaccination at local
pharmacy
How information about vaccinations (benefits
and risks) is provided prior to the appointment
(INFO)
Writen (post) plus verbal information at time of appointment
Electronic (e-mail) plus verbal information at time of appointment
Electronic (multimedia film clips, words and pictures via the internet)
plus verbal information at time of appointment
How information on reducing the risk of your
child geting diseases by having the vaccinations
is provided prior to the appointment (RISK)
Provided in the form of numbers
Provided in the form of charts or pictures
Provided in the form of numbers and charts or pictures
Availability of appointments (AVAILABLITY) During working hours (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
During working hours (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) plus out of hours
[evenings (weekdays) and Saturday (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)]
Type of parental reward (REWARD) No reward
Cash reward for‘complete’vaccinations
Shopping voucher as a reward for‘complete’vaccinations
Parental reward value (received when the ful
schedule of vaccinations is completed) (VALUE)
£0
£70
£140
£210
£280
Which parents would receive a reward
(TARGETED)
Targeted reward (given to parents considered unlikely to have their
child immunised)
Universal reward (given to al parents)
Curent practice–no reward
Waiting time at each appointment (TIME) Up to 30 minutes
Up to 60 minutes
Up to 120 minutes
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This section of the survey was redesigned to minimise this type of response. The original wording of the
WTA question was:
Would you be wiling to accept a financial reward for immunising your child? (Y/N)
Please state the minimum amount you would be wiling to accept.
This was amended to:
Would you require a financial reward to immunise your child? (Y/N)
If Yes:
What is the minimum amount you would require?
If No:
If ofered a financial reward on completion of vaccinations would you take it? (Y/N)
What do you think should be the maximum financial reward ofered to parents for immunising
their child?
A second‘soft launch’was undertaken with the revised WTA questions (n=37). In addition to the tests
conducted as part of the first soft launch, further data analysis was undertaken at this stage. This included
running preliminary regression analyses (n=77) and analysing data relating to participants’understanding
of the DCE questions. The majority (82%) of respondents stated that they fuly understood the questions,
while 17% partialy understood and around 1% reported that they did not understand the DCE questions.
This high level of understanding of the DCE was deemed satisfactory and no further changes were made
to the DCE design or survey questionnaire.
Stage 3: data colection
Ethical approval for al aspects of this study (piloting and main study data colection) was granted from
Newcastle University Ethics Commitee (reference 00748).
Recruitment and data colection was subcontracted to the market research company (ResearchNow.com),
who adhere to the highest standards of market research ethics, as described in the Market Research
Society’s Code of Conduct.111ResearchNow use a number of methods to recruit individuals onto their
panels, including e-mail, online marketing and website targeting.‘By invitation’methods are also used,
where individuals with known characteristics are directly targeted. Smal (£1–2) incentives in the form of
shopping vouchers were paid to participants, as per their normal procedures. Data were returned to the
research team in an anonymised format. The research team did not receive contact details or any personal
identifier information from survey participants.
The first soft-launch data colection started in November 2014. Final survey data colection commenced in
December 2014, with the final data set available in early January 2015.
Inclusion criteria
Two samples were included in the study: relative to the likelihood of not having their children fuly
vaccinated, parents were identified as either‘at high risk’or‘not at high risk’of not having their children
fuly vaccinated. It is particularly important to explore the preferences of parents‘at high risk’, as this
subgroup would probably be the primary target of any parental incentive scheme. It was also important to
explore the preferences of parents who were‘not at high risk’in order to determine the wider impact of
population-wide changes in the configuration of vaccination services.
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Individuals who met the folowing criteria were eligible to complete the survey:
l a parent or guardian of one or more children aged under 5 years
l curently residing in England
l a member of an online research panel held by the subcontracting market research
company ResearchNow.com.
Respondents who additionaly met the folowing criteria were included in the‘at high risk’sample:5–7,10,11
l living in one of the 20% most deprived areas of England–as identified by Index of Multiple
Deprivation 201085score of lower super output area of residence, calculated from postcode
of residence
l the parent or guardian of a child aged under 5 years old who has a physical or mental disability
l a single parent or guardian
l aged under 20 years
l a parent or guardian of more than three children (of any age).
Respondents who did not meet any of the above criteria were assigned to the‘not at high risk’sample.
Sample size
Lancsar and Louviere98highlight the complexities and problems of performing sample size calculations for
DCEs and the need for further research in this area. Previous studies using DCEs for exploring experience
factors in health-care setings have included samples ranging from fewer than 50112to almost 4000,113and
robust choice models have been estimated from sample sizes of between 50 and 100 respondents.114
Optimal sample size requirements for DCEs depend on knowledge of the true choice probabilities, which
are not known prior to undertaking the research115and, therefore, DCE sample size estimates are generaly
based on rules-of-thumb and budget constraints. Given the number of atributes included in the DCE, it
was estimated that a minimum sample size of 400 [i.e. 200‘at high risk’(50 per block) plus 200‘not at
high risk’parents (50 per block)] would provide suficient statistical power based on a rule of thumb of a
minimum of 10 observations per parameter estimate plus an additional 50.
Stage 4: data analysis and interpretation
Descriptive statistical techniques were used to describe the sociodemographic profile and characteristics of
parents and their children of the ful sample, and the subgroups‘at high risk’and‘not at high risk’of
incompletely vaccinating their children. Appropriate tests of diferences (chi-squared tests andt-tests) were
used to establish any statisticaly significant diferences between the subsamples as a function of
sociodemographic and child variables.
The DCE approach alows an analysis of individual stated preferences in response to hypothetical choices
and enables the quantification of the relative importance of each atribute/level during the decision-making
process.103,107When presented with hypothetical options (i.e. choice scenarios) that describe alternative
specifications of a vaccination service, respondents are assumed to choose the scenario they prefer.
The higher a respondent’s preference for certain atribute levels, the more likely they are to choose that
scenario over any alternative.
Appendix 6provides a technical description of the data analytic strategy applied to the choice scenario
data. In short, the initial analysis employed a conditional logit model116which is based on three
assumptions: (i) independence of irelevant alternatives (IAs) (i.e. the ratio of probabilities for any two
alternatives is assumed to be independent of the atribute levels in a third alternative); (i) eror terms
are independent and identicaly distributed across observations; and (ii) no preference heterogeneity
(i.e. homogeneous preferences across respondents).
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As the number of observations for the opt-out option was too smal (around 5% of chosen options)
to perform the appropriate Hausman test, we assumed a violation of the IA assumption, which would
result in biased parameter estimates. Therefore, mixed-efects logistic regression models were considered
more appropriate to analyse the choice set data. Mixed logit models counteract any violations in the
assumptions of conditional logit models and permit the investigation of unobserved preference
heterogeneity, that is, varying model estimates across individuals.
Mixed logit models were, therefore, used to establish whether or not the eight atributes presented in the
choice scenarios were statisticaly significant predictors of parents’preferences. Positive coeficients in
the models represent a positive preference (utility) associated with a particular level of an atribute,
whereas negative coeficients represent a negative preference (disutility) associated with a particular level
of an atribute compared with the reference level.p-Values<0.05 indicate whether positive or negative
preferences are statisticaly significantly diferent from zero. Mixed logit models were undertaken using
choice set data from the ful sample and the two subgroups.
For al models the intercepts [alternative specific constants (ASCs)] and time atribute are assumed to be
random and normaly distributed [means and standard deviations (SDs) reported]; al other parameters in
the model remain fixed (mean estimates reported only). For al mixed logit models, positive values for the
intercepts (ASCs for options A and B) would indicate a general parental preference for vaccinating their
children. Atributes capturing‘time’and‘value’were included in the analysis as linear variables. Efects
coding was used for al categorical atributes (using+1, 0 and–1 to represent diferent atribute levels) to
facilitate estimation of main efects across al categorical atributes and levels.117The level‘no reward’in
the atribute‘type of reward’was omited in these analyses owing to multicolinearity; the no-reward
situation was already coded by the according category in the type of reward atribute and additionaly
included in the choice sets descriptions only for plausibility.
Marginal WTA values for al statisticaly significant atributes in the mixed logit models were also calculated
for the ful sample and subgroups in the form of a minimum monetary value that would be required as
‘compensation’for any change in the level of an atribute associated with gains or losses in utility.102This
enables an estimate of the trade-ofs between atribute levels and the magnitude of the coeficient in the
mixed logit models (i.e. the WTA values can be compared to determine the relative strength of preferences).
The estimated WTA values, therefore, represent the amount of financial incentive (in £) that parents would
need to receive in order to compensate for accepting a level of an atribute of a vaccination service that is
associated with a negative preference (disutility).
We did not check for internal inconsistency, as a number of studies have now shown their DCEs are
internaly consistent and valid. The qualitative work and pre-testing of diferent versions of the questionnaire
during the development stage further helped to reduce the risk of internal inconsistencies.118–121
Responses to the folowing questions presented after the respondents had completed the choice task (DCE)
were analysed using appropriate descriptive statistics for the ful sample and two subgroups: parents’
preferences for organisation of vaccination services (universal, targeted, mandatory or curent practice);
influence of financial incentives on decisions to immunise, including for those individuals who stated that
they would require an incentive to vaccinate, the minimum value of that incentive (their WTA), and, for those
who would not require an incentive, the maximum value they thought an incentive should be (their WTP);
preferences for cash or voucher rewards and the reasons underpinning the minimum acceptable incentive
value (if applicable); information received on vaccinations, including the way that information was received,
the extent their information needs were fulfiled and alternative sources of information consulted; and the
rank order assigned to the eight atributes presented in the DCE choice task.
Items used to assess parents’intentions for immunising their youngest child, and atitudes on safety,
importance/value and eficacy of vaccinations, were analysed using overal means and SDs for each
subscale in accordance with the factor structure reported in Kennedyet al.122Diferences between
subgroups were analysed using independentt-tests and chi-squared statistics.
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Observed and predictive uptake rates for vaccination services were calculated for the ful sample. Observed
uptake rates were based on responses to the 18 choice questions. Predictive uptake rates were based on
findings of the mixed logit models and used to produce estimated probabilities that control for al levels
included in the 72 choice sets in the DCE across al respondents.
Uptake rates were also calculated for vaccination services based on the most and least prefered choice
scenarios (as defined by the DCE results) and were compared with predicted uptake rates based on
the scenario that represents curent practice and an‘opt-out option’. These statistics are expressed as
percentages and capture the variation in uptake rates associated with diferent configurations of vaccination
services based on preferences across the sample.
Results
Sample characteristics
Table 13presents a summary of the sociodemographic profile and characteristics of the study respondents
in the overal sample (n=521) and subgroups of respondents classified to be‘at high risk’(n=259, 49.7%)
of not fuly vaccinating their children and‘not at high risk’(n=262, 50.3%).
TABLE 13Characteristics of sample
Variables
Ful sample,N=521
‘At high risk’of
incomplete vaccination
(n=259)
‘Not at high risk’of
incomplete vaccination
(n=262)
Mean (SD) n(%) Mean (SD) n(%) Mean (SD) n(%)
Number of completed questionnaires
Version 1/DCE block 1 129 (25) 64 (25) 65 (25)
Version 2/DCE block 2 131 (25) 65 (25) 66 (25)
Version 3/DCE block 3 131 (25) 65 (25) 66 (25)
Version 4/DCE block 4 130 (25) 65 (25) 65 (25)
Age (years) 34.1 (6.0) 33.8 (6.9) 34.3 (5.1)
Female 370 (71) 204 (79) 166 (63)a
Relationship status
Maried/cohabiting/civil partnership 395 (76) 137 (53) 258 (99)a
Single 95 (18) 92 (36) 3 (1)a
Separated/divorced/widowed 31 (6) 30 (12) 1 (<1)a
Annual household income (pre-tax)
<£15,000 83 (16) 64 (25) 19 (7)a
£15,000 to<£26,000 106 (20) 60 (23) 46 (18)
£26,000 to<£35,000 88 (17) 40 (15) 48 (18)
£35,000 to<£50,000 121 (23) 51 (20) 70 (27)
£50,000 to<£70,000 58 (11) 23 (9) 35 (13)
≥£70,000 49 (9) 14 (5) 35 (13)a
Prefer not to say 16 (3) 7 (3) 9 (3)
continued
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TABLE 13Characteristics of sample (continued)
Variables
Ful sample,N=521
‘At high risk’of
incomplete vaccination
(n=259)
‘Not at high risk’of
incomplete vaccination
(n=262)
Mean (SD) n(%) Mean (SD) n(%) Mean (SD) n(%)
Highest level of education
GCSE/O-level/CSE/NVQ 127 (24) 72 (28) 55 (21)
A-level or equivalent 128 (25) 68 (26) 60 (23)
Degree/master’s/PhD 251 (48) 106 (41) 145 (55)a
No formal qualifications 7 (1) 6 (2) 1 (<1)
Other 5 (1) 4 (2) 1 (<1)
Prefer not to say 3 (1) 3 (1) 0 (0)
Employment status
Employed/maternity leave 381 (73) 179 (69) 202 (77)a
Unemployed 11 (2) 9 (4) 2 (1)a
Not in labour force 117 (23) 65 (25) 52 (20)
Other 8 (2) 5 (2) 3 (1)
Prefer not to say 4 (1) 1 (<1) 3 (1)
Ethnicity
White 448 (86) 229 (88) 219 (84)
Asian 43 (8) 16 (6) 27 (10)
Black 17 (3) 5 (2) 12 (5)
Other 5 (1) 3 (1) 2 (1)
Prefer not to say 8 (2) 6 (2) 2 (1)
Self-reported health over the past 12 months
Excelent 116 (22) 52 (20) 64 (24)
Good 274 (53) 118 (46) 156 (60)a
Fair 105 (20) 73 (28) 32 (12)a
Poor 21 (4) 12 (5) 9 (3)
Very poor 3 (1) 3 (1) 0 (0)
Prefer not to say 2 (<1) 1 (<1) 1 (<1)
nchildren 2.0 (1.2) 2.5 (1.4) 1.5 (0.6)a
nchildren with disability 20 (4) 20 (8) 0 (0)a
CSE, Certificate of Secondary Education; GCSE, General Certificate of Secondary Education; NVQ, National
Vocational Qualification.
a Statisticaly significantly diferent from the‘at high risk’subgroup.
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Respondents had a mean age of 34 years. The majority of respondents were white (86%); female (71%);
employed or on maternity leave (73%); and in a relationship (76%). The modal annual income was
£35,000 to<£50,000 (23%). Almost half had a degree or post-graduate education (48%). The majority
of the sample reported‘good’health (53%) over the past 12 months and had an average of two children
(4% of whom were reported to have a physical or mental disability).
Many of the diferences between subgroups reflect the criteria for alocation to groups. There were
significantly more female and single or separated/divorced/widowed respondents, with, on average, more
children and children with disabilities in the‘at high risk’group. A significantly smaler proportion of
respondents in the‘at high risk’group reported good health over the past 12 months. The‘at high risk’
group also had significantly greater and smaler proportions of respondents in the lowest (<£15,000) and
highest (>£70,000) annual household income ranges, respectively. Significantly larger proportions of
respondents in the‘not at high risk’group had a degree or post-graduate education and were employed
or on maternity leave, with significantly greater numbers of unemployed respondents in the‘at high risk’
group. Paterns of ethnicity were approximately equivalent across subgroups.
Regression model results (discrete choice experiment data)
Model 1 results (ful sample)
The results of the mixed logit models for the ful sample are presented inTable 14. The ASCs for options
A and B are both positive and statisticaly significant, indicating that there is a general preference for
vaccinations, compared with not vaccinating (option C). Indeed, only 5% of al respondents chose the
opt-out option,‘I would not vaccinate my child’.
The SDs for al random coeficients, namely ASCs and time variables, are statisticaly significant, indicating
the existence of preference heterogeneity among respondents for the characteristics of vaccination services
in the DCE choice sets.
Given the use of efects coding, the reported results for each of the atribute levels indicate the distance
from average utility (specified as the negative sum of coeficients for al but the reference level) derived from
a specific atribute. According to equation (2) (seeAppendix 6), positive coeficients indicate a positive
preference (utility) and negative coeficients indicate a negative preference (disutility) associated with a
specific atribute level compared with the reference category. Non-significant atribute levels indicate
respondents’indiference between the specific level and the reference level of each atribute.
There were statisticaly significant negative preferences (disutility) for pharmacists delivering vaccination
in a local pharmacy (WTA=£142.40) and community nurses delivering vaccinations in a community bus
stationed at schools (WTA=£67.96); for use of charts or pictures to convey information on risks and
benefits (WTA=£55.45); use of targeted rewards (WTA=£194.40); and for longer waiting times at each
appointment (WTA=£8 per minute of additional wait after having waited for 30 minutes).
On the other hand, there was a statisticaly significant positive preference (utility) for cash rewards.
Higher-value rewards were associated with a statisticaly significant increase in utility.
Models 2 and 3 results (subgroup analyses)
Results of the mixed logit models for the subgroups of respondents classified as‘at high risk’and‘not at
high risk’are presented inTable 15. There was a general preference for vaccinations in both subgroups as
wel as the existence of preference heterogeneity for the characteristics of vaccination services in the DCE
choice sets. This result is consistent with the ful sample (model 1), in which only 5% of al respondents
use the opt-out option‘I would not vaccinate my child’. In the subgroup analyses, 6% of the‘at high risk’
group and 4% of the‘not at high risk’group use the opt-out option.
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TABLE 14Summary of mixed-effects logit regression exploring preferences for DCE attribute levels
(total sample,n=521)
Attribute Level Coefficient SE p-value WTAa
Health-care professional Practice nurse 0.1842
Community nurse 0.0253 0.0394 0.521
Health visitor 0.0505 0.0463 0.275
Health visitor: home visit 0.0232 0.0467 0.619
Community nurse: bus –0.0915 0.0447 0.041* 67.96
Pharmacist –0.1918 0.0493 <0.001** 142.40
Format of information
received
Writen: post –0.0015
Electronic: e-mail 0.0409 0.0349 0.241
Electronic: internet –0.0394 0.0258 0.126
Information on risks and
benefits
Numbers 0.0621
Charts/pictures –0.0747 0.0304 0.014* 55.45
Both 0.0126 0.0265 0.635
Availability of appointments Working hours –0.0236
Working hours and out
of hours
0.0236 0.0144 0.102
Type of reward No reward –0.0850
Cash 0.0840 0.0317 0.008** –62.37b
Voucher 0.0010 0.0295 0.973
Value of reward (£) Amount 0.0013 0.0002 <0.001** N/Ac
Parents receiving reward Universal reward 0.2618
Targeted reward –0.2618 0.0155 <0.001** 194.40
Maximum waiting time at each appointment (minutes)
Duration Mean (SD) –0.0109
(–0.0194)
0.0010
(0.0011)
<0.001** 8.08
<0.001**
Alternative-specific constants
Option A Mean (SD) 2.9409
(0.4230)
0.0790
(0.0616)
<0.001**
<0.001**
Option B Mean (SD) 2.9420
(0.4302)
0.0785
(0.0547)
<0.001**
<0.001**
*p<0.05; **p<0.01; N/A, not applicable; SE, standard eror.
a Marginal WTA values are reported only if regression coeficients are statisticaly significant.
b A negative WTA estimate for‘type of reward: cash’is included for completeness, but does not have any immediate
policy implications.
c Base value for calculation of WTA; log-likelihood=–7190.71; likelihood ratioχ2(17)=1055.47; number
of observations=28,134.
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There were statisticaly significant negative preferences (disutility) for pharmacist-delivered vaccinations in
both the‘at high risk’and‘not at high risk’groups; although this disutility was substantialy stronger in the
former than the later group (WTA=£356.84 and £88.44, respectively). In the‘not at high risk’group there
was a statisticaly significant disutility for vaccinations provided by community nurses in a school-based
vaccination bus (WTA=£104.17) and utility for vaccinations provided by health visitors in the community.
Parents in the‘at high risk’group also had statisticaly significant disutility for receipt of information on the
benefits and risks of vaccinations in the form of charts and pictures (WTA=£186.12). Furthermore, only
the‘not at high risk’group had a statisticaly significant positive preference (utility) for additional flexibility
around availability of appointments.
Both subgroups expressed significant disutility for targeted rewards (WTA=£461.65 and £126.28 in the
‘at high risk’and‘not at high risk’group, respectively), whereas only respondents at high risk of not fuly
vaccinating their children had a statisticaly significant utility for cash rewards. Increased value of rewards
was statisticaly significant only in the‘not at high risk’group.
Finaly, increased waiting times were associated with significant disutility in both subgroups (WTA values
for each additional minute waiting after 30 minutes was £22.22 and £4.55 in the‘at high risk’and
‘not at high risk’group, respectively).
Additional questions on attitudes towards preschool vaccination
service organisation
Individual atitudes towards the organisation of vaccination services and atitudes towards financial
rewards for preschool vaccinations were captured using the questionnaire which folowed the DCE. The
questionnaire also included open-ended WTA and WTP questions using the contingent valuation method.
Results of these additional questions are presented inTable 16.
One-quarter of respondents stated that they would require a financial incentive to vaccinate their child,
with a higher proportion of respondents in the‘at high risk’group than‘not at high risk’groups indicating
this (31% vs. 19%). Of those who stated that they would require an incentive, the average‘minimum’
WTA was £110 (greater in the‘at high risk’than in the‘not at high risk’group) and the most frequently
cited reason was compensation for their time, folowed by time of work.
Consistent with the results of the logit models, there was a generic preference for cash as opposed to
voucher rewards as wel as for universal as opposed to targeted rewards.
Although a large majority of respondents stated that they would not require a financial incentive to
vaccinate their child, approximately 80% would accept one if ofered. The maximum value of any incentive
(for an unspecified vaccination programme) on average was £69.41 and was substantialy larger in the‘at
high risk’subgroup (£81.34) than in the‘not at high risk’group (£57.41). Again, the most common reason
influencing these values was compensation for time to atend appointments.
Worthy of note is that approximately one-fifth of respondents expressed a preference for curent organisation
of vaccination services and a further one-fifth for mandatory schemes. Preference for the later was greater in
the‘not at high risk’subgroup (31% vs. 24%), but this diference was not statisticaly significant.
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TABLE 16Attitudes concerning organisation of preschool vaccination services
Variables
Ful sample (N=521) ‘At high risk’(n=259) ‘Not at high risk’(n=262)
Mean (SD) n(%) Mean (SD) n(%) Mean (SD) n(%)
Require reward to
vaccinate
n=481 n=259 n=222
Yes 122 (25) 79 (31) 43 (19)a
No 359 (75) 180 (70) 179 (81)a
Minimum reward
amount (£)
n=122
£109.57 (135.92)
n=79
£112.49 (130.89)
n=43
£104.19 (146.15)
Influences on minimum
amount
n=122 n=79 n=43
Time to complete
course
68 (54) 40 (51) 28 (65)
Compensation
(time of work)
63 (52) 40 (51) 23 (53)
Compensation
(travel)
46 (38) 30 (38) 16 (37)
Other 5 (4) 4 (5) 1 (2)
Reward preference n=122 n=79 n=43
Cash 103 (84) 67 (85) 36 (84)
Voucher 19 (16) 12 (15) 7 (16)
Accept reward if
ofered
n=359 n=180 n=179
Yes 287 (80) 148 (82) 139 (78)
No 72 (20) 32 (18) 40 (22)
Maximum reward
amount (£)
n=359
£69.41 (196.88)
n=180
£81.34 (246.66)
n=179
£57.41 (128.39)
Influences on
maximum amount
n=359 n=180 n=183
Time 79 (22) 40 (22) 39 (21)
Compensation
(time)
90 (25) 42 (23) 48 (26)
Compensation
(travel)
76 (21) 43 (24) 33 (18)
Other 27 (8) 13 (7) 14 (8)
Prefered organisation of vaccination services
Reward: universal 226 (43) 122 (47) 104 (40)
Reward: targeted 53 (10) 32 (12) 21 (8)
Mandatory 142 (27) 61 (24) 81 (31)
Curent situation 100 (19) 44 (17) 56 (21)
a Statisticaly significantly diferent from the‘at high risk’subgroup.
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Intentions and attitudes towards the safety, importance, value and efficacy
of preschool vaccinations
On average, the majority (76%) of respondents in the ful sample stated an intention for their youngest
child to receive al of the recommended vaccinations. Respondents in the‘at high risk’subgroup were
significantly less likely to express an intention for their children to receive al the recommended
vaccinations (69%) than those in the‘not at high risk’subgroup (83%).
Atitudes towards importance, value and eficacy of preschool vaccinations were also generaly positive,
with mean values of≈4 for al items (Table 17). However, atitudes were significantly more positive in the
‘not at high risk’subgroup, compared with the‘at high risk’group for 9 out of the 12 atitudes items
(related to value/importance and safety of vaccinations). Significant diferences in proportions of responses
‘strongly disagree/not at al likely’were found between subgroups, with greater numbers of respondents in
the‘at high risk group’stating‘strongly disagree/not at al likely’for items on perceived susceptibility of
their child, other children and family members to serious disease if children are not immunised.
TABLE 17Perceived importance, value and efficacy of preschool vaccinations
Item Categories
Ful sample
(N=521),
n(%)
‘At high risk’of
incomplete vaccination
(n=259),n(%)
‘Not at high risk’of
incomplete vaccination
(n=262),n(%)
Having my children
immunised is the right
thing to do
Mean (SD) 4.31 (1.06) 4.14 (1.17) 4.47 (0.91)a
1–strongly
disagree
21 (4) 15 (6) 6 (2)a
2 16 (3) 12 (5) 4 (2)a
3 63 (12) 36 (14) 27 (10)
4 103 (20) 55 (21) 48 (18)
5–strongly agree 318 (61) 141 (54) 177 (68)a
Importance of vaccinations
for keeping children
healthy
Mean (SD) 4.39 (0.88) 4.27 (0.97) 4.50 (0.76)a
1–not at al
important
10 (2) 8 (3) 2 (1)
2 4 (1) 3 (1) 1 (<1)
3 67 (13) 39 (15) 28 (11)
4 134 (26) 71 (27) 63 (24)
5–very important 306 (59) 138 (53) 168 (64)a
Importance of vaccinations
in order to prevent spread
of disease in community
Mean (SD) 4.38 (0.94) 4.22 (1.05) 4.54 (0.78)a
1–not at al
important
12 (2) 11 (4) 1 (<1)a
2 11 (2) 7 (3) 4 (2)
3 61 (12) 32 (12) 29 (11)
4 119 (23) 72 (28) 47 (18)a
5–very important 318 (61) 137 (53) 181 (69)a
continued
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TABLE 17Perceived importance, value and efficacy of preschool vaccinations (continued)
Item Categories
Ful sample
(N=521),
n(%)
‘At high risk’of
incomplete vaccination
(n=259),n(%)
‘Not at high risk’of
incomplete vaccination
(n=262),n(%)
Vaccinations recommended
by NHS are safe
Mean (SD) 4.24 (0.99) 4.06 (1.10) 4.42 (0.83)a
1–strongly
disagree
14 (3) 13 (5) 1 (<1)a
2 16 (3) 9 (3) 7 (3)
3 74 (14) 44 (17) 30 (11)
4 143 (27) 76 (29) 67 (26)
5–strongly agree 274 (53) 117 (45) 157 (60)a
General safety of
vaccinations for children
Mean (SD) 4.15 (0.95) 4.03 (1.02) 4.27 (0.86)a
1–not safe at al 10 (2) 8 (3) 2 (1)
2 18 (3) 10 (4) 8 (3)
3 88 (17) 54 (21) 34 (13)a
4 174 (33) 82 (32) 92 (35)
5–very safe 231 (44) 105 (41) 126 (48)
Confidence in safety of
routine childhood
vaccinations
Mean (SD) 4.14 (0.96) 4.02 (1.06) 4.26 (0.85)a
1–not at al
confident
13 (3) 11 (4) 2 (1)a
2 15 (3) 10 (4) 5 (2)
3 87 (17) 45 (17) 42 (16)
4 175 (34) 89 (34) 86 (33)
5–very confident 231 (44) 104 (40) 127 (48)
If some children do not
receive vaccinations, other
children may be il with
the disease
Mean (SD) 3.92 (1.10) 3.89 (1.11) 3.94 (1.09)
1–strongly
disagree
20 (4) 12 (5) 8 (3)
2 33 (6) 13 (5) 20 (8)
3 120 (23) 64 (25) 56 (21)
4 146 (28) 72 (28) 74 (28)
5–strongly agree 202 (39) 98 (38) 104 (40)
How likely are children to
get diseases, if they are
not immunised against
them?
Mean (SD) 3.84 (0.97) 3.85 (1.04) 3.84 (0.90)
1–not at al likely 12 (2) 10 (4) 2 (1)a
2 21 (4) 11 (4) 10 (4)
3 157 (30) 70 (27) 87 (33)
4 177 (34) 85 (33) 92 (35)
5–very likely 154 (30) 83 (32) 71 (27)
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TABLE 17Perceived importance, value and efficacy of preschool vaccinations (continued)
Item Categories
Ful sample
(N=521),
n(%)
‘At high risk’of
incomplete vaccination
(n=259),n(%)
‘Not at high risk’of
incomplete vaccination
(n=262),n(%)
My children could get a
serious disease if they are
not immunised
Mean (SD) 4.07 (0.98) 3.95 (1.08) 4.20 (0.85)a
1–strongly
disagree
12 (2) 10 (4) 2 (1)a
2 21 (4) 15 (6) 6 (2)a
3 96 (18) 52 (20) 44 (17)
4 179 (34) 83 (32) 96 (37)
5–strongly agree 213 (41) 99 (38) 114 (44)
Other children could get a
serious disease if my child
is not immunised
Mean (SD) 3.94 (1.03) 3.86 (1.09) 4.01 (0.96)
1–strongly
disagree
15 (3) 11 (4) 4 (2)
2 29 (6) 17 (7) 12 (5)
3 115 (22) 57 (22) 58 (22)
4 177 (34) 86 (33) 91 (35)
5–strongly agree 185 (36) 88 (34) 97 (37)
My child could get a
serious disease if other
children are not
immunised
Mean (SD) 3.90 (1.04) 3.82 (1.10) 3.98 (0.96)
1–strongly
disagree
16 (3) 12 (5) 4 (2)a
2 24 (5) 11 (4) 13 (5)
3 140 (27) 79 (31) 61 (23)
4 158 (30) 67 (26) 91 (35)a
5–strongly agree 183 (35) 90 (35) 93 (36)
Other family members
could get a serious disease
if other children are not
immunised
Mean (SD) 3.89 (1.04) 3.85 (1.12) 3.94 (0.96)
1–strongly
disagree
17 (3) 14 (5) 3 (1)a
2 26 (5) 11 (4) 15 (6)
3 133 (26) 67 (26) 66 (25)
4 165 (32) 75 (29) 90 (34)
5–strongly agree 180 (35) 92 (36) 88 (34)
a Statisticaly significantly diferent (atp<0.05) from observations in‘at high risk’subgroup.
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Information about vaccinations
The majority of respondents (55%) stated that they had not received any information regarding
vaccinations in the past 3 months, with similar proportions in both subgroups (Table 18). Of those who
had received information, the majority reported that they had received this by post (67%). Respondents
were also asked‘to what extent would you agree the information you received for your youngest child in
the last 3 months addressed al your information needs about vaccination?’. Overal, 63% (n=148) of the
ful sample responded strongly agreed or agreed with the statement.
Additional information regarding vaccinations was sought by 43% of respondents, including 49% of
parents‘at high risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children and 37% of those‘not at high risk’.
Information sources consulted by the ful sample included the internet (57%), GP (43%) and friends or
family (41%). There were no statisticaly significant diferences between subgroups for any of the
responses to the questions about vaccination information.
TABLE 18Requirements for, and sources of, information about vaccination
Questionnaire item
Ful sample
(N=521),
n(%)
At high risk of
incomplete vaccination
(n=259),n(%)
Not at high risk of
incomplete vaccination
(n=262),n(%)
Received information on vaccination for youngest child in past 3 months
Yes 235 (45) 113 (44) 122 (47)
No 286 (55) 146 (56) 140 (53)
Information received n=235 n=113 n=122
Verbaly 62 (26) 32 (28) 30 (25)
Post 158 (67) 77 (68) 81 (66)
Other 15 (6) 4 (4) 11 (9)
Information received met needs n=235 n=113 n=122
1–strongly disagree 8 (3) 5 (4) 3 (2)
2 22 (9) 13 (12) 9 (7)
3 57 (24) 28 (25) 29 (24)
4 87 (37) 38 (34) 49 (40)
5–strongly agree 61 (26) 29 (26) 32 (26)
Additional information sought n=235 n=113 n=122
Yes 101 (43) 55 (49) 46 (38)
No 134 (57) 58 (51) 76 (62)
Additional information sought via n=101 n=113 n=122
Internet 58 (57) 33 (29) 25 (20)
Friends/family 42 (42) 24 (21) 18 (15)
GP/family doctor 43 (43) 24 (21) 19 (16)
Other 6 (6) 3 (3) 3 (2)
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Ranking exercise
The rank order (highest to lowest) of importance for each of the eight atributes in the DCE based on
mean scores for the overal sample was:
1. location type of health-care professional administering vaccinations (mean score 2.81, SD 1.82)
2. how information is received prior to vaccination (mean score 3.10, SD 1.85)
3. availability of appointments (mean score 3.10, SD 1.53)
4. how information on risks and benefits is communicated (mean score 3.26, SD 1.73)
5. waiting times (mean score 4.59, SD 2.00)
6. value of rewards (mean score 6.05, SD 1.69)
7. type of reward–cash or voucher (mean score 6.25, SD 1.45)
8. who receives the reward, for example universal or targeted (mean score 6.84, SD 1.32).
Predictive uptake rates
Appendix 7presents the percentages of respondents choosing specific options from the 72 choice sets
presented in the DCE as wel as the predicted probability of uptake estimated from the mixed logit models.
Predicted uptake rates for a vaccination incentive scheme (i.e. options A or B) ranged from 13% (choice
situation 27, option B; observed, 22%) to 85% (choice situation 27, option A; observed, 70%).
Conversely, predicted uptake for the no vaccination scheme (i.e. opt-out option C) ranged from 2%
(choice situation 4; observed, 3%) to 7% (choice situation 52; observed, 11%).
Predicted uptake rates, based on a hypothetical choice set forcing respondents to choose between the
most prefered scenario [health visitor in the community at local clinic or children’s centre; vaccination
information: electronic (e-mail); risk information: numbers and charts/pictures; during working hours and
out of hours; cash reward; value (£280); universal reward; waiting time (up to 30 minutes); ASC] and a
curent practice alternative [practice nurse; vaccination information: writen (post); risk information:
numbers; during working hours; type of reward: no reward; value (£0); parents receiving reward: no
reward; waiting time (up to 30 minutes); ASC], were 66% for the most prefered scenario in the total
sample (60% in the‘at high risk’sample, 55% in the‘not at high risk’sample), 32% for the curent
practice scenario in the total sample (38%; 44%) and 2% for the opt-out option (2%; 2%).
Similarly, for a choice set including the least prefered scenario [pharmacist; vaccination information:
electronic (internet); risk information: charts/pictures; during working hours; shopping voucher; value (£0);
targeted reward; waiting time (up to 120 minutes); ASC] curent practice scenario and an opt-out option,
the predicted uptake rates were estimated as 15% for the least prefered scenario in the total sample
(36% in the at high risk sample, 33% in the not at high risk sample), 80% for the curent practice
scenario in the total sample (61%; 63%) and 5% for the opt-out option (3%; 3%).
Discussion
Summary of results
This is the first DCE to investigate the diferential configuration of vaccination services and their potential
impact on parents’decisions to vaccinate their children in accordance with the ful programme
recommended by the NHS, including the eficacy of incentive-based schemes on service acceptability and
uptake rates.
Analysis of choice set data from the DCE (hypothetical vaccination services described in the choice scenarios)
revealed that≈95% of parents had strong preferences for vaccinating their children and we found evidence
of statisticaly significant preference heterogeneity for diferent characteristics of vaccination services.
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In terms of type of health-care professional administering vaccinations and their location, there was a
strong negative preference for pharmacists. Statisticaly significant negative preferences (disutility) were
identified for vaccination services with three characteristics. In descending rank order of WTA these were
(i) pharmacists with specialist training (compared with practice nurses within GP practices), with stronger
disutility for this characteristic in the‘at high risk’group; (i) targeted rewards to parents who are‘at high
risk’of not adhering to the ful vaccination programme (as opposed to universal rewards for al parents),
which was stronger in the group‘at high risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children; and (ii) longer
waiting times for each appointment with greater disutility, as indicated by WTA values in the‘at high risk’
group per additional minute after 30 minutes had expired.
We also found evidence of diferences in preferences for characteristics of vaccination services as a
function of a parent’s risk status. In those‘at high risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children, there
were significant positive preferences (utility) for cash rewards for completing the ful vaccination schedule
(as opposed to no reward), and a significant disutility associated with presenting information on the risks
and benefits of vaccinations using graphical methods (compared with only numerical presentation).
In those‘not at high risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children, there were significant positive
preferences (utility) for provision of vaccinations by health visitors in the community and strong negative
preferences for community nurses in a school-based vaccination bus. This group also prefered more
flexible appointment times (out of hours). They also assigned greater utility to increasing reward values.
There were no statisticaly significant positive or negative preferences for mode of information provision
about vaccinations (benefits and risks) prior to appointment (writen vs. electronic).
Consistent with the results of the logit models, there was a generic preference for cash as opposed to
voucher rewards as wel as universal as opposed to targeted rewards in the atitudinal questionnaire. We
also found evidence of a‘gift horse atitude’being adopted towards the issue of incentives. The majority
of parents reported that they did not require a reward (the≈20% who did reported an average‘minimum’
WTA value of £110), but the majority would accept a financial reward for completion of the vaccination
programme if it was ofered to them (maximum value ranged from £57.41 in the‘not at high risk’group
to £81.34 in the‘at high risk’group). Compensation for time to atend appointments was the factor that
most influenced the rationale underpinning the minimum and maximum values suggested by parents.
There was minority support (≈20%) for curent practice and for mandatory schemes, should they be roled
out, with support for the later greater in those‘not at high risk’of incomplete vaccination (31%).
Responses to items about the intentions of parents for their youngest child to receive al of the
recommended vaccinations were high, but not maximal (i.e. 76% overal), and there was a statisticaly
significant lower rate of expressed intentions in the subgroup‘at high risk’of incomplete vaccination (69%
vs. 83% in the‘not at high risk’group). In the ful sample, atitudes towards the safety, importance/value
and eficacy of immunisations was positive across both subgroups, although statisticaly significantly
greater numbers of respondents in the‘at high risk’group stated‘strongly disagree/not al likely’for items
on the perceived susceptibility of their child, other children and family members to serious disease if
children are not vaccinated.
Approximately 50% of parents in both subgroups had not received any information about vaccinations in
the past 3 months. Although the majority (63%,n=148) were satisfied that the information they had
receivedfulfiledalof their information needs, substantial numbers of respondents (43%) sought
additional information, most frequently via the internet.
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Interpretation of results in relation to the literature
Diferences in expressed preferences for organisational and incentive characteristics of vaccination services
between the subgroups of parents can largely be explained by the criteria used to classify them. As would
be expected, respondents classified as‘at high risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children had
statisticaly significantly more children, more children with a disability, lower household income levels,
higher rates of unemployment, lower educational atainment and were poorer self-assessed than parents
classified as‘not at high risk’. Respondents‘at high risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children were
also more likely to be female and single or separated, divorced or widowed. These sociodemographic
characteristics have previously been reported to strongly influence parental intentions, atitudes and
decision-making about childhood vaccination.5,7
Strong opposition to pharmacists delivering vaccinations may be a result of concerns around safety and
perceived adequacy of training. This is supported by comments to this efect from the Parent Advisory
Group workshop in the development phase of this study. Disutility in parents‘not at high risk’of
incompletely vaccinating their children for vaccinations provided by community nurses in vaccination
buses located at schools may be atributable to these parents placing a greater value on flexibility. This
is reflected in this subgroup having significant utility for health visitor-administered vaccinations in the
community, and the availability of out-of-hours appointments.
It is not surprising that cash rewards were prefered by parents in the‘at high risk’group, given the
lower-income status of these parents. However, increasing the value of a reward was associated with
significant utility only in the subgroup of parents who were‘not at high risk’of incomplete vaccination.
Therefore, cash and higher-value non-financial incentives may be more efective depending on the parents’
inherent risk status.
Disutility for targeted rewards was found in the DCE logit regression models, the survey responses and in the
discussions with the Parent Advisory Group. Reasons provided by Parent Advisory Group members were that
some parents may be susceptible to‘game playing’in the form of strategicaly delaying vaccinations if they
thought that a reward might be given. Furthermore, targeted rewards were considered by some parents in
the Parent Advisory Group to represent a reward for‘bad behaviour’(i.e. not vaccinating children). The
finding that parents‘at high risk’of incompletely vaccinating would be less wiling to wait at vaccination
appointments than those‘not at high risk’may be related to the former group experiencing greater
dificulties with aranging child care or cover at work as wel as other practical considerations while they
are waiting for appointments (e.g. having more children to manage).
There is robust evidence that graphical displays such as bar graphs and pictographs can efectively support
the communication of balanced probabilistic information to people irespective of their health literacy
level.105However, parents‘at high risk’assigned disutility to this method of information provision. This was
reflected in the Parent Advisory Group workshop, where examples of graphical display (pictographs and
bar graphs) were not wel received. This finding for disutility of graphical methods in the DCE may be an
artefact created by presenting these options using textual descriptions as opposed to mocked-up examples.
The high proportion of parents reporting non-receipt of information within the past 3 months may be
influenced by recal bias. It wil also be influenced by the specific age of their children and whether or not
the children were due vaccinations in the previous 3 months. However, this finding provides some further
evidence that quality information provision is curently suboptimal, and this was supported by comments
made in the Parent Advisory Group.
The use of the internet is common to investigate issues relating to health. However, not al sites are
reputable and there is a risk of parents being exposed to inaccessible, unbalanced and unreliable
information that may impact on their decisions about vaccinating their children.
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Suboptimal intentions to vaccinate their youngest child were more pronounced in those identified as‘at
high risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children. This may in part be related to disutility associated with
long waiting times for appointments, suboptimal information provision and lower perceived susceptibility
of their child, other children and family members to serious disease if children are not vaccinated.
Strengths and weaknesses
A major strength of our approach to eliciting preferences for diferent characteristics of vaccination services
is the use of a DCE embedded within an online survey. We adhered to best practice guidelines for design
and development of DCEs (with a clear audit trail and engagement of an expert Parent Advisory Group)
and survey questionnaires to maximise internal validity and external validity.
The strength of the DCE approach is that it permits an examination of multiple factors influencing
decision-making and that al choices involve trade-ofs between levels of multiple factors, which cannot be
readily elucidated, rank ordered or quantified using other methods. The increased internal and external
validity of the DCE approach is evidenced by findings of the ranking exercise that does not account for
preferences as a function of diferent levels of atributes or their complex trade-ofs with levels of other
atributes. Moreover, we incorporated WTA terms into the DCE analyses to facilitate the interpretation of
results in terms of the strength of positive or negative preferences.
Discrete choice experiments have been criticised as dificult for participants to understand. To minimise the
risk of this we conducted substantial development work. The overwhelming majority of respondents
indicated a good understanding of the DCE.
We acknowledge that the sample recruited by the research company is efectively a non-random
(convenience) sample that may not be representative of the target population. Furthermore, by using the
recruitment method we did, it is not possible to determine response rates to the survey. However, we asked
ResearchNow to recruit a national sample of parents that fulfiled our inclusion criteria, which were stratified
into groups according to pre-defined criteria in order to maximise representativeness. Previous DCE research
suggests that alternative methods of recruitment and data colection in this context, such as random postal
or telephone surveys, achieve very low response rates, which also threatens representativeness.123
By using a stratified sampling matrix we were at least able to ensure a degree of representativeness in
the sample.
We combined health-care professional delivering immunisations and the place of delivery of immunisations
into one atribute. Although these may be seen as separate constructs, they are inextricably linked, and
separating them out would have imposed a prohibitive number of design constraints, which would have
had negative implications for the model parameters and conclusions that could be drawn from the results.
As with the qualitative study, we were primarily asking participants to reflect on interventions that few, if
any, of them would have had any personal experience of. This may have limited their ability to give fuly
informed opinions.
Furthermore, and as with the qualitative study, we restricted the DCE to consideration of incentives for
parents of children who had fuly completed the preschool vaccination schedule described inTable 1. This
was both to reflect existing practice, as described in the systematic review, and because partialy rewarding
partial immunisation would have introduced significant complexity into the design of the DCE.
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Implications of findings for research
Respondents desired probabilistic information about the benefits and risks of vaccination and expressed
strong preferences for numerical presentation of these data. Natural frequencies using consistent
denominators (out of 100 children aged under 5 years) are likely to impact positively on parents’
understanding and perceptions of the benefits of vaccination. It is also important to ensure that parents
receive this information prior to appointments. There is also a pressing need to evaluate the impact of
probabilistic information on perceptions of benefit from vaccination and uptake rates. More research is
needed to engage parents in an iterative codesign process to design optimaly acceptable and usable
information that conveys robust and balanced data on the consequences of disease and the benefits and
risks of vaccinations.
According to our findings, incentive-based schemes are likely to be optimal in future vaccination service
design. However, the cost of roling out incentive-based schemes may be prohibitive and may prove
dificult to justify. Mandatory schemes may, therefore, be the next best alternative for increasing uptake
rates for vaccination services, although in this study only a minority of parents prefered these. The factors
that may increase acceptance of mandatory schemes warant further research and additional DCEs could
be conducted to explore parental preferences for how a mandate for vaccination might be imposed.
Implications of findings for policy and practice
Diferences in predicted uptake rates for the most and least prefered scenarios in the DCE show that the
specification of a financial incentive scheme is essential when aiming to efectively increase vaccination
rates among the population in general or across specific subgroups. According to our findings, any policy
that specificaly targets specific groups using incentives would meet significant resistance, as there were
strong negative preferences for targeted incentives.
Furthermore, taking into account similarities and diferences in preferences expressed by parents‘at high
risk’and‘not at high risk’of completing the ful programme could be valuable for any policy directive
at improving uptake rates. This wil serve to maintain uptake rates in parents who are likely to complete
the ful programme and potentialy increase uptake rates in the high-risk group.
Findings from the DCE suggest that universal rewards would be acceptable and could be made available as
a cash payment or voucher (with the later at an increased monetary value). A public education campaign
may also be waranted, given suboptimal intentions to vaccinate, low perceived susceptibility to serious
disease if children are not vaccinated and issues related to information provision. However, such campaigns
are expensive and frequently do not impact on the actual behaviour of the public. An alternative would be
to review and update the information curently provided to include robust, probabilistic information on the
consequences of disease and the net benefit from vaccination.
Conclusion
This is the first use of a DCE to elicit parental preferences for the optimal organisation of vaccination services
and the relative importance of diferent service configurations. We found that universal‘high-value’rewards,
in the form of cash payments for parents, are likely to increase uptake rates within populations‘at high risk’
of incomplete vaccination without any negative impact on curent high uptake rates of those‘not at high
risk’of incomplete vaccination. The cost of incentives could be ofset to some extent by ofering additional
flexibility in terms of alternative community setings for vaccinations and out-of-hours appointments. The
provision of robust and balanced information on consequences of disease and the benefits and risks of
vaccination in numerical format prior to appointments is also likely to increase uptake rates. Further research
to optimise the provision and quality of such information is waranted. Mandatory schemes may be more
acceptable alternatives to incentives, and further research should investigate parental preferences for the
organisation of such schemes.
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Chapter 6Triangulation and integration of results
Background
Triangulation is a general approach whereby the convergence, complementarity and dissonance of results
on related research questions, obtained from diferent methodological approaches, sources, theoretical
perspective, or researchers are explored. It has been proposed that the validity of conclusions is enhanced
if diferent approaches produce convergent findings.
Four types of triangulation have been described:124
l methodological triangulation, where more than one methodological approach is used to colect data
l data triangulation, where data are colected from more than one data source or respondent group
l investigator triangulation, where two or more researchers take part in integrative analysis
l theoretical triangulation, where diferent theoretical perspectives or interpretative frameworks
are adopted.
‘Triangulation’is primarily used to describe the process of comparing concurently colected qualitative
findings. The term‘integration’has been used to describe the‘interaction and conversation between’
findings from quantitative and qualitative components of a research programme, often conducted in
series, to produce the proverbial‘whole greater than the sum of its parts’.125
This research programme was specificaly designed to alow earlier phases to inform the development of
later phases. Thus, the results of the efectiveness component of the systematic review were used to help
to develop vignetes for the qualitative study, and those from the acceptability component helped to
guide the focus of the qualitative study. Similarly, both the systematic review and the qualitative study
informed the development of atributes and levels for the DCE. Thus, there was a degree of integration
built into the programme from the start. However, an integrated consideration of the results adds further
value to the programme.
Although the systematic review was the only aspect of the research that addressed the question of the
efectiveness of parental financial incentives and quasi-mandatory interventions for increasing uptake of
preschool vaccinations, al three studies addressed the question of the acceptability of these interventions.
The triangulation and integration of findings, therefore, focuses primarily on the issue of acceptability,
but this is not to the exclusion of other issues.
The first three types of triangulation listed above are particularly relevant to the present programme.
A range of both quantitative (DCE, and systematic searching in the systematic review) and qualitative
(focus groups with parents and carers, individual interviews with health and other professionals, and
narative synthesis in the systematic review) methods were used in the research. This diversity of methods
alows methodological triangulation of the diverse perspectives provided by the three diferent research
methods used.
As data were colected from more than one participant group (parents and carers, and health and other
professionals, in the qualitative study; parents and carers who were and were not at high risk of not
vaccinating their children in the DCE), data triangulation can also take place. Finaly, as described below,
a number of researchers took part in triangulation, leading to investigator triangulation.
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Methods
The complex and problematic nature of triangulation and integration, and the absence of detailed
information on how to perform them, has been identified by a number of authors.125,126We base our
approach to triangulation and integration on Farmeret al.’s‘triangulation protocol’.126This involves
identifying themes from each data source and method and then sorting these into similar categories.
These are then‘convergence coded’to identify where there is agreement, silence and dissonance in terms
of data from diferent sources and methods. Initialy, this coding was performed by the lead researcher
(JA). Preliminary results were then discussed, virtualy, among the ful research team, and the convergence
coding was refined based on these discussions.
Results
Table 19shows a summary of the main themes identified in the research, sorted into three overal groups
(financial incentives and penalties, quasi-mandatory interventions and alternative interventions to increase
vaccination uptake), and then ordered to bring related themes near to each other.‘✗’in relevant columns
indicates that a theme was identified in that research component. For this exercise, we divided the
TABLE 19Summary of themes identified in the research, with agreement between research components
identified
Theme
Systematic
review
Qualitative
study:
parents
Qualitative
study:
professionals DCE Questionnaire
Financial incentives and penalties
Financial incentives have been successful in
some circumstances in encouraging healthy
behaviours
✗a ✗
≈25% of participants would require a
financial incentive to vaccinate their children
✗
Financial incentives could encourage parents
experiencing financial hardship to vaccinate
✗
Universal financial incentives are more
equitable than/prefered to targeted
incentives
✗ ✗ ✗
Targeted financial incentives could lead to
parents‘gaming the system’and delaying
vaccination to become eligible
✗
Financial penalties are more acceptable than
financial rewards
✗
Financial penalties could act as a timely
reminder to vaccinate a child
✗
Financial incentives are a bribe for being a
responsible parent and may break the bonds
of social responsibility
✗ ✗
Financial incentives may not be the most
eficient use of resources
✗ ✗
Financial incentives would not change the
mind of parents who have made a
conscious decision not to vaccinate
✗
Cash rewards are preferable to vouchers ✗
Higher-value rewards are preferable ✗
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TABLE 19Summary of themes identified in the research, with agreement between research components
identified (continued)
Theme
Systematic
review
Qualitative
study:
parents
Qualitative
study:
professionals DCE Questionnaire
Quasi-mandatory interventions
Quasi-mandatory interventions are more
acceptable than any financial incentives
✗ ✗  ✗
Quasi-mandatory interventions are
preferable to targeted, but not universal,
financial incentives
✗
Quasi-mandatory interventions ofer
protection for al children and staf in a
shared seting
✗
Quasi-mandatory interventions would act as
a reminder to vaccinate
✗
Quasi-mandatory interventions would punish
children for a decision made by their parents
✗
Quasi-mandatory interventions remove
valued choice to engage with a
health-related behaviour
✗ ✗
Quasi-mandatory interventions would have
to incorporate clear opt-out processes
✗
Quasi-mandatory interventions could
normalise vaccination
✗
School entry is an ideal time to monitor
vaccination status and provide catch-up
vaccinations
✗
Schools should not become responsible for
administration of a quasi-mandatory
intervention
✗
Alternative interventions to increase vaccination uptake
More flexibility is required in the timing and
location of where vaccinations are delivered,
with less waiting time
✗ ✗  ✗
Information and education about vaccination
and related diseases needs to be more
accessible to parents
✗ ✗
Information on risks and benefits provided
in numerical format is preferable to that in
chart or pictorial format
✗
Professionals must build trusting
relationships with parents and listen to their
fears
✗
Beter multidisciplinary working and
information sharing is required
✗
Vaccinations provided by pharmacists are
less prefered than those provided by
practice nurse at GP surgery
✗
Vaccinations provided by community nurses
in a mobile bus are less prefered those
provided by practice nurse at GP surgery
✗
a✗indicates that a theme was present in results from a research component.
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qualitative study into two components: results from parents and carers, and results from health and other
professionals. Similarly, the DCE is split into two components: results from the formal DCE, and results
from the wider questionnaire that supported and incorporated the DCE choice sets.
InTable 19, where a theme was not identified in a particular research component, there was silence on
that theme in that component. We did not identify any clear instances of dissonance with disagreement
on a theme between research components. However, there are themes that could be interpreted as
potentialy contradictory. These are placed near each other inTable 19and discussed further below.
Relative preferences for universal and targeted financial incentives,
and quasi-mandatory interventions
There was a consistent finding across the systematic review, and both components of the qualitative study,
that quasi-mandatory interventions tended to be more acceptable than parental financial incentives. Although
this was not specificaly tested in the DCE, the questionnaire found that quasi-mandatory interventions were
more acceptable than targeted parental financial incentives, but that universal financial incentives were
prefered to both quasi-mandatory and targeted incentives. The qualitative study also found that universal
incentives were more acceptable than targeted incentives. It is possible that ordering efects influenced DCE
participants’responses; al participants were invited to consider quasi-mandatory interventions after having
considered financial incentives interventions. However, the order in which participants in the qualitative study
were invited to consider interventions varied, although preference did not. Ordering efects was not relevant
to the systematic review. Overal, it seems unlikely that ordering efects are responsible for the consistent
finding that quasi-mandatory interventions were prefered to parental financial incentives.
To summarise, the order of preference found for these interventions in the diferent research
components was:
l systematic review–quasi-mandatory>financial incentives (distinction between targeted and universal
financial incentives not explored)
l qualitative study (both components)–quasi-mandatory>universal financial incentives>targeted
financial incentives
l DCE questionnaire component–universal financial incentives>quasi-mandatory
interventions>targeted financial incentives.
The preference for universal, compared with targeted, financial incentives found in both the qualitative
work and the DCE questionnaire may be related to issues of equity. The qualitative study identified that
there was a general belief that any intervention should be‘fair’, in the sense that it should be available to
al. Targeting financial incentives to particular groups was considered‘unfair’, as this would mean that only
some parents would be eligible for a reward. As discussed inChapter 5, the idea that those parents who
had delayed vaccination (i.e. acted iresponsibly) would become eligible for a financial reward under the
targeted scenario was considered particularly inequitable.
The diference in relative preference for universal incentives compared with quasi-mandatory interventions
found in the qualitative study and the DCE questionnaire may reflect diferences in the way questions were
asked, or in the seting in which preferences were elicited. The DCE questionnaire was conducted
anonymously online. In contrast, although data from the qualitative study was anonymised at the analysis
stage, data colection took place in a social context with an interviewer and, in the case of focus groups,
other participants, present. This hints, but does not confirm, that universal parental incentives may be more
acceptable than qualitative data suggest, but that people find it dificult to express this in social spaces.
This could be interpreted as a form of‘social desirability’bias, where participants report what they feel is
socialy acceptable in the context, rather than their‘true’beliefs and atitudes. Furthermore, open and
non-judgemental discussion of the acceptability of financial incentives and quasi-mandatory interventions in
wider public forums (e.g. the media) may enable people to more honestly express their views about
financial incentives for health behaviours in general and about preschool vaccinations in particular.
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Responsible parenting, freedom to choose and‘appropriate’motivations
for vaccination
Both parents and carers, and health and other professionals expressed concern that financial incentives
could interfere with normal social expectations of‘responsible parenting’, and that quasi-mandatory
interventions might remove parents’freedom to choose whether or not to vaccinate. The findings that
parents should both be responsible and have the freedom to choose not to be responsible could,
superficialy, be interpreted as contradictory. However, the later theme reflects the obvious respect that
participants had for the conscious decision of some parents not to vaccinate their children. Although
rarely, if ever, overtly agreeing with such a decision, participants appeared to believe that such decisions
tended to be wel thought through and strongly adhered to.
Furthermore, these apparently contradictory themes suggest that there is a general belief that the
motivation for having one’s children vaccinated should be the desire to protect them, and others, and
to act as a responsible citizen and parent. The motivation should not be the achievement of a financial
reward or the avoidance of a penalty. This belief in what‘appropriate’motivations for health behaviours
should be could be an important fundamental barier to the widespread implementation of financial
incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions. This is not a barier that could be addressed by designing
or communicating these interventions diferently, but is, instead, inherent to the nature and intention of
such interventions. Financial incentives and quasi-mandatory interventions are expressly designed to alter
the motivation for behaviours in order to increase the likelihood they wil take place.
Potential effectiveness
Previous work has found that perceived (lack of) efectiveness appears to be one important reason why
financial incentive interventions are not considered acceptable.94–97However, this was not a strong finding
in the curent work. The systematic review was not able to draw generalisable conclusions concerning
efectiveness, but did find some instances in which financial incentives were efective at encouraging
uptake. Participants in the qualitative work also believed that financial incentive interventions could be
efective–particularly for some specific groups of parents.
The DCE found that parents prefered financial incentives with higher values, and the questionnaire
identified that 80% of those who would not require a financial incentive to vaccinate their children would,
nevertheless, accept one if it was ofered. Thus, although there may be a general perception that gaining
financial rewards should not be the appropriate motivation for vaccination, this does not mean that people
would not accept such rewards, or that rewards would not be efective in some cases. Indeed, around
one-quarter of DCE questionnaire respondents stated that they would require a financial incentive to
fuly vaccinate their children. The potential efectiveness of financial incentives in some groups was also
acknowledged in both components of the qualitative study.
Cost and cost-effectiveness
Both parents and carers, and health and other professionals expressed concerns about the cost of financial
incentives and whether or not resources might be more eficiently used in other ways. Although no explicit
references to cost-efectiveness were made, concerns about cost and eficiency certainly reflect this concept.
In contrast, although quasi-mandatory interventions would also require substantial resources for their
development and implementation, the issue of the cost and cost-efectiveness of these was not raised
by participants.
Concerns about cost were not explicitly sought in the DCE or questionnaire. However, the questionnaire
identified that the minimum efect level (WTA) among the minority (around one-quarter) of parents who
stated that they would require a financial incentive was around £110. Most parents who would not
require a financial reward to vaccinate would stil accept one. The maximum acceptable level among these
parents was around £70.
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Cost-efectiveness may be particularly salient when considering financial incentives because of the explicit
financial element in the intervention.96As identified in the systematic review, the cost-efectiveness of
financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions has been very poorly studied and is not yet known.
However, previous research indicates that the great majority of public health interventions meet NICE’s
criteria for cost-efectiveness.127
Alternative approaches to encouraging uptake of preschool vaccination
Participants in both components of the qualitative study made a variety of suggestions for other methods
of increasing vaccination rates. Although these suggestions were spontaneous and unprompted by the
researcher, they were common. In particular, both groups of participants suggested that more flexibility in
the timing and location of where vaccinations were delivered and improvements in the accessibility of
information and education about vaccinations and vaccine-preventable diseases would be useful.
A preference for greater flexibility in appointments was also expressed in the DCE, where out-of-hours
appointments were associated with a gain in utility, but only in those parents‘not at high risk’of incompletely
vaccinating their children. Longer waiting times were associated with a loss of utility across the board, but
particularly in those parents‘at high risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children. Reducing waiting times
during normal clinic hours may, therefore, be particularly important for increasing preschool vaccination
uptake. Providing extended-hours appointments would certainly be prefered by many parents, but would be
unlikely to increase uptake among those‘at high risk’of incomplete vaccination and so may be lower priority.
One particular approach to avoid, identified in the qualitative study, was issuing‘block’appointments, in
which a group of parents are al given the same appointment time and then made to wait until a slot
is available.
Although the qualitative study found a general preference for wider availability of vaccinations, the DCE
revealed a significant disutility of vaccination delivery by pharmacists and by community nurses in mobile
buses, compared with vaccination provided by practice nurses in GP surgeries. This suggests that any
changes to vaccination personnel and location would have to be carefuly considered. It appears that
parents wil not trust‘just any’trained individual to vaccinate their children, and that some locations
(e.g. pharmacies and mobile buses) are not considered appropriate. Professionals in the qualitative study
also raised considerable concerns about how data on vaccination status could be shared between those
working in diferent sectors. These issues would need to be overcome before professionals working in
non-health sectors are trained to ofer vaccinations. Parents in the qualitative study showed an interest in
vaccination delivery in children’s centres. In the DCE, preference for vaccination delivery in children’s
centres did not difer from preference for practice nurses delivering vaccinations at GP surgeries, and this
could be explored further.
Although participants in the qualitative study acknowledged that substantial information on vaccinations is
curently provided to new parents, there was widespread recognition that the information was not provided
in a format that parents found easy to access. The DCE found a preference for information about the risks
and benefits of vaccinations to be provided in numerical format rather than in charts and pictures. This
preference was particularly strong in parents‘at high risk’of incompletely vaccinating their children.
Presenting information in a range of diferent formats, and being sensitive to the diferent information
needs of diferent parents, may help al parents to feel that their information needs are met.
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Discussion
This brief chapter has atempted to integrate, and triangulate, findings from the three diferent components
of this project. By using an adapted version of the triangulation protocol method,126we have identified areas
of overlap, as wel as diference, in results from the three components. Although there were no areas of
specific disagreement in the results from the diferent components, there were some apparent contradictions.
The use of a triangulation protocol also serves to highlight the strengths and limitations of the diferent
methods used. The results inTable 19indicate some of the diferences in the depth and scope of the
methods used. The systematic review focused on a limited number of specific questions and was able to
generate evidence only on these. The smal evidence base identified in the systematic review further
limited the conclusions that could be drawn. In contrast, the qualitative study had a wider scope and was
able to generate evidence on relevant topics not specified a priori. As in the systematic review, the DCE
was able to generate evidence only on the specific a priori aims. By including a range of supporting
questions in addition to the formal DCE choice set, some context and colour could be added to the DCE
results. By combining these three methods, we were able to overcome some of the limitations of each
individual method and provide a more holistic and nuanced understanding of the topic than if we had
focused on one particular method, or disciplinary perspective, alone.
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Chapter 7Recommendations for future research
Recommendations for future research have been considered in the discussion sections ofChapters 3–5and are summarised here for ease of reference. We have atempted to place these in priority order.
l Further evidence is required on the efectiveness and cost-efectiveness of parental financial incentive
and quasi-mandatory interventions for encouraging the uptake of preschool vaccinations. As such,
interventions are likely to be implemented on a large scale; evaluation strategies such as natural
experiments and step-wedge designs may be most useful in generating such evidence.82
l Further evidence is required on the most efective and cost-efective configuration of any parental
financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions for encouraging the uptake of preschool
vaccinations. Intervention development work, taking account of existing behaviour-change theory, may
be useful to maximise the potential efectiveness of incentive interventions. This should involve further
consideration of the efective component, or components, of financial incentive interventions.
l Further consideration of reasons for non-vaccination should be incorporated into new interventions for
promoting the uptake of preschool vaccinations. Parental financial incentive and quasi-mandatory
interventions for encouraging uptake of preschool vaccinations may not adequately address the
reasons for non-vaccination in high-income countries that tend to achieve overal high coverage of
preschool vaccinations.
l Further consideration of how a quasi-mandatory intervention for encouraging the uptake of preschool
vaccinations could be designed and implemented is required. Particular issues requiring further
consideration include data sharing of vaccination status between health-care providers and schools,
responsibilities of diferent sectors and staf, and how provision would be made for legitimate opt-out.
l If high-quality evidence of efectiveness of parental financial incentive and quasi-mandatory
interventions for encouraging uptake of preschool vaccinations is generated, further evidence is
required on how to efectively communicate this information to al stakeholders. As acceptability is
linked to perceived efectiveness, further evidence on the impact of wel-communicated efectiveness
evidence on perceived acceptability is also required.
l The factors that may increase acceptance of mandatory schemes warant further research, and
additional DCEs could be conducted to explore parental preferences on how a mandate for vaccination
might be imposed.
l Further consideration may be required of how existing systems and resources for encouraging the
uptake of preschool vaccinations can be optimised. In particular, further evidence may be required on
how to provide accessible information and education, and how to deliver accessible vaccination
services. However, although these issues were raised in the present work, we did not conduct a
systematic review on these topics and, as such, cannot make definitive recommendations for
future research.
l Research engaging parents in an iterative codesign process to design optimaly acceptable and usable
information that conveys robust and balanced data on the consequences of disease and the benefits
and risks of vaccinations is required.
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Chapter 8Conclusions
There is a limited existing evidence base on the efectiveness, acceptability and economic costs andconsequences of parental financial incentive and quasi-mandatory interventions for encouraging the
uptake of preschool vaccinations.
There is a consistent preference for universal over targeted parental financial incentives for encouraging
the uptake of preschool vaccinations among UK parents and stakeholders.
There is a consistent preference for quasi-mandatory interventions over targeted parental financial
incentives for encouraging the uptake of preschool vaccinations among UK parents and stakeholders.
Relative preferences for universal parental financial incentives compared with quasi-mandatory interventions
were inconsistent. This inconsistency may reflect‘social desirability’bias, where participants report what
they believe to be the socialy acceptable response, particularly in social setings in which other people are
present, such as focus groups. Further opportunities for open and non-judgemental discussion of these
interventions in public setings may lead to people feeling more able to express their views and to an
apparent increase in acceptability.
There was consistent recognition that universal financial incentives may be efective in encouraging a smal
group of parents to vaccinate. Around one-quarter of parents stated that they would require a reward, of
at least around £110, to vaccinate. Most parents who would not require a reward would stil accept one if
it was ofered. Higher-value incentives provided as cash, rather than as vouchers, were prefered.
A range of methods for optimising the configuration and delivery of existing services was identified. Reducing
waiting times, avoiding block appointments and providing information about the risks and benefits of
vaccinations using numbers, rather than charts and pictures, were identified as potentialy valuable. Ofering
vaccinations in pharmacies or community buses was not valued.
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Appendix 1Example search strategy
from MEDLINE
Date range searched: from inception to first week in March 2013.
Date searched: March 2013.
Search strategy
1. exp Immunization/
2. exp immunization programs/
3. exp Immunization Schedule/
4. exp Vaccination/
5. influenza vaccines/ or measles-mumps-rubela vaccine/ or measles vaccine/ or mumps vaccine/ or
poliovirus vaccines/ or rubela vaccine/ or exp Vaccines, Combined/ or exp Pertussis Vaccine/ or
Diphtheria-Tetanus Vaccine/ or Diphtheria-Tetanus-Pertussis Vaccine/ or chickenpox vaccine/
6. Health Promotion/mt [Methods]
7. Child Welfare/
8. or/1-7
9. immuni*.ti,ab.
10.“vaccin*”.ti,ab.
11. (measles* or mumps* or rubela or MMR or diphtheria* or polio* or pertussis* or tetanus* or
whooping cough or varicela* or influenza*) adj5 (immuni* or vaccin* or injection*).ti,ab.
12. or/8-11
13. Child, Preschool/
14. School Admission Criteria/
15. Child Day Care Centers/st [Standards]
16. or/13-15
17. (kindergarten or preschool or preschool or day-care or day care or nursery or pre-matriculation
or prematriculation).af.
18. (immuni* or vaccin*) adj3 (requirement* or law?).af.
19. (school adj3 (immuni* or vaccin*).af.
20. or/16-19
21. 12 and 20
22. (Conditional adj2 (cash or payment$).af.
23. (contingency adj2 management).af.
24. (financial adj2 incentive$).af.
25. (gift adj2 certificate$).af.
26. (tax adj2 credit$).af.
27. (award$ or benefit$ or competition$ or contest$ or coupon$ or discount or discounts or disincentiv$
or forfeit$ or incentiv$ or loter$ or monetary or nonmonetary or payment).af.
28. (penalt$ or prize$ or reinforcement or relinquish$ or reward$ or taxation or taxes or token$ or
voucher$).af.
29. (pay$ adj2 deduction$).af.
30. P4P4P.af.
31. (Pay-For-Performance adj3 Patients).af.
32. (penalisation or penalization or penalise or penalize).af.
33. or/22-32
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34. exp reward/ or Gift Giving/ or *Punishment/ or *Motivation/ or *achievement/ or *goals/ or *intention/
35. or/33-34
36. 21 and 35
37. limit 36 to humans
38. or/12,14-15
39. or/13,17-19
40. 38 and 39 and 35
41. or/13,17
42. or/12,14-15,18-19
43. 41 and 42 and 35
44. 40 or 43
45. limit 44 to humans
46. (immuni* or vaccin*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading
word, keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept, rare disease supplementary concept,
unique identifier]
47. 14 and 46
48. School Health Services/
49. 46 and 48
50. 15 and 46
51. 47 or 49 or 50
52. 51 and 35
53. (parent* or carer* or guardian*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word,
subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept, rare disease
supplementary concept, unique identifier]
54. 51 and 53
55. 52 and 53
56. 54 not 55
57. or/1-6,9-11
58. or/13,17
59. or/22-32,34
60. and/57-59
61. 60 and 53
62. 60 not 61
63. (Moral or ethicality or ethical or coercion or motivation$ or fairness or acceptability or inducement or
controvers$ or ethics or coercive or reinforcement or unethical).af.
64. morals/ or ethics/ or exp social responsibility/ or exp principle-based ethics/ or Coercion/
65. or/63-64
66. and/57-59,65
67. 60 not 66
68. 66 not 60
69. 60 or 66
70. and/57,59,65
71. or/60,70
72. 70 not 60
73. and/57-58,65
74. and/53,57-58,65
75. 73 or 74
76. 73 not 72
77. or/1-5,9-11
78. or/13,17
79. 77 and 78 and 35
80. 77 and 78 and 65
81. 77 and 78 and 53
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82. 79 or 81
83. or/79-81
84. 79 or 80
85. 77 and 78 and (35 or 53) and 80
86. 77 and 78 and (35 and 53) or 80)
87. 77 and 78 and (35 or 80)
88. 77 and 78 and (53 or 80)
89. 77 and 78 and (35 or 65)
90. remove duplicates from 89
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Appendix 2Interview schedule for focus groups
with parents and carers
Introductions (5 minutes)
1. Introduce researcher(s).
2. Give overview of what is about to happen.
–Group discussion.
–Set ground rules.
¢ Only one person to speak at a time.
¢ Respect each other’s opinion, even if you don’t agree with it.
¢ Value each other’s right to privacy - only share what you feel comfortable sharing.
¢ Keep the discussions confidential.
3. Check everyone has read and understood the information.
4. Colect consent forms–turn on tape.
5. Get everyone to introduce themselves to the group.
6. No right or wrong answers.
State that while we are talking about diferent ways to encourage more parents to immunise their
children, the vast majority of parents already do that. 89–98% depending on which vaccination you
look at.
Knowledge (10–15 minutes)
1. Can you name some childhood diseases? (FLIP CHART).
2. Flash cards–ask participants to group by:
–Vaccination available.
–Vaccination not available.
3. Discuss results. Are there any ilnesses that are a surprise? i.e. for which you thought there is a vaccine
but there isn’t or vice versa?
4. Which of the childhood diseases we have discussed are serious/ dangerous/life-threatening to children?
Relate back to cards and flip chart.
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Financial incentives/mandates (5–10 minutes)
Introduce the concept of incentives and mandates (use prop) to sensitise the parents to what is to come.
1. Do you think that parents should be ofered incentives to immunise their child?
–What are incentives?
–Financial/non-financial gains?
–Facilitating access to vaccinations?
2. What kind of incentives do you think might make parents want to immunise their child?
3. Do you think that vaccination should be made mandatory, so everyone HAS to immunise their child?
–How would this work?
Scenarios (up to 25 minutes)
Moving on to set of scenarios to introduce diferent possible incentive schemes aimed at increasing
vaccination rates. Introduce each scenario in turn and ask:
1. What do you think about this scheme?
2. Are there any advantages to ofering this type of scheme?
–to parents
–for the children being immunised
–to other children
–to family
–to the health service
–to communities
3. Are there any disadvantages to this type of scheme?
–As above but also: would people begin to delay vaccination just to get the money as a bonus?
4. Do you think this type of scheme would encourage more people to immunise their child?
Finisher (3–5 minutes)
1. Thinking about financial incentives and mandates do you think either method would help to increase
vaccination rates?
–Any?
–None?
–Why?
–Which would be (un)acceptable? Why?
2. What else could be done to increase vaccination rates, for the few who do not immunise their children?
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Other possible questions
1. Do you think there are any benefits of having a child immunised? If so, what are they?
–Good for the child? Absence of disease? Saves time of school? Stops adults geting the disease?
Stops other children in family geting the disease?
–Good for society?
2. Are there any disadvantages of having a child immunised?
–Pain? Vaccine overload? Possibility of catching a disease from vaccine? Other contents of
the vaccine?
3. Where would you try and get information that you trust about vaccinations?
–Media, internet (which sites in particular?), health professionals (GPs/nurses)? Which are most
approachable/are you likely to turn to? Why? Family, friend, nursery staf? Sure Start staf?
4. Which of those sources do you think is the most helpful? Reliable?
–Reliable, trustworthy, accessible . . .
5. What do you think influences decisions to immunise/ not immunise child?
–Family, friends, media, professionals, government, access, religion . . .
6. Why do you think most parents decide to immunise their child?
7. Why do you think some parents decide not to immunise their child?
Thank for time and close group.
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Appendix 3Vignetes for focus groups with
parents and carers
Scenario 1: gift of money (universal)
Anna is a mum of two. Her youngest child, Alfie, is only a couple of months old.
A new scheme has just started in Anna’s area that means she wil receive a cash payment for each
completed course of vaccinations that Alfie receives. Al parents with children in Anna’s area are eligible
for this new scheme.
For example, once Alfie has had both of his measles, mumps and rubela vaccinations, Anna wil be
paid £50.
Anna wil be paid for only vaccinations that are on the NHS list of recommended routine vaccinations.
Scenario 2: gift of money (targeted)
Emma has a son, Joshua, who is 1 year old. Joshua has had some of his vaccinations, but not al of them
are up to date.
A new scheme has been introduced to make sure that children have received al their vaccinations on time.
That means that al children that either have not had any vaccinations or have not had them al are being
chased up.
Emma received a leter saying that if she brings Joshua into her GP practice and gets al of his vaccinations
up to date she wil be paid a cash bonus.
Parents that have already had their child immunised are not eligible for the cash bonus.
Scenario 3: receipt of universal benefits (child benefit)
Jonathan and his partner get the standard £20.30 child benefit each week for their daughter Amelia.
But there has been a change to the way it is paid.
Now, Jonathan and his partner wil get their child benefit only if they keep up to date with Amelia’s
vaccinations. This means that they are asked to prove that Amelia has had her vaccinations, or provide an
exemption leter from a GP, or their child benefit wil be stopped until Amelia has had them.
Scenario 4: removal of child care contributions
Gemma puts Charlie into child care while she goes to work.
Gemma gets help toward paying for child care from the government. However, she has to send proof to
the government that Charlie has had al of his vaccinations or an exemption leter from a GP–otherwise
her help with payment wil stop.
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Scenario 5: mandatory for entry into registered day-care
Edward is 3 years old and goes to day care 3 days a week. So that Edward can go to day care his parents
had to prove that he had had al of his vaccinations, or show a leter of exemption, before he
could atend.
Edward’s parents have to do this every year to show that he is up to date with his vaccinations. If they
don’t, Edward is not alowed into day care.
Scenario 6: mandatory for school entry
Blake starts primary school this year. However, to be able to enrol in school his parents have to prove Blake
has had al of his vaccinations, or have a leter from the GP to say that he is exempt.
If Blake is not up to date with his vaccinations or exempt from having them he cannot start primary school.
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Appendix 4Materials used in Parental Advisory
Group workshop for discrete choice experiment
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Appendix 5Final questionnaire used in discrete
choice experiment
Note: the DCE was administered on-line. The content is reproduced here, but the on-screen formatcannot be captured.
Thank you for your interest in this study. We are inviting you to take part in a research project that is
exploring how to increase the number of children who receive a ful programme of recommended
vaccinations before they start school. This research has been funded by the National Institute for Health
Research (NIHR) Health Technology Assessment (HTA) programme. The project is being caried out by a
team of researchers from Newcastle University and Teesside University.
What is the research about?
Childhood vaccinations are very efective in protecting children from diseases such as measles, polio and
mumps. The recent measles outbreaks have shown how these childhood diseases can return if children do
not have al their vaccinations, but many parents have legitimate reasons for not having their children
immunised. We are looking into the diferent factors that may influence parents’decisions about
immunising their children.
Further details of the vaccination schedule curently recommended by the NHS can be found at the
folowing website: htp:/www.nhs.uk/Conditions/vaccinations/Pages/vaccination-schedule-age-
checklist.aspx
We would like to explore parents’thoughts on the diferent aspects of vaccination services for children in
the UK. Many factors have been found to influence parents’decisions about childhood vaccinations such
as: the individual who administers the vaccinations (e.g., nurse or health visitor); where the vaccinations
are given (e.g., clinic or local GP surgery); and the number of visits required to complete the ful
vaccination programme. We are also interested in your views on whether the introduction of rewards (such
as financial rewards for immunising their children) would be acceptable to parents.
What wil it involve and what happens to the information that is colected?
If you decide to take part in this study, we wil ask you to complete a survey. We anticipate that it wil take
approximately 30–45 minutes to complete the survey. The survey wil ask questions about you (e.g., where
you live, your age, household income etc.) and about your children such as how many children you have
and their ages. You wil then be presented with a series of scenarios that describe diferent vaccination
services, and we wil ask you to choose which one that you would prefer. The scenarios wil difer in terms
of specific characteristics of vaccination services, which alows us to explore peoples’preferences on
diferent aspects of healthcare services.
We wil also ask you questions about the use of financial rewards such as cash money or shopping
vouchers to encourage parents to immunise their children. Finaly, we wil ask you about your intentions
and atitudes towards immunising your own children.
Al of the information that you provide in the survey wil be strictly confidential and your data wil be
stored safely on a secure computer network owned by Research Now (the company managing the survey).
Your individual responses to the survey questions wil be anonymous as they wil be grouped together with
the responses provided by al the parents who complete the survey. You can withdraw from the study at
any time while you are completing it by closing the browser window.
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By ticking the box below‘I agree to participate in this study’and continue to the survey, you are indicating
your agreement with the folowing:
l I have read the information about this study.
l I understand that my participation in this study is voluntary.
l I understand that I am free to withdraw my participation at any time during completion of the survey
by closing the browser window.
l I understand that responses I provide to the survey questions wil be anonymous, and that no personaly
identifiable information about me wil appear in any report or article based on the findings of this study.
Please choose one of the folowing options:
l I agree to participate in this study
l I do not agree to participate in this study
Part 1: about your eligibility to participate in the survey
Are you a parent or guardian of a child aged less than 5 years old? Please select one answer
l Yes
l No
Do you live in England?
l Yes
l No
[If response is NO to 1 or 2 then NOT eligible to participate.] Thank you for considering taking part in this
survey. Based on the responses you provided you are not eligible to participate.
[If response is YES to 1 or 2 then eligible to participate.] We have invited you to take part in a survey about
vaccination services because you are a resident of England and a parent/guardian of a child under 5 years
of age.
What is your postcode?
Part 2: about you
The folowing questions ask about the characteristics of the parents responding to the survey (so we can
be sure that we have colected information from a representative cross section of parents living
in England).
What is your relationship status? Please select one answer
l Maried/cohabiting/civil partnership
l Single
l Separated (but stil legaly maried or in a civil partnership)
l Divorced (including formerly in a civil partnership which is now legaly dissolved)
l Widowed (including surviving partner from a civil partnership)
l Other (please specify):
l Prefer not to say
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Please state your age in years
Are you male or female? Please select one answer
l Male
l Female
Could you please provide an estimate of your annual household income from al sources, before tax / and
including your partner or spouse if you have one)? Please select one answer
l Less than £15,000
l More than or equal to £15,000 and less than £26,000
l More than or equal to £26,000 and less than £35,000
l More than or equal to £35,000 and less than £50,000
l More than or equal to £50,000 and less than £70,000
l More than or equal to £70,000
l Prefer not to say
What is the highest level of education you and your partner (if applicable) have completed? Please select
one answer for you, and one answer for your partner (if applicable)
l GCSE/O-level/CSE/NVQ
l A-level or equivalent
l Degree/Masters/PhD
l No formal qualifications
l Other (please specify)
l Prefer not to say
Are you or your partner curently: Please select al that apply for you, and al that apply for your partner
(if applicable)
l In ful-time paid employment
l In part-time paid employment
l In ful-time self-employment
l In part time self-employment
l Unemployed and seeking work
l In ful-time education
l In part-time education
l On maternity leave
l On a government scheme for employment training
l Temporarily sick/disabled (If temporarily on sick leave from job–code as employed)
l Permanently sick/disabled
l Looking after home/family
l Ful-time carer
l Part-time carer
l Retired from work
l Other (please specify)
l Prefer not to say
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What is your ethnicity? Please select one answer
l English/ Welsh/ Scotish/ Northern Irish/ British
l Irish
l Gypsy, Traveler or Irish Traveler
l Any other White background
l White and Black Caribbean
l White and Black African
l White and Asian
l Any other Mixed/ Multiple ethnic background
l Indian
l Pakistani
l Bangladeshi
l Chinese
l Any other Asian background
l African
l Caribbean
l Any other Black/ African/ Caribbean background
l Arab
l Any other ethnic group
l Prefer not to say
Overal, how would you rate your health during the past 12 months? Please select one answer
l Excelent
l Good
l Fair
l Poor
l Very Poor
l Prefer not to say
Part 3: about your children
How many children (of any age) do you have, including step and adopted children?
Please state the gender and age of each child living in your household
Do you consider any of your children to have a disability? Please select one answer for each child
l No
l Yes (please specify)
l Prefer not to say
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Part 4: introduction to scenario section
In the questions that appear in the next section you wil be presented with two imaginary "scenarios".
Each scenario describes vaccination services for preschool children. We would like you to think about each
scenario as if you were making a decision between them in the real world. Then we wil ask you to tel us
which scenario A or B that you most prefer. You can state that you do not prefer either scenario by
choosing‘Neither’(I would not have my child immunised). If you choose Neither as your prefered option
then we would stil like you to indicate whether scenario A and B would be the most preferable to you
(i.e., the least bad) if vaccination was mandatory.
Each scenario is made up of 8 diferent characteristics of an vaccination service:
l Type of healthcare professional administering vaccinations and location of appointments
l The way you receive information about vaccinations prior to the appointment (e.g., post or email)
l How information about the risks and benefits of vaccinations is provided prior to the appointment
l Availability of appointments
l Type of parental reward (none, cash or voucher)
l Parental reward value received when the ful schedule of vaccinations is completed
l Which parents would receive a reward (given to al parents, only parents who are considered unlikely
to immunise their children or curent practice [no reward])
l Waiting time at each appointment or scheduled appointment time
When reading the scenarios, the number of appointments to complete the ful vaccination programme wil
always be 8. An example of a scenario is shown below.
Characteristic Scenario A Scenario B
Type of healthcare professional administering
vaccinations and location
Practice nurse at a local GP
surgery
Community nurse at local clinic or
children’s centre
The way you receive information about
vaccinations prior to the appointment, plus verbal
information at time of appointment
Provided in writen form sent
by post
Provided in electronic form in an
email
How information about the risks and benefits of
vaccinations is provided prior to the appointment.
Provided in the form of
numbers
Provided in the form of charts or
pictures
Availability of appointments Working hours (9am to 5pm) Working hours (9am to 5pm)+out
of hours weekday evenings and
Saturday 9am–5pm
Type of parental reward for completing the ful
schedule of vaccinations
Cash reward Parents donot receive any reward
Reward value payable to parents received when
the ful schedule of vaccinations is completed
£70 No reward
Which parents would receive a reward Only those considered unlikely
to have their child immunised
Curent practice - no reward
Waiting time at each appointment or scheduled
appointment time
Up to 30 minutes Up to 60 minutes
Number of appointments to complete the ful vaccination programme is 8.
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Which scenario do you prefer?
l Scenario A
l Scenario B
l Neither (do not like either option–I would not have my child immunised) [If this option is chosen–
then display the folowing question: We would stil like you to indicate whether scenario A and B is
most preferable to you (i.e., the least bad) if vaccination was mandatory - which would you choose?]
Part 5: scenarios
Eighteen choice sets presented as in part 4.
How dificult did you find answering the questions in the previous section? Please select one answer
l Very dificult
l Quite dificult
l Nether dificult or easy
l Fairly easy
l Very easy
To what extent did you understand the questions in the previous section? Please select one answer
l Fuly understood the questions
l Partialy understood the questions
l Did not understand the questions at al
Part 6: preschool vaccination and financial rewards
We are interested in the minimum level of a financial reward that people are wiling to accept in exchange
for having their child immunised (if this policy were to go ahead). This information wil help us to
determine the value at which a financial reward might increase the rate of preschool vaccinations.
Would you require a financial reward (cash or voucher) to vaccinate your child? Please select one answer
l Yes
l No
If yes to“Would you require a financial reward (cash or voucher) to vaccinate your child?”, please explain
briefly why
Please write the minimum amount you would be wiling to accept for immunising your child.
Would you prefer a cash payment or shopping voucher? Please select one answer
l Cash
l Shopping voucher (accepted in most high street shops and supermarkets)
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Please state the reason(s) that influenced the amount you stated. Please select al that apply
l Time required to complete the ful course of vaccinations
l Compensation for time of work needed to atend appointments
l Compensation for travel costs to atend appointments
l Other: please specify:
If no to“Would you require a financial reward (cash or voucher) to vaccinate your child?”please explain
briefly why
If you were ofered a financial reward on completion of vaccinations would you take it? Please select
one answer
l Yes
l No
What do you think should be the maximum financial reward ofered to parents for immunising their child.
If you do not believe that a reward should be given please enter 0.
Please state the reason(s) that influenced the amount you stated. Please select al that apply
l Time required to complete the ful course of vaccinations
l Compensation for time of work needed to atend appointments
l Compensation for travel costs to atend appointments
l Other: please specify:
Al respondents: What is your preference on how vaccination services should be organised? Please select
one answer
l Reward: universal–reward is given to al parents
l Reward: targeted–reward is only given to parents considered unlikely to have their child immunised
l Mandatory - ful course of vaccination required for entry into nursery/school (unless there is a medical
reason or a strongly held ethical belief for the child not being immunised)
l Curent situation - relying on parents’decisions only (no reward or mandate)
If you would like to explain the reasons related to your preference on how vaccination services should be
organised, please do so below
For your youngest child, have you received any information about vaccinations in the last 3 months? Please
select one answer
l Yes
l No
If yes to“For your youngest child, have you received any information about vaccinations in the last
3 months?”answer folowing four questions, if no skip to“What best describes your intentions for
immunising your youngest child?”
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How did you receive information about vaccinations for your youngest child in the last 3 months? Please
select one answer
l Verbaly
l Post
l Other, please specify
To what extent would you agree the information (you received for your youngest child in the last
3 months) addressed al your information needs about vaccination? Please select one answer
l 1 strongly disagree
l 2
l 3
l 4
l strongly agree
Did you seek additional information about vaccinations for your youngest child in the last 3 months?
Please select one answer
l Yes
l No
If no to“Did you seek additional information about vaccinations for your youngest child in the last
3 months?”skip to“What best describes your intentions for immunising your youngest child?”
Where did you seek additional information about vaccinations for your youngest child in the last
3 months? Please select al that apply
l Internet
l Friends/family
l General practitioner/family doctor
l Other, please specify
What best describes your intentions for immunising your youngest child? Please select one answer
l My child to receive al of the recommended vaccinations
l My child to receive some but not al of the recommended vaccinations
l My child to receive none of the recommended vaccinations
l Not applicable - my child has already received al of the recommended vaccinations
Part 7: attitudinal statements to explain and/or predict parents’
self-reported child vaccination behaviours
The folowing questions are a measure of your personal beliefs so there are no right or wrong answers–
please try to give as honest answers as you can, as this wil help the research. Each question has a scale
with numbers (1–5) which represents the extent to which you agree with what is stated in the question.
For example, the more you agree with what is stated in the question, you would select a higher number.
The more you disagree with what is stated in the question, you would select a lower number. Please select
one answer per question.
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Having my children immunised is the right thing to do
l 1 strongly disagree
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 strongly agree
How important do you think vaccinations are for keeping children healthy?
l 1 not at al important
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 very important
It is important to immunise my children in order to prevent the spread of disease in my community.
l 1 strongly disagree
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 strongly agree
I believe that vaccinations recommended by the NHS are safe for my children.
l 1 strongly disagree
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 strongly agree
In general, how safe do you think vaccinations are for children?
l 1 not safe at al
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 very safe
How confident are you in the safety of routine childhood vaccinations?
l 1 not at al confident
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 very confident
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I believe that if some children do not receive vaccinations, then this may cause other children to be il with
the disease
l 1 strongly disagree
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 strongly agree
If children in England are not immunised, how likely do you think they are to get diseases that vaccination
can prevent?
l 1 not at al likely
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 very likely
My children could get a serious disease if they are not immunised
l 1 strongly disagree
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 strongly agree
Other children could be il with a serious disease if I choose not to immunise my child
l 1 strongly disagree
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 strongly agree
My child could be il with a serious disease if other children are not immunised
l 1 strongly disagree
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 strongly agree
Older family members could be il with a serious disease if other children are not immunised
l 1 strongly disagree
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5 strongly agree
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Please rank order the importance of the folowing characteristics for the organisation of vaccination
services (8=lowest importance and 1 highest importance); for example if you consider availability of
appointments to be most important then you would assign this a rank of 1.
l Type of healthcare professional administering vaccinations and location
l The way you receive information about vaccinations prior to the appointment (plus verbal information
at time of appointment)
l How information on the benefits (reducing the risk of your child geting diseases due to having the
vaccinations) and risks is provided prior to the appointment
l Availability of appointments
l Type of parental reward for completing the ful schedule of vaccinations
l Reward value payable to parents (received when the ful schedule of vaccinations is completed)
l Which parents would receive a reward
l Waiting time at each appointment or scheduled appointment time
Is there anything else you would like to tel us about how vaccination services should be organised for
children aged under 5 years?
l Yes–please describe
l No
The survey is now complete and your responses have been submited!
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.
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Appendix 6Discrete choice experiment analysis
The DCE approach folows random utility maximisation theory, whereby an individualnis assumed tochoose the utility-maximising optioniwhen presented with a choice setCncontaining alternative
scenarios folowing:
maxUin=v+εin=α+βXin+εin, (1)
wherevis systematic component (information generated by means of the questionnaire, that is, utility derived
from any alternative, observable),αis ASCs,βis vector of coeficients,Xis vector of atributeskandεin
is random component (unobservable). A respondent is assumed to choose the scenariojamong al
alternativesJif the utility derived from that alternative is greater than the utility from any other alternative
jin the choice setCn:Uj>UJ–1, or the opt-out option.
The probabilistic model wil estimate the probability of a chosen alternativejas a function of the atributes
k, and establish the trade-of between atributes via the estimation of marginal rates of substitution. The
utility derived from the chosen option is described by:
Ui=α+β1Who WhereCommNurse+β2Who WhereHlthVicc
+β3Who WhereHlthViH+β4Who WhereCommNurseBus
+β5Who WherePharmacist
+β6InfoEmail+β7InfoInternet
+β8RiskGraph+β9RiskBoth
+β10AvailOutofhours
+β11RewardCash+β12RewardVoucher
+β13Value
+β14Targeted
+β15Time+εi,
(2)
where the ASC captures the mean efect of unobserved factors in the eror terms for each of the alternatives.
The logit specification of the probability for an individual choosing alternativejover any other alternative
J–1in choice setCnis expressed as:
Prj= e
Uj
ΣjjeUj−1
. (3)
Diferent regression models were employed to analyse the efect of atribute levels on individual
preferences for the organisation of vaccination services and financial incentives. The opt-out option
‘I would not vaccinate my child’(i.e. option C) was included as an ASC to account for any latent or
unobserved factors when choosing the alternative of no vaccination. Efects coding was used for al
options, with the exception of time and value, which were assumed to be linear. It alowed for the efects
of each atribute to be uncorelated with the constant and to calculate the efect of a reference category
as the negative sum of the estimated coeficients for remaining atribute levels.117Reference levels for the
DCE atributes used in the regression models were practice nurse delivering vaccinations at GP surgery,
writen information on benefits and risks, information on reductions in risk provided in the form of
numbers, availability of appointments during working hours only and no reward. Where rewards were
ofered, universal rewards were used as the base level.
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As each respondent was forced to choose from three alternatives, the initial analysis employed a
conditional logit model,116which is based on three assumptions: (i) IAs (i.e. the ratio of probabilities for
any two alternatives is assumed to be independent of the atribute levels in a third alternative); (i) eror
terms are independent and identicaly distributed across observations; and (ii) no preference heterogeneity
(i.e. homogeneous preferences across respondents).
Assuming a violation of the IA assumption, which could result in biased predictions, the utility equation (2)
was estimated using a mixed logit model. It alowed the investigating of unobserved preference
heterogeneity, that is, varying model estimates across individuals. The mixed logit model is a more general
approach to a subgroup analysis as no assumptions are required regarding how individual characteristics
may influence individual preferences. Diferent model specifications alowed for selected model parameters
to vary. ASCs and the time variable were considered random, normaly distributed parameters, while al
other model parameters remained fixed. Model goodness of fit was assessed using the likelihood ratio
test statistic.
Wilingness to accept
The marginal WTA is defined as the minimum monetary value that is required as compensation for a
change in the level of a certain atribute,102that is, when individuals face a reduction in utility derived from
moving from one scenario to a less prefered one.
Given that a price proxy was included (total maximum amount of the incentive), WTA could be calculated
for a marginal change in al statisticaly significant atributes by dividing the regression coeficient of each
atributekby the regression coeficient of the amount atribute, thereby estimating trade-ofs between
atribute levels:
WTA=− βkβvalue. (4)
In order to assess the impact of diferent risk groups on average WTA, subgroup analyses were run for
both the‘at high risk’and‘not at high risk’subgroups.
In addition, WTP and WTA were estimated directly using the contingent valuation, open-ended method,
estimating minimum WTA and maximum WTP for a vaccination incentive scheme.
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Appendix 7Predicted uptake rates of
preschool vaccinations
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Appendix 8Interview schedule for interviews
with health and other professionals
Introductions
1. Introduce researcher(s).
2. Give overview of what the project is about, emphasising that we are interested in preschool
vaccinations, not childhood vaccinations for older children.
–Wil be exploring the use of incentives (i.e. payment for vaccination).
–Or quasi-mandatory schemes (such as making vaccination mandatory for school entry).
l Make clear however, that some children may be exempt from the schemes on health grounds.
3. Check they have had a copy of the information sheet.
4. Colect consent form–turn on tape.
General
First, I would just like to know about your role and how you are involved with the childhood
vaccination programme.
1. Could you give me an overview of your curent job role and how that involves you in
childhood vaccinations?
2. What are your views about the way vaccinations are co-ordinated (a) at national level and (b) at
local level?
3. What are your main concerns about how vaccinations are delivered (a) at national level and (b) at
local level?
–National level (policy): right vaccinations at right time for right children?
–Local level (delivery): are we geting it right on the ground? Implementation
4. Are you happy with curent uptake rates in your area?
–Use uptake data for each locality to spark discussion about where uptake is over or under
recommended rates.
–Is uptake lower in certain groups? Age of mother/deprivation?
–Are they targeted in any way localy/nationaly
5. Do you think anything could be done to increase vaccination rates?
–Linking to previous question. Could strategic decisions be made to increase uptake?
–Would any action be likely to up-skitle the apple cart?
–Could vaccinations be beter organised‘on the ground’?
6. Introduce here the concept of incentives and mandates to sensitise participants to what is to come.
7. What are your views on incentivising parents to immunise their children?
8. What kind of incentives do you think might make parents want to immunise their child?
9. What do you think about making vaccination mandatory, so everyone HAS to immunise their child?
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Scenarios
Next the interview wil move onto a set of scenarios to introduce diferent possible incentive schemes
aimed at increasing vaccination rates.
Gift of money (universal)
This scenario wil explore the use of providing a universal financial incentive to parents, i.e. a cash payment
upon the completion of each course of vaccination.
Gift of money (targeted)
This scenario wil explore the provision of a cash incentive that is available only to parents who have not
completed a ful course of vaccinations by the time the child is 5 years old.
Receipt of universal benefits (Child Benefit) dependent on vaccination
This scenario wil explore the acceptability of only giving universal benefits (such as Child Benefit) to
parents who adhere to the recommended vaccination schedule. Parents of children who are not up to date
would have their benefits stopped or capped in some way until such time as they were immunised.
Removal of childcare contributions if child is not immunised
This scenario wil explore the acceptability of removing childcare contributions from parents who adhere to
the recommended vaccination schedule. Parents of children who are not up to date would have their
childcare contributions stopped until such time as they were immunised.
Mandatory for entry to day care (nursery/childminder, etc.)
This scenario wil explore the feasibility and acceptability of refusing any child who is not fuly immunised
entry into formal day-care facilities.
Mandatory for entry into school
This scenario wil explore the feasibility and acceptability of refusing any child who is not fuly immunised
entry into school.
For each scenario ask:
1. What efect, if any, do you think introducing [insert incentive scheme] would have on uptake rates?
–Do you think it could increase uptake rates?
–Do you think it could have a negative efect on uptake rates?
2. Do you think it is feasible to ofer [insert incentive scheme]?
3. Do you think it is appropriate to ofer [insert incentive scheme]?
–Knock-on efects on other vaccination programmes?
4. Do you think it could work‘in practice’?
–Would it be possible to implement it?
–How would it afect your job?
–If not, are there ways to make it workable?
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5. How much money do you think it would be appropriate to ofer?
6. What would the impact be on your role?
–Have to police parents.
–New systems to develop.
Finisher
1. Thinking about financial incentives and mandates do you think either method would help to increase
vaccination rates?
–Any? None? Why? Which would be (un)acceptable? Why?
2. Which, if any, would be beter to implement and police?
3. What else could be done to increase vaccination rates?
Close by thanking for their time.
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Appendix 9Participant information sheet for
parents and carers
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Appendix 10Participant information sheet for
health and other professionals
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